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Abstract 

This project is performed as the final part of the Operations Management & Logistics Master' s 
Degree Program of the Eindhoven University of Technology. The project has been conducted in the 
domain of patient safety, and has been carried out at the Limburgs Oncological Centre in 
Genk/Hasselt (Belgium). However, a great part of the field study took place at MAASTRO CLINIC in 
Maastricht. Here, by means of a case study, the costs and benefits of an incident reporting system 
basedon PRISMA-medica! have been identified, measured, and valued, where possible. Basedon the 
results, implications for the development of the incident reporting system at the LOC have been 
determined. 
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Summary 

Introduetion 
This research was conducted at MAASTRO CLINIC, located in The Netherlands (Maastricht), and the 
Limburgs Oncological Centre (LOC), located in Belgium (Genk). Bothare radiotherapeutic institutes 
that treat patients who suffer from cancer. In addition, MAASTRO CLINIC is a teaching- and research 
institute. With respect to patient safety, MAASTRO CLINIC is a teading organization in the Netherlands. 
Recently, their safety management system has been approved by an extemal party. As a result, the 
institute is now the first Dutch health care institute which runs an accredited safety management 
system. 

The need for patient safety is widely recognized since the publication of the Institute of Medicine 
report "To Err is Human: Building a Safer Health System" in 1999 (Institute of Medicine, 1999). 
According to this report between 44.000 and 98.000 Americans die each year because of 
(preventable) medica! errors. An investigation into these figures in the Netherlands has shown that 
more than 1700 patients died in the Netherlands as aresult of a preventabie adverse event (De Bruijne 
et al. , 2007). The outcomes of this study have enhanced the nation-wide "sense of urgency" feeling to 
systematically imprave the level of patient safety in health care. As a result, the Dutch government 
decided to oblige each hospita! to develop and run a safety management system which at least consists 
of a (proactive) risk-calculation method(s) and an incident reporting and analysis system. Recently, 
also the British Institute of Radiology et al. (2008) urged the need for the implementation of a safety 
management system within all radiotherapy centers. 

The economie evaluation of patient safety programs has received only little attention from politicians, 
health care providers, and researchers yet (lnstitute of Medicine, 2004; W arburton, 2005a). However, 
without camparing various safety strategies, it would not be possible ' to achieve continuing 
improvements in best practice' (Institute of Medicine, 2004). If we want to ' minimize the sum of the 
casts of adverse events and prevention', economical evaluation of safety approaches is a prerequisite 
(Warburton, 2005a). 

Current situation 
The Management Committee of the LOC has recognized the Jack of knowledge on the safety of its 
systems, procedures and processes. As a result, the development of the system has been incorporated 
intheir annual plan of 2008. However, the LOC has little experience with organizing the development 
and implementation of safety management approaches. As a consequence, it is hard to predict for 
management what, and how many, resources to devote to the development and running ofthe system. 
In addition, it is perceived by the Committee that a better onderstanding of how the incident reporting 
system affects organizational performance, including patient safety and operational outcomes, would 
provide a basis for overall support ofthe development ofthe system by managementand employees. 
Based on the analysis of the current situation at the LOC, the following problem has been formulated 
for this study: 

Within the LOC, there is na insight info the resources consumed, and the benefits provided, by a 
voluntary incident reporting system, which camp/icales the decision-mak:ing process of how to 
develop, implement, and run the system effectively and efficiently. 

Four main research questions then were defined that neerled to be answered by this study: 
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Research question 1: What resources, how many, and at what casts are consumed over time by the 
various parts ofthe incident reporting system basedon PRISMA at MAASTRO CLINIC? 
Research question 2: What benefits does the incident reporting system basedon PRISMA provide, for 
bath the organization and its patients? 
Research question 3: How does the context in which casts and benefits are induced by the incident 
reporting system at MAASTRO CLINIC, differ .from the LOC? 
Research question 4: What are the implications ofthe researchfindingsfor the resources consumed, 
as wel/ as the benefits provided, when developing and running an incident reporting system at the 
LOC? 

Method 
In this project, the costs and benefits of the incident reporting system are considered from both the 
patient and organizational perspective. This study excludes the (indirect) effects the system has on 
governmental budgets andlor health care insurances' expenditures. In addition, it was decided to 
exclude the costs of actions resulting from the system. 
Two time periods were selected in which the costs of the incident reporting system were assessed. The 
first time period that was selected is from 2002 to 2003. During this period, particular efforts could 
have been identified regarding the development of an incident reporting system at MAASTRO CLINIC. 

A second time period of analysis was selected in order to extrapolate the findings , regarding the costs 
of activities needed to run the system, over one year of running the system. The most recent 
completed calendar year, i.e. 2007, was selected. 
Foremost, the interview and the review of (internal) documents were used as research methods during 
the analysis. Literature was studied to determine the mechanisms by which benefits can be obtained 
by an incident reporting system. 

Results 
Casts of incident reporting at MAASTRO CLINIC 
The activities needed for the development and running of the system, and the time spent per activity, 
were determined during the interviews. In 2002, the system was initiated and developed. At the start 
of 2003, the system was launched, but still needed to be further developed. Since 2004, no major 
changes have been made in the system. The results of the cost analysis are shown in Figure 1. As can 
be seen in the figure, costs of the system are leveling off over time, although the number of reported 
incident increases. 
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Figure 1 Costs ofthe incident reporting system over time 
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The number of serious misses was reduced from 27 in its first year to only 4 in the second year in 
which the reporting system was run. The consequences of 10 serious misses, i.e. incidents that 
resulted in more than 5% under- or overexposure during a whole course of radiotherapy, which 
occurred in 2007, were studied in order to determine the potential benefit of reducing serious misses. 
It was found that these serious misses mainly resulted in consulting/interrupting colleagues, in the 
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development of new treatment plan, and additional on-treatment verifications. When assessing the 
most serious miss, it was determined that a miss can result in serious psychological harm, in the sense 
that patient's trust in physicians might be lost, and additional emotional distress might occur when 
additional treatment fractions are needed in order to correct for the faulty one. 

lmplications for the LOC 
Basedon how the system is developed and run at MAASTRO CLINIC, and how MAASTRO CLINIC and 
the LOC differ in context, some important implications result for the LOC when developing and 
implementing the system. More effort is needed at the LOC during the development in order to obtain 
commitment to the system from higher management. Internal presentations to inform staff at all 
organizational layers are crucial in order to take away !ega! anxieties regarding incident reporting. 
Because of the lower financial incentives by radiation oncologists to contribute to the system, these 
should be informed about the system via both forma! and informal communication lines. Also, more 
functional and multidisciplinary meetings are needed, such that the responsible persons/groups can 
discuss on the measures needed to prevent the recurrence of reported incidents. Finally, applying 
selection criteria to determine on what type of incidents a full root-cause analysis is done, decreases 
the costs of the system, while still enough learning potential is remained. 

Conclusions 
The following conclusions can be made regarding the sub-research questions. 
1.1 What resources, how many, and at what costs have been consumed by the development of the 

various parts ofthe system? 
The development of the incident reporting system mainly consumed labor costs. At MAASTRO CLINIC, 

324 up to 354 hours were consumed toprepare the implementation ofthe system. Additionally, it was 
estimated that the coordinator needed 1 up to 1.5 hours per week on informal and/or preparation 
activities. In total, 19,484 up to 21,830 Euros were spent on labor costs. 
After implementation, the work process of the incident reporting system initially was still vulnerable 
to changes. It was concluded that the initia! year of running the system at MAASTRO CLINIC consumed 
702 up to 846 hours. Additionally, it was estimated that the coordinator needed 1 up to 2 hours per 
week on informal andlor preparation activities. In total, 23,655 up to 30,073 Euros were spent on 
labor costs. During this year, 301 incidents were reported and analyzed according to the PRISMA 
method. 

1.2 What resources, how many, and at what casts are consumed by running the various parts ofthe 
system? 

Since the system reached a maturity (i.e., stable) stage, eight main activities are needed to run the 
system. These activities include, e.g., the execution of root-cause analysis; the execution of periodical 
analysis; and communicating on analyzed incidents and periodical reports. It was concluded that the 
majority of time is spent by the radiation technologists, who are responsible for the analysis of 
incidents, based on PRISMA, that are assigned to their work unit. On average, these analysts spent 25 
minutes to analyze an incident and to store this analysis in the database. 
It was concluded that, in 2007, the regular activities consumed 1267 hours. Additionally, it was 
estimated that the coordinator needed 0.5 up to 1 hour per week on informal and/or preparation 
activities. In total, 35,471 up to 36,522 Euros were spent on labor costs. During this year, 1201 
incidents were reported and analyzed according to the PRISMA approach. 
Next to these main activities, some other tasks also are important, but take place on a more irregular, 
i.e. non-yearly, basis. These tasks include the training of new analysts, checking for interrater 
reliability, and promoting incident reporting. On average, 2,035 up to 2,700 are spent on these 
activities. 

2.1 What are the mechanisms by which benefitscan be obtained by the incident reporting system? 
Based on both a literature study and observations at MAASTRO CLINIC, it was concluded that the 
incident reporting system contributes to organizational performance via a direct, analytica! pathway 
and an indirect, cultural pathway (Van der Schaaf, 2004). Following the direct pathway, the system 
can contribute in determining and justifying the needs for patient safety impravement actions. In 
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addition, the system can provide feedback on the effectiveness of these actions undertaken. Effective 
safety improvement actions then reduce the number (and/or seriousness) of incidents. Besides 
improved patient treatment outcomes, these actions affect the operational performance by reducing 
the number of preventabie failures that result in additional activities required to deliver the radiation 
treatment. The availability of the incident reporting system itself, the demonstration of actions that 
reveal that the organization is actively improving patient safety, the reduction of incidents, and the 
increased level of patient and staff satisfaction coherently contribute to an increased level of patient 
safety culture. This, in turn, increases the number of incidents reported, the number of safety 
improvement actions initiated, and so on. 

2.2 What benefits of the system can be identified at MAASTRO CLINIC? 
Improvement actions that directly result from running the reporting system are not fed back to the 
Reporting Committee. As a consequence, an opportunity is forgone for the MC to monitor the 
effectiveness of improvement actions. In addition, for the purposes of this study, in the absence ofthe 
registration and monitoring of actions it was hard to build up strong conclusions regarding the 
effectiveness ofthe system. However, consequences ofserious misses could have been determined 

2.3 To what extent canthese benefits be measured, and valued? 
Difficulties have arisen when measuring the benefits of the incident reporting system at MAASTRO 
CLINIC. The actual contribution of the system to the reduction of incidents is unknown because (1) 
MAASTRO CLINic's processes are vulnerable to environmental changes, and (2) the impravement 
actions resulting from incident analyses are not monitored accurately. 

3.1 What contextual factors might be important in considering the transferability of the findings from 
MAASTRO CLINICtoother health care institutes? 
Based on literature, a total of 13 contextual factors could have been identified that might be important 
in consiclering the transferability of the findings from MAASTRO CLINIC to another health care 
institute. These contextual factors include organizational, as welt as national factors. 

3.2 What are the main differences and similarities between MAASTRO CLINIC and the LOC on these 
contextual factors, and how might these differences affect the transferability of the findings from 
MAASTRO CLINIC to the LOC? 
Differences exist between MAASTRO CLINIC and the LOC on most contextual factors. In genera!, it 
was concluded that the incident reporting system at the LOC might have more potential to improve 
patient safety and operational inefficiencies, because the LOC currently is more vulnerable to failures 
on most factors. The effectiveness of the system, however, is greatly constrained by the low number 
of functional and multidisciptinary meetings. 

4. What are the implications of the research findings for the resources consumed, as wel/ as the 
benefits provided, when developing and running an incident reporting system at the LOC? 
With respect to the development of the system, increasing efforts are required at the LOC to obtain 
commitment to the system from higher management. Applying selection criteria in order to determine 
on what type of incidents a full root-cause analysis is done, decreases the costs of the system, while 
still enough learning potential is remained. 
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Chapter 1. Introduetion 
In this introductory chapter, first a general description of recent developments on patient safety is 
provided (Section 1.1). InSection 1.2, the needfor the economie evaluation ofpatient safety programs 
is addressed. After introducing the research project (Section 1.3), an incident reporting system based 
on the PRISMA methad is introduced (Section 1.4). In this section, also Jour types of economie 
evaluation are put forward on the basis of which the use of the term 'benefit ' in this paper can be 
explained. The fin al section (Section 1. 5), then, presents the layout of this report. 

1.1 Patient safety 
The need for patient safety, defined as the prevention of harrn caused by errors of cammission and 
omission, has been widely recognized since the pubHeation of the Institute of Medicine report "Ta Err 
is Human: Building a Safer Health System" in 1999 (Institute of Medicine, 1999). According to this 
report between 44.000 and 98.000 Americans die each year because of (preventable) medica! errors. 
Extrapolating these figures to the Dutch health care industry means that in the Netherlands 
approximately 1500 to 6000 patients die as a result of medica! error, and even more are injured 
(Graatsma, 2002). 
In answer tothese studies, the Dutch Ministry of Health, Welfare, and Sport (VWS) has launched a 
'Sneller Beter' project in 2003 (Website Sneller Beter, 2008). The goal of this project is to imprave 
patient safety, efficiency and innovativeness of the health care system and to become better patient 
oriented. Under the name of this project, Shell Nederland was invited to examine the level of patient 
safety in Dutch health care (Shell Nederland, 2004). The most important recommendation to the 
Dutch gaveroment was to oblige each hospita! to develop and run a safety management system which 
at least consists of a (proactive) risk -calculation method( s) and an incident reporting and analysis 
system. The recommendations by Shell Nederland were taken seriously, and as a consequence all 
hospitals are obliged by law to have run a safety management system since the start of 2008. 
A new nation-wide de bate about patient safety was the result of a large patient file research study of 
medica! error, studied by Netherlands institute for health services research (NIVEL). This study 
shows that in 2004, in line with the extrapolation study of Graatsma (2002) mentioned above, more 
than 1700 patients died in the Netherlands as aresult of a preventabie adverse event (De Bruijoe et al., 
2007). The outcomes of this study have enhanced the nation-wide "sense of urgency" feeling to 
systematically imprave the level of patient safety in health care. 
While particuiar attention was paid to describe the main patient safety developments in the 
Netherlands, it must be noted that patient safety also has obtained global interest of politicians, health 
care providers, and researchers. As a result, various national institutes were funded to do research on 
this particular subject, for example the National Patient Safety Agency (NPSA) in England (Website 
NPSA, 2008). As a consequence, the number of research publications on this topic has increased 
enorrnously in the recent years. Nevertheless, there are still a lot of questions to be answered which 
underlines the importance of initiating new studies on patient safety. One research topic of interest, 
which has received only little attention from politicians, health care providers, and researchers yet, is 
the economie evaluation of patient safety programs (Institute of Medicine, 2004; Warburton, 2005a). 
Because this project will investigate the casts and consequences of a particular safety system, namely 
an incident reporting system, the need for economie evaluation studies and the beneficia! information 
these studies provide to health care decision-makers will be shortly addressed in the following section. 

1.2 The need for economie evaluation of patient safety programs 
The need for economie evaluation studies of patient safety programs has clearly been emphasized by 
the Institute of Medicine, which included these evaluations in their (future) research agenda by 
stating: 

"In the langer term it would be desirabie to quantify the benefits of patient safety programs - the 
reduction of adverse events in terms of frequency and/or severity- and the resources used to achieve 
this reduction. "(Institute ofMedicine, 2004) 



According to the authors, a comparison of various safety strategies would make it possible 'to achieve 
continuing improvements in best practice' . Warburton (2005a) also recognizes the need to incorporate 
economical considerations in health care decision-making. She stated that, although the health sector 
is still lagging far behind, nowadays (American) hospitals are forced to strive for near-perfection. She 
therefore laid down the rhetorica) question whether perfect safety at infinite casts is indeed the goal of 
current health care policy or that, instead, we want to 'minimize the sum ofthe casts of adverse events 
and prevention'. Warburton (2005a) concluded that a refocus of current research, which currently 
ignores the casts of safety programs, is needed. In compliance to the need for economie evaluation 
studies, this project has been initiated. 

1.3 The project 
This project was conducted at the Limburgs Oncologisch Centrum (LOC) in Belgium. The institution 
treats patients, who suffer from cancer, using radiotherapy. At the annual plan of 2008, the 
development and implementation of a voluntary incident reporting and analyzing system ( or shortly: 
incident reporting system) is incorporated as one of the main objectives of the institute. Because the 
LOC lacks the experience of preparing and imptementing major safety approaches, and in particular 
questions the number of (human and material) resources the system consumes compared to the 
benefits the system pro vides, this project has been initiated. In consultation with the supervisors of the 
TU/e and the LOC, it was decided to contact MAASTRO CLINIC as a partner in this research project. 
MAASTRO CLINIC also is a radiotherapy institute, located in the Netherlands, and already has more 
than five years experience with their incident reporting system. MAASTRO CLINIC uses the PRISMA 
methodology for monitoring and analyzing of incidents. 
The objectives of this research project were forrnulated as follows : 

(1) identify, measure, and value the resources and activities needed to prepare, develop, and run 
an incident reporting system (at MAASTRO CLINIC); 

(2) identify the beneficia! outcomes of the system on organizational performance, including 
patient safety and operational performance by the reduction of incidents (at MAASTRO 
CLINIC); 

(3) quantify (i.e. measure and value) these outcomes where possible, and point out what is needed 
to quantify the outcomes in the future; 

( 4) identify the transferability of these findings from MAASTRO CLINIC to other health care 
institutes (including the LOC) by identifying organizational and national contextual factors, 
and scoring both MAASTRO CLINIC and the LOC on these factors; and 

(5) determine the implications of the results for the resources consumed during the development 
and running of an incident reporting system at the LOC. 

By considering health care expenditures and operational beneficiaries of the system, as well as the 
beneficia! effect the system has on, in particular, patient's health status and patient's timespent within 
the health care institute, this research project takes a relatively integral view on the system. 
This research project can be further seen as an explorative part of a relative new area of research on 
patient safety. The newness ofthis area can beat best illustrated by referring totherecent initiation of 
a patient safety research group within the Applied Economics department at the University of Hasselt 
(Website UHasselt, 2008). As far as known, an in-depth study which aims to quantify the resource 
consumption as well as the consequences of incident reporting systems has not been executed yet. 
While, at the start of this study, it was expected that the casts of the system can be identified and 
quantified, it was considered as difficult to make judgments in advance in which way the 
consequences of the system at MAASTRO CLINIC can be quantified unambiguously. This problem of 
cast-benefit studies in health care is also addressed in various health care related cast-benefit 
handhooks (Drummond et al. (2005); Rutten-Van Mölken et al. (2000)). At the start ofthis project, a 
minimal objective therefore was to clarify the various ways in which (economical) benefits can be 
obtained by the system. In addition, an attempt will be made to come up with reasanabie economical 
estimations of these benefits at MAASTRO CLINIC. 
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1.4 Framework of definitions 
The subject ofthis study, i.e. an incident reporting system basedon PRISMA, is shortly introduced in 
the subsequent paragraph. In addition, because of the frequent inconsistency in word choice applied 
by authors in reporting their economie evaluation studies, the economical definitions used in this 
paper are clarified bere. 

Incident reporting based on PRISMA 

Incident1 reporting is a system for detecting, reporting and analyzing incidents, in order to learn from 
such events (Michel, 2003). A particular metbod for incident reporting is PRISMA, which stands for 
Prevention and Recovery Information System for Monitoring and Analysis. PRISMA is currently 
applied in the steel industry, energy production and health care2 (Van der Schaaf and Habraken, 
2005). 
In an incident reporting system based on PRISMA, incident report forms are used by staff to 
document incidents voluntary. Based on pre-detirred selection criteria, a causa! tree is made of a 
selection of incidents to identify the common set of failures that has resulted in the incident. These 
failures, then, are classified based on the Eindhoven Classification Model (ECM), which is the 
analytica! heart of the system. This model differentiates between various types of human, 
organizational, and technica! failures. Finally, the Classification/Action Matrix is used to support the 
selection of appropriate measures in order to prevent further incidents from happening or to correct 
for their possible negative consequences. This matrix is generally applied after statistica! analyses on 
a large database of classified incidents have been executed. 
PRISMA is based on the system approach of incident causation. This means that, in contrast to the 
traditional view on patient safety, the incident analysis metbod recognizes that incidents are not solely 
caused by active failures (lapses, mistakes or violations by humans), but are preceded by a 
combination of both active (human) factors and latent conditions, i.e. underlying organizational and 
technica! failures. The system approach is now generally accepted among safety experts (Reason, 
1990, 1997; Warburton, 2005a; Van der Schaaf, 1992). This perception on incident causation 
contributes to the elimination of the human "shaming and blaming" culture that was identified in 
health care by the Institute of Medicine (Institute of Medicine, 1999). Additionally, incident reporting 
and analysis can now be approached as a learning opportunity to identify organizational system's 
weaknesses. 

In Appendix A, the basic concepts of incident causation are further detailed based on the model of 
Van der Schaaf (1992), and an example of a causa! tree is provided. In addition, the Eindhoven 
Classification Model (ECM) and the PRISMA Classification/Action Matrix are presented. 

Four types of economie evaluation 

An economie evaluation is defined as the comparative analysis of alternative courses of action in 
terms of bath their inputs (i.e., their casts) and outputs (i .e., their consequences) (Drummond et al., 
2005). While costs are always valued in monetary units, consequences can be expressed in various 
units of measure. Drummond et al. (2005) differentiates between four types of economie evaluations, 
namely: cost analysis, cost-effectiveness analysis, cast-utility analysis, and cast-benefit analysis. 
Because these four types of studies characterize three possible ways of representing the consequences 
of a program, the way how consequences are quantified in each type of study is presented in Table 
l.I. 

1 An incident is defined by Van der Schaaf(l992) as the combined set of occurrences ofboth accidents and near 
misses. 
2 In order to adopt PRISMA in health care, a PRISMA-Medica! version was developed. 
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effectiveness 
analysis 

Cost-utility 
analysis 

Consequences of programs are adjusted by 
health state preferenee scores (i.e., utility 
weights) 

Consequences are valued in monetary units 

A ratio that expresses the increase in life-years gained 
per monetary unit invested 

A ratio that expresses the increase in healthy years 
gained (typically measured as quality-adjusted life
years or disability-adjusted life-years) per monetary 

expresses the net monetary unit obtained 
mnnPt~rV Unit inVeSted 

Table 1.1 Four types of economie evaluation (modified from Drummond et al. , 2005) 

lt has been recognized by the author that confusion exists in the application of word choice among 
researchers. On regular base, in literature, researchers claim to have executed a cost-benefit analysis 
while consequences are not expressed in monetary units. Although, in this paper, the author does not 
claim to have executed a cost-benefit analysis in pure economical sense, the term 'benefits' is used 
for practical reasons. Benefits, then, refer to the beneficia! consequences of the incident reporting and 
analyzing system, in qualitative or quantitative terms. 

The term 'benefit(s)' is used in this paper to refer to the beneficia! consequences ofthe system in 
ualitative or uantitative terms. 

1.5 Layout report 
This report is structured as follows. Chapter 2 introduces the companies involved in this study. 
Chapter 3 explains the business problem and presents the research design of this study. Chapter 4 
provides the results of a literature study that was performed to identify the mechanisms by which 
benefits can be obtained by incident reporting. Chapter 5, 6, and 7 presents the costs and benefits of 
incident reporting that could have been identified at MAASTRO CLINIC. Based on the context in which 
these casts and benefits are incurred, the transferability of these results to other institutes, including 
the LOC, is addressed in Chapter 8. Implications of the findings for the LOC, then, are discussed in 
Chapter 9. This paper ends with general conclusions and recommendations resulting from this study 
(Chapter 10). 

The layout of this report is schematically represented in Figure 1.1. In Chapter 3, when presenting the 
research design, the contents ofthe chapters are further detailed. 

Chapter 5: 
Development 
costs of !he -
system (at 

MAASTRO CLINIC) Chapter9: 
lmplications tor the 

LOC 
Chapter6: 

Running costs of 
1-!he system (at 

Chapter3: MAASTRO CLINIC) 
Chapter2: f-+ Problern fonnulation, 

The companies research questions, 
and research design 

Chapter4: Chapter7: 

f-+ L~erature study on .... Benefits of !he 
the benefrts of system (at -

incident reporting MAASTRO CLINIC) 

Chapter 10: 

~ Conclusions and 
recommendations 

ChapterB: 
Contextualization 

atMAASTRO 
CLINIC and !he LOC 

Figure 1.1 Layout of report 
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Chapter 2. The companies 
In this chapter, the health care institutions in which this project is performed are introduced The 
LOC, the problem owner, is discussed in Section 2.1. Because a great part of the analysis was 
executed within MAASTRO CLINIC, this organization also is introduced (Section 2.2). Here, MAASTRO 
CLINIC 's quality and safety policies, as wel/ as the work procedures of its Reporting Committee, are 
explained for a better understanding of subsequent chapters. 

2.1 Limburgs Oncological Centre (LOC) 

The LOC was founded in 2001 and is a cooperation ofthe Christelijk Algemeen Ziekenhuis (CAZ) in 
Hasselt, Virga Jesse Ziekenhuis (VJZ) in Hasselt, and Ziekenhuis Oost-Limburg (ZOL) for 
radiotherapy services. The LOC is an autonomous legal entity with the primary task to provide 
radiotherapy treatments to cancer patients at a high quality level (Website LOC, 2008). Initially, 
actual radiotherapy treatments only took place at VJZ but in 2007 the center opened the doors of a 
new radiotherapy department at ZOL, campus St. - Jans, as an answer to the increasing number of 
cancer patients caused by the aging of society. 
In order to provide high quality care for cancer patients, the LOC owns the most advanced 
technologies consisting of five linear accelerators, a pulsed dose rate (PDR) afterloading for 
brachytherapie, and a conventional as wellas a virtual computer tomography (CT) scanner. 
In 2007, the LOC treated around 2100 patients of which around 1900 patients underwent a teletherapy 
treatment. In the past five years, the number of treatments has grown with 19%. 
At the end of 2007 LOC has employed 8 radiation oncologists, 23.5 full-time equivalents (FTE) 
radiation nurses, 4 clinical physicists, 0.5 FTE (clinical) nurse specialists, and 3.8 FTE medica! 
secretaries. The daily treatment of patients is mostly done by radiation nurses, who provide direct care 
to the patiénts. 
The need for the impravement of the level of patient safety has recently been recognized by 
management, and patient safety has now become a matter of concern. Currently, however, there exists 
no extensive documentation of quality and safety policies within the LOC. In the near future, the LOC 
aims to initiate and implement safety initiatives that have proven to be effective within other 
institutes. 
A graphical representation ofthe LOC can be found in Appendix B.l. 

The treatment process 

The process of radiation teletherapy follows three consecutive steps: simulation, treatment planning, 
and actual treatment. First, a CT-, or CT -PET-, scan of the patient is made, which provide a cross
sectionat image of (parts of) the patient's body. These images are transmitted into a software planning 
system. Here, the contours of critica! organs, e.g. eyes, lungs, and others, are marked by a radiation 
nurse or clinical physicist. The radiation ancalogist then marks the contours of the tumor and the 
maximum surrounding area to be beamed, including the dosages. Under these restrictions, the 
radiation nurse or clinical physicist works out one or more treatment plans in which the healthy 
tissues will be saved as much as possible, while the malignant disease (cancer) wil! be beamed 
according to the prescribed dosage. The radiation ancalogist verifies the plan, and in case of more 
than one plan he selects the plan which he considers as most suitable. A radiation nurse completes the 
plan by filling in several set-up parameters. Afterwards, the plan is verified by a clinical physicist. 
Finally, the radiotherapy course(s), i.e. the planned set of fractions of radiotherapy given to a part of 
the patient's body (British Institute of Radiology et al., 2008), is given at the linear accelerator by 
teams of three radiation nurses. 

2.2 MAASTRO CLINIC 

Maastricht Radiation Oncology (MAASTRO) was founded in 2003 and is a cooperation of the 
radiotherapy department of the Academie Hospita! Maastricht (azM), the Radiotherapy group of the 
University of Maastricht (UM) and MAASTRO CLINIC (before the cooperation known as Radio
Therapeutic Institute Limburg (RTIL)). MAASTRO CLINic's primary taskis to optimize the treatment 
of patients that suffer from cancer using radiotherapy. Next to the treatment of patients, MAASTRO 
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CLINIC has an accredited educational program to train physicians and physicists, such that they can 
become radlation ancoiogist or clinical physicist, respectively. This is obtained by close cooperation 
of MAASIRQ CLINIC's five departments: MAASIRQ Trials, MAASIRQ Physics, MAASIRQ Lab, 
MAASIRQ School, and MAASIRQ CLINIC (Website MAASIRQ CLINIC, 2008). 
In answer to the increasing need of oncological treatments due to the ageing within society, and to 
stimulate the academica! development, MAASIRQ CLINIC has recently moved from Heerlen to 
Maastricht. This movement has been completed during February 2007. In the same year, the clinic 
treated around 3100 patients, of which around 2800 patients underwent a teletherapy treatment. In the 
past five years, the intensity and complexity of treatments has increased whi1e also the number of 
treatments has grown by 18 percent (Website MAASIRQ CLINIC, 2008). 
In order to provide treatments, the clinic owns the most advanced technologies consisting of seven 
Siemens linear accelerators, two computer controlled machines for high-dose rate (HDR) as well 
pulsed dose rate (PDR) radiation treatments for brachytherapy, and a CT-PET scan for 3-D 
simulation. 
At the end of 2007 MAASIRQ CLINIC had 213 employed people. The largest group of employees, the 
radiation technologist group, is mostly concemed with the daily treatment of the patients. Next to 
them, the medica! staff consists of radlation oncologists and clinical physicists. Staff is further 
completed by many other functions like, e.g., doctor assistants and (medica!) secretaries. The medica! 
staff is distributed among three work-units. Each of these units has their own specialized area of 
attention according to which part of the human body must be treated. Unit 1 treats patients with 
cancer around the belly and pelvis, unit 2 is responsible for the treatment above the diaphragm area, 
and unit 3 focuses on the head and neck area. 
A graphical representation of MAASIRQ CLINIC can be found in Appendix B.2. 

Quality and safety policies 

According to the Dutch Quality Law for health care institutions, artiele 4 paragraph 1, every health 
care institution is obliged to monitor the quality aftheir care processes systematically ("Kwaliteitswet 
Zorginstellingen 1996"; Website Overheid, 2008). Within MAASIRQ CLINIC a coherent set of quality 
mechanisms have been implemented, as a result of which MAASIRQ CLINIC is called a leading 
organization with respect to quality activities in the Netherlands. These actlvities include the 
development and impravement of treatment protaco Is, inter-collegia! checks of patient treatments and 
their plans, the Reporting Committee which is responsible for doeurnenting and analyzing incidents, 
the Check Committee which retrospectively monitors the patient process by the review of medica! 
records (from the start ofthe diagnosis until actual treatment), the Radiation Safety Committee which 
handles all businesses regarding the radiation safety of the patients, staff, and surroundings, and the 
Medica! Ethics Committee which checks research proposals within MAASIRQ CLINIC on ethica! 
aspects (MAASIRQ Website, 2008; Rutteman, 2006; Weterings, 2007). A graphical representation of 
the quality control processes at MAASIRQ CLINIC can beseen in Appendix B.3. 
MAASIRQ CLINIC also is a leading organization in the Netherlands with respect to their patient safety 
policies. Recently, in May 2008, their safety management system has been approved by an extemal 
party. As a result, MAASIRQ CLINIC is now the first Dutch health care institute which runs an 
accredited safety management system. 
This safety management system is run by a separate risk and safety department The main components 
of the system constitute the prospective and retrospective analysis based on the PRISMA and SAFER3 

methodology, respectively. The (patient-) safety manager plays a major coordinating role within the 
safety management system. He is responsible for facilitating the retrospective and prospective 
analyses, as well as for obtaining overall staff commitment. He even has a seat within the Reporting 
Committee. In addition, he communicates safety risks to management and has to convince 
management of the need for actions in order to acquire the resources needed for safety impravement 
Next to the PRISMA and SAFER analyses, other methods are used to assess safety practice. These 
methods include the review of a selection of patient records, intemal auditing, and internal 
observations. 

3 SAFER stands for Scenario Analysis of Failure modes, Effects, and Risks, which is the Dutch version of the 
Health care Failure Mode and Effect Analysis (HFMEA) method. 
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The Reporting Committee 

The Reporting Committee (in dutch: Meldingscommisie or MC) already exists at MAASTRO CLINIC 

for years (since 1988), but underwent major changes when PRISMA was implemented in 2003. The 
MC now consists of nine employees, including the general secretary, representing all functional 
groups within the organization. In 2007, the Reporting Committee received 1201 incidents reports. 
The goals of the Reporting Committee are to imprave and guard the quality of patients' care with 
respect to events related to research, treatment, and nursing of patients, which could or did lead to 
either short- or long-term harrnful outcomes for both patient(s) and staff that could not be prevented 
by any change or planned intervention. In order to achieve these goals, the Reporting Committee has 
two tasks, namely (MAASTRO CLINIC, 2008): (1) testing the quality of care within the organization on 
the basis of analyzing incidentsof (individual) patients' care; and (2) providing recommendations for 
prevention to the responsible entities within the organization. 

! 
u~~· I 

'Recordoverzicht' i 
and 1 

'Besluitenlijst' j 

Selection based on 
seriousness, frequency, 

and detedability 

Figure 2.1 Procedures ofthe Reporting Committee (MC) 

In order to support the execution of these tasks, MAASTRO CLINIC is using a voluntary incident 
reporting policy. On incident forrns, the reporter can fill in information about the incident, including 
the name of the patient, date, and a description. These incident reports are gathered in a Microsoft 
Access database. 
During biweekly meetings of the memhers of the MC, the reported incidents are read aloud and 
briefly discussed. Some of these incidents are selected based on the following risk items: (1) 
seriousness (or severity) of the incident, i.e. the (potential) effect that the incident has at patient- or 
organizational level; (2) frequency of the incident, in consideration that some incidents are rarely 
reported and are invisible in the data-analysis; (3) detection, i.e. incidents which are not conspicuous 
because of their hard detectability. These incidents are directly communicated to the responsible line 
manager(s) by means of an official letter, of which a copy is sent to the Board. In case the direct line 
of management is not known or hard to identify, the letter is sent to the Board solely. During the 
meetings, the 'recordoverzichten' and 'besluitenlijst' are kept up to date. These files include a 
selection of incidents that need further attention and the decisions agreed during the meetings, 
respectively. 
All incident reports are analyzed using PRISMA. If not all inforrnation is clear to the MC, additional 
questions may be asked to the reporter. Root causes are then put in the PRISMA database. Depending 
on the number of reported incidents per (local) functional group, a database analysis will be executed 
every three or six months to uncover trends in these root causes. This trend analysis consists of the 
making of a PRISMA-profile of root causes. In addition, the top-S of PRISMA classifications is 
detailed by defining the context, including the location within the organization where the root causes 
occur. In case structural problems were identified, the Reporting Committee member provides advices 
to his functional line manager based on the PRISMA Action-Classification Matrix. The outcomes of 
the periodical analysis are even discussed during functional work meetings. 
The safety manager is responsible for the registration of actions resulting from these reports, as well 
as the actions resulting from the forma) communication letters with responsible line managers and/or 
the Board. Every half year, these actions are documented. In addition, an annual report of the 
Reporting Committee is made which include the results of a database analysis at the main level of the 
organization. The procedures of the Reporting Committee are schematically presented in Figure 2.1. 
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Chapter 3. Problem formulation, research questions, and research 
design 
In this chapter, the main problem of the LOC with respect to the development and implementation of 
an incident reporting system isformulated (Section 3.1). The research questions and research design 
are put forward in Section 3.2 and 3.3, respectively. In Section 3.4, a demarcation of this project is 
given. Final/y, the main methodology applied in this project is described (Section 3.5). 

In the previous chapter, it was already shown that there has been an increasing interest of researchers, 
policy makers, and managers to imprave patient safety since the publication of the Institute of 
Medicine report (Institute of Medicine, 1999). Recently, also The British Institute of Radiology et al. 
(2008) urged the need for the implementation of a safety management system within all radiotherapy 
centers. An incident reporting system should constitute an important part of this safety management 
system. 
The Management Committee of the LOC recognizes the Jack of knowledge among management, and 
employees, about the incidents that occur within its organization. As a result, the LOC has no insight 
into the safety of its systems, procedures and processes. Endeavored by an environment in which 
patient safety becomes an important aspect when providing care, the need for the implementation of 
an incident reporting system was recognized within the Management Committee of the LOC. The 
development ofthe system has been incorporated intheir anriual plan of2008. 

3.1 Problem tormulation 

On the basis ofthe difficulties regarding the development and implementation of an incident reporting 
system as perceived by the LOC, which became clear during the explorative stage of this project, the 
following problem has been formulated for this study: 

Within the LOC, there is no insight info the resources consumed, and the benefits provided, by a 
voluntary incident reporting system, which camp/icales the decision-maldng process of how to 
develop, implement, and run the system effectively and efficiently. 

The LOC has little experience with organizing the development and implementation of safety 
management approaches. For management, it is therefore hard to predict which, and how many, 
employees should be devoted to the tasks of developing, implementing, and running the incident 
reporting system in an effective and efficient way. Knowledge of the effects the incident reporting 
system has on the consumption of human resources is especially important for the LOC, because 
radiation nurses, for example, now solely are planned to deliver radiation treatments to the patient. A 
better understanding of how the incident reporting system affects organizational performance, 
including patient safety and operational outcomes, would provide a basis for overall support of the 
development of the system by management and employees. 

3.2 Research questions 

Research questions have been formulated which jointly aim to provide a salution to this problem in 
the farm of implementation design(s). As already mentioned in the previous chapters, MAASTRO 
CLINIC has been incorporated within this project, because of its long-time experiences with running an 
incident reporting system based on PRISMA. 
The research questions can be split into three main parts. First, questions need to be forrnulated of 
which the answers provide empirica! evidence of the resources consumed (which, how many, and at 
which casts), and the benefits obtained by the various parts of an incident reporting system basedon 
PRISMA. The main and sub-research questions that need to be answered are the following: 

Research question 1: What resources, how many, and at what casts are consumed over time by the 
various parts of the incident reporting system basedon PRISMA at MAASTRO CLINIC? 

• What resources, how many, and at what casts have been consumed by the development of the 
various parts ofthe system? 
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• What resources, how many, and at what casts are consumed by running the various parts of 
the system? 

Research guestion 2: What benefits does the incident reporting system basedon PRISMA provide, for 
both the organization and its patients? 

• What are the mechanisms by which benefitscan be obtained by the incident reporting system? 
• What benefits of the system can be identified at MAASTRO CLINIC? 
• To what extent can these benefits be measured, and valued? 

Second, questions should be formulated of which the answers provide information about the 
transferability of these results to the LOC. The main and sub-research questions that need to be 
answered are the following: 

Research guestion 3: How does the context in which casts and benefits are induced by the incident 
reporting system at MAASTRO CLINIC, differ from the LOC? 

• What contextual factors might be important in considering the transferability of the findings 
from MAASTRO CLINIC to at her health care institutes? 

• What are the main differences and similarities between MAASTRO CLINIC and the LOC on 
these contextual factors, and how might these differences affect the transferability of the 
findings from MAASTRO CLINIC to the LOC? 

Third, a research question should be formulated of which the answers provide information about the 
implications of the research findings for the resources consumed, as wel! as the benefits provided, 
when developing and running an incident reporting system at the LOC. 

Research guestion 4: What are the implications of the research findings for the resources consumed, 
as wel/ as the benefits provided, when developing and running an incident reporting system at the 
LOC? 

3.3 Research design 
In order to answer the research questions above, a research design was set up to undertake a 
systematic assessment of the casts and benefits of the incident reporting system at MAASTRO CLINIC, 

and to use this knowledge to identify the implications for the LOC. The research model, including the 
research steps and their re lation with the research questions, is shown in Figure 3 .1. Below, the steps 
that have been executed during this project are described in more detail. In their corresponding 
chapters, the reason(s) for the inclusion of these (sub-)steps are clarified. 

Step l.Identification, measurement, and valuation of the resources consumed by the development of 
the various parts of the system at MAASTRO CLINIC (Chapter 5) 

• Identification of the actions that were needed to develop the system by differentiating five 
development stages (i.e. initiation, identification of alternatives and selection of analysis 
method, design, implementation, and.initial running) 

• Identification ofthe resources consumed by the development ofthe system 
• Measurement of the resources consumed by the development of the system 
• Valuation ofthe resources consumed by the development ofthe system 

Step 2. Identification, measurement, and valuation of the resources consumed by running the various 
parts of the system at MAASTRO CLINIC (Chapter 6) 

• Identification ofthe various parts (i.e. actions) needed to run the system 
• Identification of the resources consumed while running the system 
• Measurement of the resources consumed while running the system 
• Valuation ofthe resources consumed while running the system 

Step 3. Identification, as wel/ as measurement and valuation where possible, of the benefits of the 
system (Chapter 4 and 7) 
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• Identification of the mechanisms by which benefits can be obtained by the system, based on 
literature (Chapter 4) 

• Identification ofthe benefits ofthe system at MAASTRO CLINIC (Chapter 7) 
• Identification of cost factors induced by near-misses and adverse events, based on literature 

(Chapter 4) 
• Identification of the costs factors induced by 10 serious misses at MAASTRO CLINIC (Chapter 

7) 
• Measurement and valuation ofthe additional costs of one selected serious miss at the extent to 

which this is possible (Chapter 7) 
• Description of what is needed in order to be able to measure and value the benefits in the 

future (Chapter 7) 

Step 4. Identification ofthe context in which the system is run at MAASTRO CLINIC (Chapter 8) 
• Identification of contextual parameters, based on literature 
• Description ofthe context in which the incident reporting system at MAASTRO CLINIC is run 

Step 5. Identification of the transferability of the findings from MAASTRO CLINIC to the LOC (Chapter 
8) 

• Description ofthe LOC on the contextual parameters 
• Comparison ofMAASTRO CLINIC and the LOC on these parameters 
• Determination of the effect of differences on the contextual parameters on the transferability 

of the findings from MAASTRO CLINIC to the LOC 

Step 6. Implications for the LOC (Chapter 9) 
• Identification of main factors that affects the actions required to develop and run the system 
• Description ofthe implications for the development and running ofthe system at the LOC 
• Determination of the associated resource consumption of the system 
• Determination ofthe benefits the system would provide to the LOC 

Step 7. Conclusions and ree ommendalions (Chapter I 0) 
• Conclusions are drawn with respect to the study questions 
• Recommendations are made for both the LOC and future research 

Research quasiion 1 
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Figure 3.1 Research model 
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3.4 Demarcation 
The project mainly is demarcated by (l) the selection of a medica! discipline; (2) the selection of a 
viewpoint of analysis; (3) the exclusion of the casts of actions resulting from the system; and ( 4) the 
selection of a time horizon of analysis. 

Medical discipline 

This project is conducted within the particular medica! discipline of radiotherapy. The selection of this 
discipline was not by coincidence. Although radiotherapy is a highly complex, multi-step process that 
requires the efforts of multidisciplinary staff, radiotherapy can be characterized by the availability of 
all kind of procedures and protoeals (British lnstitute of Radiology et al., 2008). In addition, 
compared to other medica! disciplines, within radiotherapy the patient follows a highly standardized 
process. Radiotherapy, therefore, is a highly adequate discipline to initiatea study to identify the costs 
and beneficia! consequences of an incident reporting system. 
There are two types of radiotherapy treatment: internal, i.e. brachytherapy, and external, i.e. 
teletherapy. Because the processes between internat and external therapy are highly different, it is 
decided to focus this research on external therapy. The reason to focus on external therapy is that it is 
far the most applied type of therapy. Additionally, the processes within teletherapy follow a more 
standardized process than brachytherapy. 

Viewpoint of analysis 

A cost evaluation study can be undertaken from different points of interest, which may or may not 
include the specific health care institution, the Ministry of Health budget (or either the government's 
overall budget position), and/or the patient. While an all-comprehensive perspective, i.e. a societal 
viewpoint, on the costs and benefits of health care programs generally is recommended in literature, 
the incorporation of all viewpoints often is constrained by analytica! difficulties (Drummond et al., 
2005; Rutten-Van Mölken, 2000; World Health Organization, 2003). 
As a result, this research project combines the institutional and patientperspective. In particular, this 
means that both the way in which the patient benefits from the existence of the system will be 
considered, as well as the benefits the system provides to the health care institution itself. Taking into 
account benefits for the patient is especially important here. Incident reporting systems, namely, 
specifically aims to imprave patient's health outcome by the reduction of adverse events, besides the 
fact that both also can benefit by the impravement of operational performance as a consequence of 
running the system. While an incident reporting system might he not cost-effective from an 
organizational viewpoint, it might be cost- effective when patient's benefits induced by the system are 
considered. 
By consiclering both an institutional and patient perspective, this study excludes a governmental 
perspective. The main reasans for the exclusion are twofold, namely, (1) the effects on governmental 
budgets of an incident reporting system of one institution, in one particular medica! discipline, are 
small, and (2) the inclusion of a governmental perspective would complicate the analysis 
significantly. 

Incident reporting 
system based on 

PRISMA 

~-------- -------------- --------1 
: Health care institution budget : 

----------------------------1 
:---- - -Govëmëmënfal "büagëfän_d_----- -: 
~ ___ tt~§l!ll ~r~ J!:!~l!f~!:!~ ~~~~n_djt!Jr.~s ____ : 

Figure 3.2 Viewpoint of analysis 
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In conclusion, the viewpoint of analysis is schematically presented in Figure 3.2. Organizational 
inputs in time and money regarding the system, and both organization's and patient's (beneficia!) 
outcomes are addressed in this study. As can be seen, the (indirect) effects the system has on 
governmental budgets and/or health care insurances' expenditures are not considered in this paper. 

Exclusion of the costs of actions resulting from the system 

Based on the analysis of reported incidents, measures can be taken in order to prevent the recurrence 
of incidents (i.e., its underlying root causes). Considerable castscan be incurred when undertaking 
these preventive actions. These casts, however, were nat included in the analysis for two reasons. 
Firstly, it might be argued that the incremental casts afthese preventive measures are small, when 
stating that the incident reporting system directs the actions to be undertaken. Then, it is implicitly 
assumed that the organization takes preventive measures anyhow, but that the incident reportirig 
system contributes by its systematical approach as aresult ofwhich the actions that are undertaken are 
more effective. 
Secondly, the determination of preventive measures that directly have initiated by the incident 
reporting system was constrained. These actions, namely, are currently not registered and/or 
monitored accurately at MAASTRO CLINIC. 

A final note has to be made here. In Chapter 6, the reader might notice the inclusion of the labor costs 
ofthe timespent on ' communication about analyzed incidents and periodical reports '. The inclusion 
of these costs might be considered as nat consistent with the first argument provided above. 
Nevertheless, the researcher still aimed fora comprehensive picture of the costs4

. Because the time 
spent on these communication activities could have been determined reliably, these costs have been 
included in the analysis. 

Time horizon of analysis 

Two time periods were selected in which the costs of the incident reporting system have been 
assessed. The first time period that was selected is from 2002 to 2003. During this period, particular 
efforts could have been identified regarding the development of the incident reporting system at 
MAASTRO CLINIC. At the end of 2003 , the system was perceived as having reached a maturity stage, 
i.e. a state in which the incident reporting system is integrated within the organizatienat system and 
has become less vulnerable to changes. 
A secend time period of analysis was selected in order to extrapolate the findings from the interviews, 
regarding the casts of running the system, during one year of running the system. The most recent 
completed calendar year, i.e. 2007, was selected. In this year, the system was better optimized based 
on the experiences of running the system in its previous years. As a result, information on the 
activities needed to run the system during 2007, and its associated costs, provide the most valuable 
information to other institutions. 
The benefits, then, are not all attributable to one year. The impravement of a patient safety culture, for 
example, is hard to rneasure and only observable after a while. In addition, during the analysis, also 
difficulties have arisen in the measurement of other benefits. The benefits, therefore, could not have 
been specifically attributed to one period. As a consequence, it is not possible to campare the casts 
with the benefits in a certain year of developing or running the system. 

3.5 Main methodology 
In this section, the main research methods applied are briefly introduced. In addition, some 
econornical issues are addressed. 

Selection of research methods 

This research can be classified as an in-depth case study in the field. This means that this study places 
most emphasis on identifying the essential characters of a particular system, namely the incident 
reporting system based on PRISMA, rather than making inferences from multiple system' s 

4 The reader, namely, always can decide by him- or herselfto exclude certain costs that are perceived as 
irrelevant from his/her perspective. 
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characteristics (Cooper and Schindler, 2003). Van Aken et al. (2004) listed six well-known techniques 
for qualitative research, of which the semi-structured interview technique and the review of existing 
(intemal) documentation mainly have been applied in this project. The preferenee of semi-structured 
interviews over structured and unstructured interviews is since there always were predetermined 
subjects on which information had to be gathered, although the researcher wanted to Jeave sufticient 
room for additional information (Sekaran, 2003). Also, to the extent intemal documents were 
available about the subject of study, these are studied. Besides the fact that already existing 
documentation consists of useful information which could not have been obtained during the 
interviews, the application of this methad in addition to the interviews increased the validity of the 
outcomes of this study (Sekaran, 2003). In the following sections, some practicalities of both research 
methods that have been applied during this research are briefly described. 

The interviews 

The willingness of the interviewees to cooperate in this research project was enhanced at the start of 
theproject by introducing the research project, its background, and general objectives during regular 
staff meetings at the LOC and MAASTRO CLINIC, and by introducing the study in an organizational 
magazine at MAASTRO CLINIC. Furthermore, other general agreed guidelines of conducting interviews 
presented by Van Aken et al. (2004), Caoper and Schindler (2003), and others, have been foliowed 
during this research. This means, among other things, that (1) interviews were prepared carefully, (2) 
the particular objectives of the interviews were introduced to the interviewees in advance, and (3) 
interviews were conducted in a 1-on-1 setting in a quiet room. In genera!, key words were noted 
during the interviews and a written report of the interview was made. In order to prevent the incorrect 
interpretation of the answers by the researcher, interviewees were asked to check the interview 
reports. In case information was missed, the interviewee was asked for it afterwards. 

Review of (internal) documentation 

At MAASTRO CLINIC, a lot of internal reports and meeting agendas are stared in local databases and 
the internal web. As a consequence, the researcher started with a search in these databases to collect 
information regarding the Reporting Committee. Recent periodical reports and old PRISMA 
databases could have been obtained. Next to the search on the local databases, a folder consisting of 
(recent and old) documentation about the Reporting Committee was found and studied. Furthermore, 
some documentation regarding the development of the Reporting Committee was obtained by asking 
interviewees for it. At the LOC, considerably Jess documentation is available, and the application of 
this research methad at the LOC therefore was limited. 

Economical issues 

Generally agreed economical methods are applied with respect to the valuation of the casts and 
benefits induced by the incident reporting system. Economical issues that are taken into account are 
the differential timing of casts, the determination of hourly wage rates, inflation, the valuation of 
traveling time, the valuation of patient's and relative's time, and the value of life. These issues are 
discussed in detail in Appendix C. 
One important implication will be noted here with respect to the valuation of goods and (human) 
resources. In this report, namely, the present value of the casts and benefits are presented. Casts and 
benefits that incurred in the past, therefore, are corrected for inflation5

. 

5 An intlation of goods of 2% is chosen based on the average intlation of goods of the last five years. In order to 
correct for wage intlation, a rate of 3% is chosen. This rate is based on the average wage intlation rates of the 
last two years (2006 and 2007) in the public sector (Website CBS, 2008). 
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Chapter 4. Benefits of an incident reporting system (theory-based) 
In this chapter, the mechanisms by which benefits can be obtained by an incident reporting system are 
explored. InSection 4.1, a qualitative model is presenled of the system 's (direct and indirect) benefits. 
In Section 4. 2, then, the cast factors induced by the occurrence of incidents are determined, in order 
to show the potential benefits of reducing the number of near-misses and adverse events. Note that, 
while the subsequent chapters present the results from the case study in the field, this chapter first 
provides a theory-based framework of the benefits that can be obtained by an incident reporting 
system. 

4.1 A general qualitative model of the benefits of incident reporting systems 
Van der Schaaf ( 1991) men ti ons three goals for incident reporting systems, namely: ( 1) modeling and 
learning how failures develop into near misses and adverse events; (2) monitoring the frequency of 
known failures and recovery factors by building a database of root causes; and (3) to rnaintaio a 
eertaio level of alertness to danger. 
Goals are the mechanisms by which outcomes can be obtained. Van der Schaaf (2004) considers a 
dual pathway by which improved performance results from incident reporting: a direct, analytica! 
pathway and an indirect, cultural pathway. The former consists ofthe direct actions resulting from the 
qualitative and quantitative insights obtained when reaching the first two goals. Next to these direct 
actions, the system has been recognized as one that contributes to the safety culture within the 
organization in many, indirect ways. Both paths then coherently contribute to improved operational 
and safety performance, foremost established by the reduction of the number of near-misses and 
adverse events. A qualitative model which shows how these beneficiary · outcomes of incident 
reporting systems can be obtained, and which differentiates between these dual pathways, was 
developed and is presented in Figure 4.1. 
As can be seen from the figure, the incident reporting system provides an input for communicating 
about safety risks. A particular strength here is that the system can assist in justifying the need to 
higher responsibilities for improved safety defences, especially for those that requires a significant 
increase in human or material resources (Michel, 2003). Actions can be undertaken by following the 
PRISMA Classification/ Action Matrix, and can be retrospectively monitored by the system on their 
effectiveness. Effective actions, then, lead to a reduction of near-misses and adverse events, or at least 
the seriousness of them. lt is presumed that this reduction impacts the level of patient and staff 
satisfaction, and furthermore leads to a general increase in the level of community image and good
will (Menachemi, 2006; Weeks et al., 2001; Michel, 2003). Next to this direct pathway, the level of 
safety culture is improved in many, indirect ways. The tigure represents only a few them, obtained by 
observing the dimensions of the Hospita! Survey on Patient Safety Culture (Website AHRQ, 2008). 
Safety culture is improved when employees observe that continuous efforts are done to improve 
safety; when non-punitive responses to error are established (this could be supported by the 
qualitative insight that organizational and technica! factors often contribute to incident causation); and 
when an increased level of patient safety is perceived by employees. As a result, employees fee! free 
to report incidents; regard safety as a top priority and so are motivated to undertake safety measures; 
and are committed to organizational and patient safety procedures. 
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outcomes 

Staff feel free to 
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. . . -----
Figure 4.1 A qualitative model ofthe benefits of incident reporting systems 

4.2 Costs induced by the incidence of near-misses and adverse events 

Actively doing things 
to imprave safety 

The reduction in near-misses and adverse events can be considered as a main outcome aimed for by 
the incident reporting system. It must be recognized that, while in case of near-misses considerably 
less incremental costs are involved than when adverse events occur, the costs associated with near
misses could be of significant volume because they are far more frequent than ad verse events (Tucker, 
2004). The beneficia! outcome of reducing the number of incidentscan be shown by determining the 
consequences of both near-misses and adverse events. In Figure 4.2, a qualitative framework of the 
consequences of near misses and adverse events is presented. Near-miss consequences are partly 
interpreted from the nine measures of operational failures defined by Tucker (2004). It follows from 
the tigure that a near-miss could contribute to ( see point 1.1 in tigure) an increase of re gul ar treatment 
time, (1.2) invalving (or interrupting) other colleagues for reeavering the failure, (1.3) additional 
material use, (1.4) delay for other patients in waiting room, and/or (1.5) additional treatment. Adverse 
events then, by definition, result in physical harm to the patient (2.1 ). As a consequence, adverse 
events could lead to (2.2) additional activities to mitigate this harm, (2.3) forma! complaints 
(Rothschild et al., 2002; Edbril and Lagasse ( 1999), and even to media attention (2.4). Both near
misses and adverse events could contribute to timespendon talkingabout the failure(s) (3.1; Tucker, 
2004) and (3 .2) long-term effects such as decreasing staff s moral/satisfaction (Weeks et al. , 200 1 ), 
especially in environments in which staffis unfairly blamed for comrnitting the failure (Warburton, 
2005a). In addition, for the patient, incidents could lead to considerable dissatisfaction (Menachemi, 
2006), and even psychological harm (3.3). 
lt must be noted here that this model was developed for the purposes ofthis research, and by doing so 
some abstractions have been made. lt is hardly possible to build a comprehensive framework for 
health care in genera!, because of the diversity of consequences incidents could have in different 
health care disciplines. For example, in literature, length of stay (LOS) is generally applied as a 
measure to determine the adverse events costs, see for example Oderda et al . (2003), Bordet et al. 
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(200 I), and Hillestad et al. (2005). Because in radiotherapy patients are not hospitalized, length of 
stay is not included in this framework. However, length of stay could be depicted as part of additional 
treatment casts (in case of adverse event), or as part of the increase in regular treatment time (in case 
of near-miss). 
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Figure 4.2 Frameworkof (potential) consequences of near-misses and adverse events 
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Chapter 5. Development costs of the system at MAASTRO CLINIC 
This chapter starts with same methado/ogical practicalities (Sectian 5.1), after which first a brief 
descriptian is given of the process of incident reporting at MAASTRO CLINIC befare PRISMA was 
initialed (Section 5.2). This description provides the starting basis on which develapment casts are 
incurred. Afterwards, the develapment of the incident reporting system at MAASTRO CLINIC, then, is 
described (Section 5.3 and 5.5). Subsequently, development tasks are identified, measured and valued 
accordingly (Section 5. 4 and 5. 6). 

5.1 Research methods 

Three interviews were held with employees who had played a major role in the development of the 
incident reporting system. lt had become clear during the orientation meetings at MAASTRO CLINIC 

that one memher of the Reporting Committee of 2002, namely the line manager of the radiation 
technologists, was the coordinator and driving force of the development of the system at MAASTRO 
CLINIC. She therefore was questioned on the particular efforts needed, and the time spent on these 
efforts, per development stage of the system. In order to prevent losing important information, this 
interview was recorded on tape. Two other interviews were held with memhers whose major 
responsibilities were the development of the PRISMA database. In addition, intemal documents 
which consist for example of implementation plans, summary reports of meetings, and bills, were 
obtained and reviewed accordingly to increase the validity of outcomes. 
The phenomenon of memory decay plays a significant role during this stage (Cooper and Schindler, 
2003). However, during the interviews it became clear that the major efforts could be memorized by 
the interviewees. The validity of these outcomes was increased by checking responses among 
interviewces on the same question items. 

Costs included in the analysis 

Choices needed to be made regarding which casts to consider here. During the analysis, it became 
clear that the major investment in the development ofthe incident reporting system basedon PRISMA 
consisted of the consumption of time. As a consequence, the author pays particular attention in this 
chapter to identify, measure, and value the total time spent on the development of the system. The 
latter include the amount oftraveling time needed for development purposes. 
General overhead costs, including building, maintenance, electricity, water, etc., have not been 
included in this analysis. It, namely, was determined that there was no particular long-term utilization 
of overhead resources, for example building space, needed on the basis of which overhead costs could 
be attributed to the development of the system. 

Development stages 

Because the type and level of resource consumption varies during various stages of development, five 
development stages of the system have been differentiated in this paper, see Figure 5.1. The latter 
stage, i.e. initia! running, is foliowed by a running stage in which a system can be considered as 
' stable', i.e. a state in which the work processes of the system are no Jonger vulnerable to frequent 
changes. The costs of running the system in a stabie state will be addressed in Chapter 6. 

Figure 5.1 Development stages ofthe incident reporting system at MAASTRO CLINIC 

5.21ncident reporting at MAASTRO CLINIC before the implementation of PRISMA 

Before the implementation of PRISMA, the Reporting Committee consisted of three employees, 
excluding the secretary, from three professional groups, namely a radiation oncologist, a clinical 
physicist, and a radiation technologist. The forma! task of the committee was threefold, namely (I) to 
provide advice regarding preventive measures, (2) to deliver information to the employees who were 
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directly involved by the incident, and (3) to provide advice to the Board if needed to inform the 
national department of health care. However, in practice, these forma! tasks were not executed 
accordingly (Gorissen, 1999) 
The ( old) work processes of the Reporting Committee can be described as follows. Incident reporting 
farms were delivered in physical mail boxes located within the building. A completed form mainly 
consisted of the name of the patient, the name of the reporting employee, the location of the incident, 
a description of the incident, and a reason why this incident did happen. During a meeting of the 
committee, which was held on average once a month, incident reports were read, shortly discussed, 
and categorized into one of the 115 pre-specified types of incidents, which were organized according 
to the different main- and sub-processes of the radiotherapy treatment. When an incident had been 
assessed as having severe consequences for the patient, the committee reported the incident to 
management. On average once a year, an internal one-page report was made which mainly consisted 
of a graphical overview of the top-1 0 types of incidents. 
Go rissen ( 1999) investigated the working of the Reporting Committee, because the same type of 
incidents recurred every year and the number of reported incidents was low (around 100 reports) as 
well. The author mainly concluded that (1) the categorization approach Jacks the investigation of 
incident causation; (2) the committee does not know about impravement actions taken by 
management; (3) it takes too long for results to be reported and fed back to the Board; (4) the Board 
Jacks responsibility as concerns the Reporting Committee; and (5) employees are not motivated to 
report incidents. 
Based on these conclusions, it can be stated that the Reporting Committee showed to have played a 
minor role within the organization. In addition, it hardly can be argued that a reporting culture was 
already established at MAASTRO CLINIC befare the implementation of PRISMA. As a result, the 
development process of the system followed by MAASTRO CLINIC might reflect true efforts needed, 
also for institutions which have not yet implemented any form of incident reporting. The way the 
system has been developed within MAASTRO CLINIC therefore will be described in detail in the 
subsequent sections. 

5.3 ldentification of activities executed during first four stages 
In this section, the activities needed at MAASTRO CLINIC during the first four development stages are 
described. Based on these descriptions, development activities were measured and valued, of which 
the results are presented in the next section. 

1. Initiatien of the system 

Despite the recommendations of Gorissen (1999) to improve the way of incident reporting and 
analysis, it lasted until 2001 befare the need for a reorganization of the Reporting Committee became 
clear. MAASTRO CLINIC was triggered by two major incidents in the short run, of which one in 
particular shocked the organization. In addition, the merobers of the Reporting Committee recognized 
the increasing complexity of its radiotherapy processes induced by the adoption of new, innovative 
technologies and by the increasing number of patients treated. These developments in radiotherapy 
were seen as being prone to failure . The merobers of the Reporting Committee agreed that the current 
classification methad does not provide the organization with adequate information, i.e. it fails to 
identify the (root) causes of incidents. As a consequence, actions were only directedat the prevention 
of one single event, instead of preventing the recurrence of these root causes. A systematical approach 
to deal with reported incidents was needed, and therefore a literature study was executed to identify 
available systems to deal with incidents. 

2. ldentification of alternatives and selection of incident analysis method 

As the final part of the fulfillment of a master degree program, the manager radiation technologist, 
who became the coordinator of the implementation of PRISMA within MAASTRO CLINIC, stuclied 
scientific literature, also from other professions, in order to identify available systems for incident 
reporting (Reijnders-Thijssen, 2003). Three main alternatives remained out of which one should be 
selected: TRIPOD, root-cause analysis, and PRISMA. 
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TRIPOD6 solely could have been studied in literature, because it was not applied within health care 
yet. Root-cause analysis then was seen as too restricted: the approach only identifies root-causes of 
major incidents (i.e., adverse events) and so promotes to take ad-hoc measures to prevent these 
particular incidents. PRISMA, however, was already successfully introduced within another 
radiotherapy institute, and was seen as a systematical approach to take measures to prevent the 
occurrence of incidents. In addition, PRISMA was expected to fit well within the organizational 
structure ofthe MAASTRO CLINIC. 

As aresult of this literature study, the radiotherapy institution which applies PRISMA was contacted 
and visited by the memhers of the Reporting Committee. Here, the preferenee of the memhers to 
adopt PRISMA over the other approaches was confirmed. The developer of PRISMA then was 
contacted for his personal advice regarding the implementation of PRISMA within MAASTRO CLINIC 

and fora projection ofthe casts of a PRISMA course. Finally, the Board was contacted and informed 
about the findings. In particular, the advantages of PRISMA over the existing way of working within 
the Committee were summed in addition to the implications the implementation of the system would 
have on the consumption of human resources. The Board agreed to further work out a plan in detail. 

3. Design and 4. lmplementation of the system 

A number of actions were identified that had to be executed befare the system could be run. These 
actions consists of (1) the introduetion of PRISMA to all key players within the organization, (2) the 
selection of new memhers for the Reporting Committee, (3) PRISMA education, ( 4) informing all 
functional groups within the organization about the theoretica! concepts of PRISMA, ( 5) development 
of a PRISMA database, and (6) acquiring final approval by the Board of the new work processes of 
the Reporting Committee. 
An introductory meeting of four hours was arranged in order to obtain general support of the Board, 
the line managers of the radiation technologists, and radiation oncologists. The presentations were 
held by the developer of PRISMA. 
Three employees then were selected and introduced as new memher of the Reporting Committee, 
namely two radiation technologists and one medica! secretary. All memhers foliowed a PRISMA 
course of two days. Hereafter, six internat presentations were given by the coordinator to inform the 
other employees about the fundamentals of PRISMA and the importance of the reporting of incidents. 
In parallel, a PRISMA database was developed using Microsoft Access. 
The redesign of the work process of the Reporting Committee was further detailed and documented to 
inform the Board. Initially, weekly meetings were arranged in which the three new memhers analyze 
all reported incidents and biweekly meetings were arranged in which the other memhers discuss the 
way how outcomes should be communicated within the organization and in which way the database 
needs to be improved. In addition, biweekly meetings were arranged with all memhers to discuss the 
results from these meetings. At the start of January 2003, the incident reporting system based on 
PRISMAwas implemented accordingly. 

5.4 Costs of the activities needed during the first four stages 

Based on the above descriptions, the major tasks needed and its associated casts during the first four 
development stages at MAASTRO CLINIC can be identified and arranged over time, as is shown in 
Figure 5.2. Here, it follows that major costs are incurred by (1) the introductory presentation of 
PRISMA to all key players within the organization; (2) the PRISMA educational course; and (3) the 
internat introductory presentation of PRISMA to all staff. lt must be noted that no particular costs are 
incurred during the initiation and implementation stages ofthe system7

. 

6 For more information, see www.tripod.nl 
7 lmplementation, namely, took place at one moment of time (1 January 2003) by putting the incident forms 
online. The initiation stage, then, was a process in which the organization became conscious of the need for an 
incident reporting system, while executing regular work activities. No particular (physical) activities can be 
identified during this stage. 
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1 The study of incident analysis approaches also was part of a master thesis of the coordinator. These costs, though, are included 1o obtain a complete picture of 
activities necded to develop the system. 
11 The devcloper had h.ighly advanced skilis in working with Microsoft Access, as aresult of wh.ich these costs are relatively low. In addition, it must be noted 
that the database further needed to be developed in the initia! running stage, sec Figure 5.3. 

Figure 5.2 Major tasks needed and its associated costs during the first four development stages at MAASTRO 
CLINIC 

All measurement outeernes have resulted from the interviews and the intemal documents available. 
By multiplying staff time spent on certain tasks with its corresponding hourly wage rates, the tata! 
casts per task have been obtained. 

Total costs 

In total, 324 up to 354 hours have been spent on these tasks during the first four stages of the 
development by employees of MAASTRO CLINIC. The tata! time consumed during the development, 
including the timespent by the PRISMA expert, represent a value of 16,180 up to 17,475 Euros and 
an additional of 1,201 Euros of tata! traveling casts. However, preparatien time needed to execute the 
tasks, e.g. the preparatien of presentations, are not included bere. In addition, only major tasks are 
included while many minor, aften informal, tasks are not considered. It was expected that, for the 
coordinator, these additional activities took approximately 60 up to 90 minutes per week during a 
year, re presenting labor casts of 2,103 up to 3,154 Euros. 
In conclusion, by taking all the above mentioned casts into account, the total casts incurred at 
MAASTRO CLINIC during the first four development stages ranges from 19,484 up to 21,830 Euros. 
Table 5.1 summarizes the total casts incurred during the first four development stages. Fora detailed 
picture of the time spent per employee per task, and its associated cost, the user is referred to the cost 
sheets in Appendix D.2. 
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5.5 ldentification of activities executed during the initial running stage 
Already at the start, in January 2003, an increase in the total number of reported incidents was 
attained. As a consequence, a third (radiation technologist-) analyst was selected three months later. In 
addition, it was recognized by the memhers of the Reporting Committee that some incidents prefer 
direct feedback to the organization. As such, by doing only longitudinal data analyses the organization 
misses important information. Therefore, since April 2003 all incidents were discussed during the 
biweekly meetings of the Reporting Committee. In May 2003, the first data analyses were performed 
and presented to all functional groups by the coordinator. Subsequently, the reporting frequency 
further increased. 
During the initia! running phase of the system, knowledge was acquired regarding which information 
could be obtained from the database, as well as which information provides (the managers of) 
professional groups valuable insights into its safety practice. The latter was established by a trial and 
error learning process: the memhers of the committee established a reporting format, where after the 
managers provided feedback regarding the relevanee of the information as well as which type of 
information is missing. This information was fed back to the memhers of the Reporting Committee 
during their own work meetings of their functional group, as well as by a continuous effort of the 
coordinator to obtain this information from the management. In addition, during this initia! process of 
running the system, it appeared especially important to inform management that it takes time until the 
results ofthe reporting system are visible. 
Furthermore, the need to define context variables was soon recognized. These variables provide 
information in which context and/or location a certain incident took place, for example 'a patient' s 
reschedule to another linear accelerator'. On the long term, the Reporting Committee can then 
determine in which particular context a faiture takes place. 

Particular efforts defined during the initia! running phase 

During the initia! running of the system, the memhers of the Reporting Committee were especially 
concerned with the question how to obtain valuable information from the database, as well as securing 
the ongoing acceptance of the system by informing and communicating within the organization, 
especially management. For the farmer, the coordinator and one (radiation technologist-) analyst, in 
particular, spent a considerable amount of time in determining what analyses can be run within the 
database as well as what context variables could be specified. This was a continuous learning curve, 
whereby a lot of informal communication took place. 
Besides the continuous interaction between the Reporting Committee and management about what 
type of data is available and what type of data is needed, a lot of time was spent to communicate with 
the key players within the organization to ensure the ongoing acceptance ofthe system. It was seen as 
important to keep communicating about the theoretica! foundations of the system, in particular the 
fact that the obvious outcomes of the system can be seen only after a while. For the radiation 
technologist group this was less important. It was found that this group is very willing to report, 
because this group is mostly confronted with the consequences of incidents. But for the perimedical 
and radiation ancoiogist group, these intensive efforts of communication lasted for about a year, until 
enough data was available to communicate the outcomes ofthe longitudinal incident database analysis 
to these groups. 
In addition, the analysis of the incidents itself is also a learning process. lt took approximately a year 
in order to fully understand and apply the system approach underlying the PRISMA method. This 
means, that analysts initially were attempted to stop incident analysis when human causes are 
identified, and aften failed to recognize the underlying organizational and technica! root causes. 
In order to obtain advice on the further development of the system within their organization, three 
memhers of the Reporting Committee have visited a PRISMA expert in the second month of running 
the system. 

5.6 Costs of the activities needed during the initia! running stage 
Based on the above description, the major activities and its associated casts during the initia! running 
stage can be identified and arranged over time, as is shown in Figure 5.3. 
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in contrast to the other activities, no intemal documentation was avaiJabJe of the time spent on de veloping the database. 

Figure 5.3 Major activities, the month(s) during which these are executed, and its associated costs incurred 
during the initia) running ofthe system 

It follows from this tigure that at MAASIRQ CLINIC, this stage is particularly characterized by the high 
amount of costs incurred for the development of the database. The costs of developing the database 
even seem to exceed the casts related to the analysis of (a total of 301) incidents (see activity 5.2 and 
5.7). However, as will be clarified in the next chapter, these high database development costs are 
solely incurred during the initia! running stage of the system. 

Total costs 

In total, 702 up to 846 hours have been spent on the system's related activities during the initia! year 
of running the system. These hours include the analysis of 301 incidents reported in the first year. 
These hours represent a labor cast of 20,632 up to 24,94 7 Euros. Only once, three employees needed 
to travel at a total cast of 180 Euros, in order to visit the PRISMA expert. 
The costs presented above only consist of the major activities that could have been identified 
retrospectively. However, the merely minor, informal tasks executed have not considered yet. It was 
expected that, for the coordinator, these additional activities took approximately 1 to 2 hours per week 
during a year, representing labor costs of 2,103 up to 4,206 Euros. 
In order to be able to campare these casts incurred with the running costs of the system in subsequent 
years, the costs of reporting the incident are calculated. As shown in the next chapter, it takes 
approximately 5 minutes to report an incident. Based on the average wage of employees at MAASIRQ 
CLINIC, this equals 740 Euros. 
For a detailed picture of the time spent per employee per task, and its associated cost, the user is 
referred to the cost sheets in Appendix 0.3. 

Table 5.2 Costs incurred during initia) running stage 
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Chapter 6. Running costs of the system at MAASTRO CLINIC 
In this chapter, the main activities needed to run the incident reporting system at MAASTRO CLINIC are 
detailed (Section 6.2). Subsequently, the tata/ time spent on these activities per employee group, and 
its totallabar casts, are presenled inSection 6.3. Section 6.4, then, describes important activities that 
aredoneon an irregular, i.e. non-yearly, basis. Finally, inSection 6.5, the annual castsofrunning 
the system are determined, and offset over time. This chapter first starts with some methodological 
issues. 

6.1 Research methods 
First, in order to identify the major tasks needed to run the system, in total three orientation meetings 
were held with memhers of the Reporting Committee. In addition, biweekly meetings of the 
Reporting Committee were visited and internal documents were reviewed. Then, the researcher 
developed a genera!, semi-structured format based on which all memhers of the Reporting Committee 
were interviewed. Interviewees were questioned on the 'What', 'Who', 'Where', and 'How' of the 
activities executed with respect to the incident reporting system. A format of the interviews can be 
found in Appendix E.l. 
The interview approach has its limitations. lt became clear during the interviews, that it was 
sametimes hard for interviewees to memorize the time spent on certain (sub-)tasks. Memory decay 
thus could have influenced the outcomes of the interviews. However, by checking responses on the 
same items among interviewees, in genera!, no remarkable differences were found. As a result, it is 
expected that the extent to which memory decay has influenced the outcomes of this study was smal!. 
Two other research methods were considered to increase the validity of the outcomes, namely: (1) 
observation, and (2) letting respondents keep a diary on particular topics. The application of bath 
methods was constrained, mainly, because during the project MAASTRO CLINIC was changing to a 
new database that affected the way of working by the members. 

Costs included in the analysis 

Initially, three cast types were differentiated, these are: the consumption of human resources, the 
consumption of material resources, and the use of building space. However, as in the previous 
chapter, the use of building space was not measured8

. It was determined, namely, that no long-term 
utilization of particular building space was needed. The consumption of material resources, then, was 
restricted to printing incident reports from the database. 
In conclusion, the main type of consumption of the system is employee time. As a consequence, the 
amount of timespent by employees on particular tasks will be specifically addressed in this chapter. 

6.2 Description of main tasks/activities needed to run the system 

Eight main tasks needed to run the system could have been identified. These main tasks are: 
1. Reporting the incident 
2. Biweekly MC meeting 
3. PRISMA analysis and database input 
4. Periodical analysis 
5. Communication with responsible line manager by letter (CC: Board) 
6. Communication about analyzed incidents and periodical reports 
7. Action registration 
8. Periodical reports of the MC 

In the following paragraphs, some ofthe main activities, and its time consumption, are described. For 
a description ofthe other activities, the reader is referred to Appendix E.2. 

8 Note, however, that the required building space has been identified during the interviews, and is included in 
the sheets presented in Appendix E.3 and E.4. 
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Ad 3. PRISMA analysis and database input 

Foremost, five members, referred to as ' analysts' in this paper, of the Reporting Committee are 
concerned with the analysis of incidents. The clinical physicist, the radiation oncologist, and the 
safety manager do not analyze incidents on a regular basis. 
Four subtasks could have been identified, namely: incident analysis; collecting information regarding 
incident by contacting the reporter; importing the analysis in the database; and consulting a colleague
analyst for advice/providing advice to a colleague-analyst The latter was hard to identify and to 
me as ure by the interviewees ( due to memory decay), but seemed not to have a significant impact on 
the time consumption of analysts. In Figure 6.1, a summary overview of the average time spent on the 
analysis of incidents per analyst is presented. 

Time 
(In mlnutes) 

Radialion Radialion Radialion 

technolegist A technobgist B technolegist C 
Doctor 

assistant 

Employee type 

"'die al 
secretary 

Experienced 
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D lmporting analysis 
in database 

• Collecting 
infonmation 
regarding incident 
bycontacting 
reporter . , . .., ...... ,~,. 1 

• The time depicted present an estimation regarding the time needed for the analysis, basedon the own experiences ofthe safi:ty manager 

Figure 6.1 Average timespent on PRISMA analysis, per incident 

It must be noted that it takes approximately 15 minutes to obtain additional information regarding an 
incident. However, this additional information is not always needed by the analyst. As can be seen in 
the figure, the average time spent on analyzing incidents and inputting the results in the database 
differs among analysts. Among the radiation technologists, a reason therefore could be the differences 
in level of experience. Radiation technologist B has more than five years of experience, radiation 
technolegist A has a coup ie of years of experience, while radiation technolegist C only has several 
months of experience. The average of these three analysts, namely 25 minutes, seems to be a good 
approximation of the average time that is needed for the PRISMA analysis and database input of one 
incident. By asking an experienced analyst, i.e. the current safety manager, this approximation of 25 
minutes could be verified and validated. For the doctor assistant and medica! secretary, considerable 
less time is spent on the analysis and data input. The reason therefore is the lower complexity of 
causation underlying the incidents that are directly related to these professional groups. 

Ad 4. Periodical analysis 

In order to execute a complete periodical analysis, queries need to be run in the PRISMA database. By 
transferring the data obtained to an Excel sheet, a PRISMA-profile of root cause classifications can be 
made. The top-5 of PRISMA classifications then are detailed by defining the context, including the 
location within the organization where the root causes have occurred. All reports are worked out in 
document style, and are finally printed and archived by the safety manager. 
In Table 6.1, the time spent per subtaskon obtaining a periodical report is presented. As can be seen, 
large differences in time expenses exist among employees. The reasans for these differences are 
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twofold. First, the time spent by the medica! secretary and line manager could partly be attributed to 
the general impravement of the trend analysis for their group, as well as part of education in 
establishing a periodical report. Second, radiation technologist B could have become very skilied in 
running queries and making figures in Excel, because he contributed to the development of the 
database. By taking into account the time the experienced analyst, i.e. the current safety manager, did 
spend on the periodical report, 180-240 minutes shows to be a reasanabie range of the time needed to 
establish a periodical report. 

However, medica! secretary and line manager know 
(sub-)activities was Wlderestimated by the respondents 
11 The time depicted present an estimation regarding the time needed for the analysis, based on the own experiences of the safety manager 

Table 6.1 Timespent per employee and per subtaskon obtaining a periodical report (in minutes) 

Ad 6. Communication about analyzed incidents and periodical reports 

A number of forma! (safety) meetings provide the opportunity to discuss the results of incident 
analyses. These meetings are presented in Table 6.2. Same meetings particularly have been initiated 
by the running of the incident reporting and analysis system, while others have nat. To correct for the 
time spent on discussing other issues nat induced by the incident reporting system during these 
meetings, a reasanabie estimation based on the interviewee's apinion of the tata! time specifically 
attributable to the incident reporting system was provided. 

"""mutug•><~ (-analysts), Every 8 
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n><ma5 .... innovation, Every 6 

Safety manager, 3 Radiation technolgists (-analysts), 
Manager innovation, 3 line managers, 

Administration and 

weeks 

Every 6 
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120 80 

60 30 

60 40 

Table 6.2 Forma! safety meetings in MAASTRO CLINIC on which the results of incident analyses 
discussed and safety actions can be initiated 
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Ad 7. Action registration 
An incident reporting system provides the opportunity to monitor the effectiveness of preventive 
measures undertaken. A reduction of the particular root causes affected by the preventive measure(s) 
generally should be recognized when the preventive measure is effective. 
In MAASIRQ CLINIC, action registration is part of the forma! tasks of the Reporting Committee. In 
practice, however, preventive measures are not registered accordingly. Since April 2008, the 
Reporting Committee is trying to enhance its registration procedures. The radiation technologists (
analysts) now are asked to document the safety measures resulting from their functional work 
meetings. This takes approximately 30 minutes for each radiation technologist, and 15 minutes for the 
safety manager to read and archive these documents. 

6.3 Total timespent on the system's main activities and its associated costs 
Based on the time spent per main activity of the incident reporting system at MAASIRQ CLINIC, the 
total time spent in a year per employee on these activities can be estimated. To do so, the current 
figures of time consumption of the main activities as mentioned above, are extrapolated to the last 
year, 2007. Hereby, three remarksneed to be made: (1) the tasks included in the analysis are the eight 
main tasks as specified in the above sections, excluding the task 'Action re gistration ' because this task 
was not yet part of the regular activities in 2007; (2) the time consumption by the new analyst, 
radiation technologist C, was applied in the total time estimations of 2007 in stead of approximating 
the time consumption by the old, more experienced analyst; (3) because the doctor assistant was not 
yet part of the MC in 2007, she was excluded from the analysis. The results of the analysis are 
presented in Figure 6.2. Detailed results, and cost sheets per activity, are presentedinAppendix E.3. 
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Figure 6.2 Time (in hours) spent by memhers ofthe MC and other staffparticularly attributable to the incident 
reporting system based on PRISMA. 

In total, the system consumed 1267 hours. By multiplying hours per employee with their 
corresponding average wages, these hours could be valued at 34,420 Euros. As can be seen, radiation 
technologists provide a major contribution ofthe timespent on system' s main tasks. Also, many hours 
are spent by non-memhers of the Reporting Committee. This time mainly consists of the time 
specifically attributable to communication about analyzed incidents and periodical reports during 
regular meetings, as well as time spent on reporting the incidents. 

6.4 ldentification of irregular tasks 
Additionally, some other tasks also are important, but take place on a more irregular, i.e. non-yearly, 
basis at MAASIRQ CLINIC. In the following paragraphs, these tasks are shortly discussed. 
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lnternal PRISMA training for new analysts 

New analysts are intemally trained by experienced PRISMA analysts. There is, however, no standard 
approach in educating these analysts. When an analyst quits or when an additional analyst is needed, 
the training program is developed on an ad-hoc basis. In addition, it was perceived that the arnount of 
training needed depends heavily on the leaming skills of the new analyst. As a consequence, major 
differences could be recognized in the time spent on training new analysts. 
In Table 6.3, the four main parts of intemal PRISMA education that could be recognized at 
MAASTRO CLINIC are presented. Based on the time that was spent by new analysts, a range of the time 
needed to execute each part of the training can be provided. In addition, the safety manager was 
consulted for an estimation of the time needed for each training stage. 
lt must be noted here that these values solely apply to the education of radiation technologist-analysts. 
It was shown that more training was needed for doctor assistants and medica! secretaries. It further 
must be noted here that new analysts still needed considerable follow-up from colleague analysts after 
training. 

0.5 6 4 

10 24 16 

in making the first periodical 1.75 4 3 

Table 6.3 Actual time spent, and an estimation of the perceived time needed, per (internal) training stage for 
new radiation technologists-analysts. 

lnterrater reliability test 

To be able to come up with effective preventive measures on the basis of the incident reporting 
system, a pre-requisite is that reliable conclusions can be drawn from the analyses. Undertaking 
interrater reliability tests, i.e. tests which measure the extent of agreement between raters, on a regular 
basis is therefore considered of vita! importance by several authors (Habraken and Van der Schaaf, 
2005; Wright and Van der Schaaf, 2004). 
While a first interrater reliability check was done by an extemal (Rutteman, 2006), the second 
interrater reliability test has been performed by the safety manager several months ago. The safety 
managers spent more than 30 hours to execute this test, which mainly constituted of the following 
subtasks: studying theory on interrater reliability tests, randomly selecting root-causes from the 
database, formulating three fictitious incidents, and analyzing and doeurnenting the outcomes of the 
interrater reliability tests. In addition, a two-hourly meeting with the analysts was arranged in order to 
campare and discuss the outcomes ofthe analysis ofthe three fictitious cases. 
Details on the (sub-) activities, the time spent on these activities, and its associated labor casts are 
presented in Appendix E.4. 

Promoting incident reporting 

In order to enhance the reporting of incidents, recently one workshop per work unit was given by the 
safety manager. In total, around 60 employees from all professional groups, i.e. 9 radiation 
oncologists, 3 clinical physicists, and 48 radiation technologists, attended the meetings of 90 minutes 
each. 

6.5 Annual costs of running the system 

By combining the main activities with the more irregular, i.e. non-yearly, activities, the casts during 
one year of running the system can be obtained. Results are presented in Table 6.4. 
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a new occurs per year, on average. 
11 At MAASTRO CLINIC, interrater reliability tests have been done twice during the running stage ofthe system (four years), i.e.O.S times per year, on average. 
The values are obtained from the cost sheet presenled in Appendix E.4 . 
111 At MAASTRO CLINIC, incident promoting was done once during the running stage ofthe system (four years), i.e. 0.25 times per year, on average 
IV See footnote I, 11, and 111. Time values are obtained from Section 6.4. 

Table 6.4 Costs of running the system at MAASTRO CLINIC (based on 2007, i.e. 1201 incidents) 

As can be seen from the table, totallahor costs consumed by the system ranges from 37,506 (lower 
estimate) up to 39,222 (higher estimate). In interpreting these casts, the very large amount of reported 
incidents, i.e. 1201, must be noted, ofwhich all have been analyzed at MAASTRO CLINIC. In literature, 
however, it is argued that a selection of incidents for deeper analysis will provide the organization 
already of enough learning potential (see for example: Van der Schaaf, 2004). 

Costs of the incident reporting system over time 

In the past, a far lower number of incidents have been reported per year. A lower number of reported 
incidents directly affects (l) the total timespendon reporting incidents and (2) the total timespendon 
analyzing incidents. By using previous numbers of the total reported incidents per year for these 
(sub)-activities, the running costs at MAASTRO CLINIC during 2004 until 2006 can be 
approximated. Tagether with the labor costs incurred in 2002 and 2003, i.e. the casts incurred during 
the development stages (see Table 5.1 and 5.2), the casts of the incident reporting system can be 
depicted over time. Results are shown in Figure 6.3 (see Appendix E.5 for the calculations made to 
obtain these results). As can be seen in the figure, costs of the system are leveling off over time, 
although the number of reported incident increases. 
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Figure 6.3 Costs ofthe incident reporting system over time 
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Chapter 7. Benefits of the incident reporting system at MAASTRO 
CLINIC 
Based on the theoretica/ understanding of how benefits can be obtained by an incident reporting 
system, as presenled in Chapter 4, this chapter delermines the benefits of the system at MAASTRO 
CLINIC. In Section 7.1, these benefits are identified and measured, where possible. Then, the 
consequences of reported (serious-) misses that have occurred during 2007 are identified and 
measured (Section 7.2). Because dijjiculties exist in the identification, measurement, and valuation of 
the benefits of the system, this chapter concludes by presenting the efforts that are needed to imprave 
the opportunity to identify and quantify the benefits in thefuture (Section 7.3). 

7.11dentification (and measurement) of benefits 

In Chapter 4, the mechanisms by which benefits can be obtained by an incident reporting system were 
determined (see Figure 4.1). In this section, the extent to which each beneficia! core mechanism is 
present at MAASTRO CLINIC is identified, and measured, where possible. 

Additional qualitative insights obtained by the system 

The extent to which the goals of an incident reporting system have been reached in an organization 
are hard to determine. In earlierresearch projects, however, the additional qualitative insights that an 
incident reporting system based on PRISMA provides, were shown by camparing perceived failure 
factors with the actual root-cause classifications in PRISMA (Meeuwissen, 2004; Habraken, 2005; 
Van Raaij, 2006). The authors generally concluded that people overestimate the frequency of human 
failures, while organizational and technica! failures are highly underestimated. 
Rutteman (2006) showed that within MAASTRO CLINIC employees expected a dominanee of failures 
that resulted from faulty task planning (active human error), and internat management decisions 
(organizational error). In practice, however, the PRISMA-profile showed that failures related to the 
quality and availability of protocols, failures that resulted from faulty task planning, and failures that 
resulted from poor design of equipment were dominant. 

Actions resulting from the incident reporting system at MAASTRO CLINIC 

As recognized in the previous chapter, the registration of actions that directly re sult from ·incident 
reporting and analysis is limited. In 2007, 14 letters have been sent to inform line managers and the 
Board about serious, frequent, and/or hardly detectable incidents that were reported to the Reporting 
Committee (MC). However, hardly any response on the letters has been received by the MC (4 
responses, namely). In addition, the periodical (trend) analysis reports ofthe analysts also do notshow 
actions undertaken as a re sult of these reports. The only sourees available then with respect to actions 
resulting from the incident reporting system, are the 'recordoverzichten' file that is updated during 
each biweekly meeting, and the periodical reports of the MC. Both documents, however, consist 
almast entirely of the direct actions undertaken by the memhers of the MC, i.e. communicating about 
the incidence of particular incidents to responsibilities. Por illustrational purposes, the periodical MC 
report of the period October 2007 - March 2008 details 46 actions undertaken by the MC, of which 40 
refer to communication activities. Actual impravement actions undertaken by these responsibilities 
are seldom fed back to the MC. 
Because these impravement actions are not fed back to the MC, an opportunity is forgone for the MC 
to monitor the effectiveness of these particular impravement actions. In addition, for the purposes of 
this study, in the absence of the registration and monitoring of actions it is hard to build up strong 
conclusions on the extent to which the incident reporting system contributes to the reduction of the 
seriousness of incidents. The information fed back from the system to responsibilities now can not be 
assessed on their effectiveness. 
In conclusion, because of the lack of action re gistration and monitoring at MAASTRO CLINIC, it is hard 
to indicate what actions have resulted from the incident reporting system and how effective these 
actions have been. Nevertheless, the systematic way in which information about incidents is fed back 
to responsibilities (see Table 6.2 and procedure 3.B in Figure 2.1) do at least suggest a great 
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contributory role of the system to the initiation of effective safety (and operational improvement) 
measures9

• 

Number and severity of incidents reported over time 

MAASTRO CLINIC differentiates between incidents where the delivery of radiation during one or more 
fractions of a course of radiotherapy is different from that which was prescribed (in MAASTRO CLINIC 

these incidents are called misses), and incidents where the delivery of radiation is not affected ( called 
near-misses ). Misses are further specified into misses that results in more than 5% under- or 
overexposureduringa whole course ofradiotherapy ( called serious misses). 
Figure 7.1 shows the number of reported incidents, misses, and serious misses since the 
implementation of PRISMA. As can be seen in this figure, the number of reported incidents follows 
an upward trend, while the number of misses declines. In the first year 27 serious misses were 
reported, while in the subsequent four years on average only 4 serious misses were reported. 
1t thus can be recognized that the incident reporting system based on PRISMA coincides with a 
significant fall in the number of serious misses in its second year of running. This could be attributed 
to the recommendations done by the MC based on the outcomes of the PRISMA (trend-) analyses. lt 
follows from the annual report of the MC of 2003 that these recommendations encompassed, for 
example, a thorough impravement of some of the work procedures on the linear accelerator. Ho wever, 
hard conclusions can not be made, because (1) actions may not have been directly initiated by the 
incident reporting system as already recognized in the previous section, and (2) numerous 
environmental factors (i.e., new equipment, change of work procedures not induced by the system, 
and more) may also have contributed to the reduction of misses. The increasing number of total 
incidents reported then, could be explained by a decrease of fear to report incidents, a lower level of 
risk acceptance, and changes in perceptions of the usefulness of reporting among employees (Van der 
Schaaf and Wright, 2005). An increase in reported near-misses thus need not reflect a less safe 
organization, but might indicate an upward shift in organizational safety culture (Michel, 2003) 
In conclusion, the seriousness of incidents is decreased enormously in the years in which the system 
based on PRISMA has run. However, because numerous environmental factors, as well as other safety 
approaches, also might have influenced, for example, the significant decrease of serious misses in 
2004, it is hard to prove the extent in which one causes another. In the future, the registration and 
monitoring of actions, directly resulting from the system, can play an important role in determining 
the extent in which the incident reporting system affects the number of misses. 
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Figure 7.1 Number ofreported incidents, misses, and serious misses 

Safety culture, patient-, and staff satisfaction 

From interviews with old memhers of the Reporting Committee, it foliowed that, at the start of the 
incident reporting system basedon PRISMA in 2003, MAASTRO CLINIC was pathological with respect 
to patient safety, i.e. no particular efforts were made to imprave patient safety after (serious) misses 

9 This statement is supported by the experiences ofthe system's practitioners. 
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occurred. At that time, human were blamed for their faults, and safety impravement actions rarely 
were undertaken. 
The extent to which a safety culture currently is present at MAASTRO CLINIC is not measured in this 
study. However, the number of incidents reported, the way in which safety is discussed and promoted 
during regular and irregular work meetings, and the commitment of staff to improve safety, suggests 
the availability of a high level of safety culture at MAASTRO CLINIC. 

As was mentioned in Chapter 4, incident reporting systems might increase the level of patient and 
staff satisfaction. MAASTRO CLINIC measures the level of patient satisfaction on a yearly basis since 
2004. In 2007, MAASTRO CLINIC scores on 60.9% ofthe in total69 patient satisfaction aspects (much) 
better than expected, while it scores as good as expected on 35.8 %. The level of patient satisfaction 
thus can be perceived as high. Staff satisfaction, then, is not measured at MAASTRO CLINIC, but might 
be reflected by staff illness rates . In the last seven years, however, the staff illness rate remained 
steady at MAASTRO CLINIC and no major deviations can be recognized. 
Conclusions hardly can be drawn from the results presented in this section. Outcomes of a safety 
culture survey before and after the system was implemented, would have contributed to the 
assessment of the extent to which the incident reporting system affected a culture of safety. Figures 
show a high level of patient satisfaction at MAASTRO CLINIC. However, because of the indirect way in 
which the system (might) contribute to patient satisfaction, it is hard to build conclusions upon. 

7.2 Actual consequences of misses and near-misses 

As stated in the previous section, there are strong reasans to believe that the incident reporting system 
contributes toa decreasein number of incidents, and thus a decreasein unintended (health) outcomes. 
Based on the potential consequences of near-misses and adverse events that were identified in Chapter 
4 (see Figure 4.2), the consequences of misses at MAASTRO CLINIC occurred in 2007 are examined. 
From the incident descriptions, it follows that the less serious misses are foremost of the type of 
' wrong shift', ' bolus10 not or wrongly placed', ' breath cammand not (timely) given' , and 'patient 
treated with old treatment plan' . Because these incidents affect only one fraction of a whole 
radiotherapy course and the actual treated area only marginally deviates from the planned area, the 
consequences of these misses are restricted to consulting or inforrning a colleague (generally, this the 
radiation oncologist). From the incident descriptions and consultations with radiation oncologists, 
technologists, and clinical physicists, it foliowed that these incidents often do not affect treatment 
times 11 and can not be perceived as resulting in physical harm to the patient. Radiation oncologists 
argue that these small deviations are already corrected for during pre-treatment planning. 

Figure 7.2 Consequences of all serious misses at MAASTRO CLINIC in 2007 (serious misses are represented by 
the numbers 1 to 10). 

10 A bolus is a tissue equivalent material laid on the skin to increase the surface dose 
11 In radiotherapy, the above mentioned failures are aften determined after the radiation fraction, based on portal 
images ofthe position ofthe patient at the treatment table. 
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Figure 7.2 shows the actual consequences of all serious misses in 2007. These misses are represented 
by the numbers 1 to 10. It can be read from the figure, for example, that both 'serious miss 9' and 
'serious miss 10' have resulted in the consultatien of one or more colleague(s). As aresult from the 
consultation, a new treatment had to be made. According to the work procedures at MAASTRO 
CLINIC, then, this new treatment plan was foliowed by additional on-treatment verifications. 
It can be concluded from the tigure that serious misses foremost result in (1) additional consultations 
with colleagues, (2) new treatment plans and (3) additional on-treatment verifications. It must be 
noted here, however, that the tigure consistsof consequences that particularly have been mentioned in 
the incident database. This data is incomplete, because consequences and recovery actions generally 
are not reported in detail. During the interviews, though, serious misses could have been assessed on 
the clinical consequences for the patient. lt is perceived by all of them, however, that none of these 
serious misses did result in long-term physical harm to the patient. 

Measurement and valuation of the costs associated with the most serious miss 

The serious miss with the most significant consequences, here referred to as 'serious miss 8', then was 
selected in order to measure and value its impact, where possible. The reason to select this miss was 
twofold: (1) it provides the reader of the most insights on the impact that particular consequences 
could have, because it encompasses the most consequences, and (2) it was expected that this miss 
could be better memorized than the others due to the seriousness of its consequences to the patient. 
The radiation oncologist, who was involved in this incident, was contacted and interviewed on the 
consequences of this serious miss. It foliowed from this interview that this miss resulted in serious 
psychological harm to the patient, because of the disappointment of the patient regarding the health 
care providers (i.e., lost of trust in physicians) and the additional emotional distress during ten 
additional treatment fractions. Next to this psychological harm, the patient suffered from serious 
short-term physical harm by the protongation of treatment's side effects such as fatigue and damaged 
health tissues. 
With the help of the framework of (potential) consequences of near-misses and adverse events, as 
shown in Figure 4.2, the types of casts incurred by the consequences of ' serious miss 8' can be 
determined, see Appendix F. It is concluded that major casts have been induced by (1) the associated 
casts ofpatient's health status (or quality oflife) lost, (2) patient's (and relative's) time casts, and (3) 
additional treatment casts. However, the measurement and valuation of these casts is not 
straightforward. Difficulties in assessing and valuating health status are generally recognized 
(Drurnmond et al., 2005; Rutten-Van Mölken et al., 2000; Pomp et al., 2007). It follows from the 
consultations with radiation oncologists that, in radiotherapy, measuring the effects of serious misses 
patient's health status is further complicated by the difficulty to relate (long-term) patient health 
outeernes to radiation treatment, i.e. the real effects of (small) deviations in radiation doses for the 
patient generally are unknown. Patient's time and its associated casts, then, also can not be 
determined yet. The measurement is constrained by the unavailability of the actual incremental time 
spent by the patient (and its relative's), as well as by the absence of knowledge of the value the 
particular patient places on this time. The valuation of additional treatment casts, finally, has its 
limitations too. At MAASTRO CLINIC, cost-prices of treatments currently are determined by following 
a top-down approach, i.e. attributing casts administered at the Finance department among the various 
treatment activities. However, a bottorn-up approach, i.e. determining the actual time spent by 
employees, the resources consurned, and equipment used, would provide a more accurate estimation 
of the incremental casts of one additional treatment (Rutten-Van Mölken et al., 2000). As a 
consequence of the encountered limitations, a reliable estimation of the casts could not have been 
obtained yet. 
In conclusion, difficulties arise in the measurement and valuation of the consequences of serious 
misses, of which the gaps could not have been bridged within the time horizon of this study. 
Nevertheless, the qualitative insights obtained can constitute an important basis to recognize the 
quantitative potentials of an incident reporting system (based on PRISMA) by reducing the number of 
incidents. In the future, in order to measure and value the outcomes of incidents, information should 
be collectedon (1) actual incremental time spend by the patient (and its relatives), (2) the activities 
needed by employees to reeover the failure, and the timespendon these activities, (3) the real casts of 
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treatments, and (4) the clinical consequences on patient's quality and length of life of (small) 
deviations in radiation doses. 

Recovery costs of near-misses 

Next to the misses, it must be noted that also for the determination of the costs associated with the 
near-misses measurement problems arise. Within the PRISMA database at MAASTRO CLINIC, actual 
recovery activities, as well as the associated time spent on these activities, are nat administered. As a 
result, the costs associated with near misses hardly can be determined retrospectively. Van Geffen et 
al. (2005), however, have determined the recovery casts associated with near-misses for MAASTRO 
CLINIC by interviewing several reporters of incidents and extrapolating the results. According to the 
authors, near-misses contribute to an extra yearly cost for MAASTRO CLINIC of around 17,000 Euros. 
However, the preciseness of this value is questionable. In order to be able to obtain more reliable 
figures of recovery costs, registration of these recovery actions is needed. 

7.3 Additional requirements for the identification and quantification of the benefits 
In order to be able to measure and quantify the benefits of incident reporting systems, additional 
knowledge is required. The knowledge required, as well as the efforts needed to obtain this 
knowledge, are summarized in Table 7.1. It must be stated here, that reaching the three objectives is 
very relevant for practitioners of incident reporting systems. The new information that would be 
obtained, namely, contributes to (1; see point 1) the organizational learning of what effective 
preventive measures are; (2; see point 2) an improved understanding of when to recommend 
preventive measures, by tak.ing a more comprehensive view on the consequences of reported 
incidents; and (3; see point 3) proving the effectiveness of the incident reporting system (to higher 
management), by showing how the patient safety culture has improved. 

1. Contribution oftbe incident 
reporting system to tbe reduction in 
adverse events, and tbe seriousness of 
near-misses 
(See Section 7 .I) 

2. Determination oftbe costs oftbe 
incidence of incidents 
(See Section 7.2) 

3. Contribution ofthe system to tbe 
safety culture 
(See Section 7.1) 

1.1 Registration and monitoring of 
actions directly initiated by tbe incident 
reporting system 

1.2 Registration and monitoring of 
major environmental changes (for 
example, in technica! infrastructure) 
and safèty interventions not induced by 
tbe 
2.1 Collecting information about actual 
incremental time spent by tbe patient 
(and its relatives) due to incidents (in 
tbe incident database, or by 
interviewing a sample of patients and 

tbe 

2.5 Examining a patient safety culture 
survey before, and several years after 
the implementation oftbe incident 

To obtain insights into tbe type and 
number of improverneut actions 
directly resulting from tbe system and 
to assess tbe effectiveness of these 
actions in reducing tbe number of near
misses and adverse events 
To obtain insights oftbe effects of 
major environmental changes, which 
are not induced by the system, on the 
number of near-misses and adverse 
events. 

To measure tbe incremental impact 
incidents have on tbe time patients 
spend in obtaining tbe healtb care 
intervention. 

To measure tbe impact of incidents on 
additional treatrnent activities 

Ta measure the clinical effect in 
reduction of length and quality of life 
of smal! deviations in radialion 

treatments executed due to incidents. 

To asses the contributory impact the 
incident reporting system has on 
patient safety culture 

important the quantification benefits, are perceived as toa general, and are therefore expressed in ilalic bere. 

Table 7.1 Summary of the knowledge needed to obtain better quantitative insights of the benefits of incident 
reporting systems. 
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Chapter 8. Contextualization at MAASTRO CLINIC and LOC 
In this chapter, attention is paid to the context in which the casts and benefits of the incident reporting 
systern are incurred at MAASTRO CLINIC. First, potential factors that rnay affect the transferability of 
thefindings are deterrnined (see Section 8.1). Then, it was discussed how eachfactor rnight affect the 
transferability, and a description is provided of bath MAASTRO CUNIC and the LOC on each factor 
(see Section 8.2) . Finally, in Section 8.3, the effect of differences in organizational context arnong 
MAASTRO CLINIC and the LOC on the casts and benefits of the systern are deterrnined. 

8.1 Contextual factors 
(Economie-, health care-, and radiotherapy-) literature collected during this research was examined on 
the factors included in the discussion of the generalization of findings, in order to obtain a subset of 
contextual factors. A total of 13 contextual factors were determined, as shown in Figure 8.1. 

Perceived effect of dillerences 
in context on the transterability 
of the findings trom MAASTRO 
CLINIC to snother (radotherapy) 
institute (as judged alter 
consulting experts trom the 
field) : 

+ : differences in context do 
affect the transterability 

a : differences in context do nat 
affect the transterability 

o/+: ditrarences in context do 
partly affect the transferability 

• It was perceived by both respondents that the safety culture is per definition low in the absence of an incident reporting system 
1 Hutubessy (2003 ); 11 Weingart et al. (200 I); 111 Drummond et al. (2005); IV British Institute ofRadiology et al. (2008); v Michel (2003); VI Institute of Medicine 
(2004 ); vu World Health Organization (2003); vm O' Neil et al. ( 1993); "'Barbieri et al. (2005) 

Figure 8.1 Overview of contextual factors, and its perceived effect on the transferability of findings 

Both the patient safety manager ofMAASTRO CLINIC and a member ofthe Management Committee of 
the LOC then were asked to validate the relevanee of each contextual factor when consiclering the 
transferability of the findings from MAASTRO CLINIC to another (radiotherapy) institute. As can be 
seen from the figure, the inclusion of most factors was considered as being relevant by experts from 
the field. 

8.2 Scoring MAASTRO CLINIC and the LOC on each contextual factor 
In this section, for each factorit was described how the transferability ofthe findings might be 
affected. Additionally, MAASTRO CLINIC and the LOC are scored and compared on each factor. lt 
must be noted here that the factors are of generic nature. As a result, other medica! disciplines might 
score themselves on these contextual factors too. A general characterization of the radiotherapy 
discipline itself is included in Appendix G. 
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1. Organizational characteristics 

Institutes are characterized here on (1) type of institute; (2) organizational structure; (3) size of 
institute (by both the number of treatments and the number of employees); and ( 4) number of 
treatment locations. 
MAASTRO CLINIC, in contrast to the LOC, is a research- and teaching-institute. lt is part of its mission 
to increase the effectiveness of their treatments by conducting pioneering medica! research and to 
actminister radiation treatment according to the latest medica! knowledge available (Website 
MAASTRO, 2008). As a consequence, MAASTRO CLINIC is highly innovative. This is also 
reflected in its organizational structure (a matrix structure), which generally provides the organization 
of flexibility and responsiveness to change in systems, processes, and protoeals (Hatch, 1997). 
Because the LOC is a non-teaching institute and has a more rigid, functional structure, the institute is 
perceived as less innovative and thus more efforts might be required during the development stages of 
the incident reporting system. On the other hand, however, MAASTRO CLINIC has become more 
vulnerable to failures by the regular change of their processes and protocols. 
MAASTRO CLINIC is a larger organization than the LOC. A larger size suggests a greater amount of 
general resources available. This might determine the extent to which criteria are applied for selecting 
the reported incidents on which a full root-cause analysis is executed (see also Chapter 9). 
When treating patients on two locations, more coordination activities are required. Because the LOC, 
in contrast to MAASTRO CLINIC, treats patient at two locations, the institute can be perceived as 
being more vulnerable to failures. 

Type of institute Non-teaching institute 

Organizational structure Matrix structure Functional structure 

A smaller amount of general 
!-=tr-=ea=t::.m=en:.:.:ts:::...._ ______ +-2-4_44_(2_0_0_2)_;_28_I_8_(_2_oo_7_)_-+_I_98_9_(_2_oo_7_) ____ --i resources might be available, 

such that criteria are needed 
for the selection of the 

Number ofteletherapy 

Number of employees 152 (2002); 194 (2007) 

Number of treatrnent locations One 

42 (2007) 

Two 

reported incidents on which 
a full root-cause analysis is 
executed 
At the LOC, additional 
coordination activities are 
required because oftwo 
treatment locations 

Table 8.1 DitTerences among MAASTRO CLINIC and the LOC on 'Organizational characteristics'. 

2. Communication lines 

An established communication structure provides a basis to discuss the results of incident analysis with the 
persons who are held responsible for the occurrence of the incident(s). The absence of 
multidisciplinary and functional meetings on which incidents can be discussed on a regular basis, 
would lower the effectiveness of the incident reporting system. The organization then does not have 
the capability to learn from incidents and to undertake actions to prevent the recurrence of these 
incidents. 
At MAASTRO CLINIC, communication lines are established between responsible entities within its 
organization. Meetings, and its frequency, in which outcomes of the incident reporting system can be 
discussed, have been described in Chapter 6. 
At the LOC, in contrast, functional and multidisciplinary meetings are not regular practice. Solely, a 
weekly meeting is arranged among radiation oncologists, one or two (most experienced) clinical 
physicians, and the head radiation nurse. Patient safety is almost never being discussed during these 
meetings. 
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Table 8.2 DitTerences among MAASTRO CLINIC and the LOC on 'Communication lines'. 

3. lnfrastructure 

In assessing infrastructure, next to the availability of both advanced and compatible equipment, also 
the careful design such that staff can work without inappropriate interruptions is perceived as being 
contributory to patient safety (British Institute of Radiology et al., 2008). 
Siemens Medica! has designated MAASTRO CLINIC as a reference site that allows MAASTRO CLINIC to 
use the newest, most advanced systems in radiotherapy of Siemens Medica! (Weterings, 2007). With 
the movement to Maastricht, all linear accelerators, CT scanners, and several other systems as wel! 
have been replaced. MAASTRO CLINIC now owns seven linear accelerators, two CT scanners, and one 
CT -PET scanner. 
The LOC also uses advanced equipment in its treatment processes. With the start of treatments at a 
second, new location in Genk, 2 additional linear accelerators have been bought next to the 3 linear 
accelerators the LOC already owned. 
At MAASTRO CLINIC, the selection of one supplier increases the compatibility of systems and its parts. 
The LOC currently has two suppliers of linear accelerators. This increases the risks when 
interchanging patients (or employees) among linear accelerators. 
Generally, both in MAASTRO CLINIC and the LOC employeesworkin an environment that is carefully 
designed such that staff can work without inappropriate interruptions. 

Selection ofone supplier Selection oftwo suppliers Increasing risks when interchanging 
patients or employees among two linear 
accelerators of different Iiers 

Table 8.3 DitTerences among MAASTRO CLINIC and the LOC on 'lnfrastructure'. 

4. Staff skilis and workload 

Generally, safety is improved when employees are better skilled, and worldoad is not too high. 
In the Netherlands, one needs to follow a Bachelor of Science program, called 'Medica! imaging for 
radiotherapy', of four years in order to become a radiation technologist. As a result, employs radiation 
technologists who have developed skilis specifically applicable to providing radiotherapy treatrnents. 
In Belgium, however, it is sufficient to follow a Bachelor of Science program of general nursing and 
to follow a post-graduate of radiation protection. Radiation nurses at the LOC therefore are less 
skilled in radiotherapy practicalities. As a result, at the LOC nurses are less involved in treatment 
planning activities and the workof nurses is relatively monotonous, when compared to MAASTRO 
CLINIC. 

Both at MAASTRO CLINIC and the LOC, the number of radiation technologists that coherently treat the 
patient at the linear accelerator is 3. Ten minutes are scheduled for regular treatments at the linear 
accelerator. Generally, in case workload is increased, this might contribute to an increase in incidents. 
Skilis among clinical physicians and radiation oncologists do not differ significantly. The workload of 
the radiation ancoiogist is addressed in the 'national health financing' section. 

Radiation technologists have foliowed a 
specific educational program 

Table 8.4 DitTerences among MAASTRO CLINIC and the LOC on 'Staff skilis and workload'. 
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5. Availability of clear and unambiguous protoeals 

Generally, clear and unambiguous protoeals imprave the standardization of treatment processes and 
might contribute to both operational efficiency and patient safety. In the absence of clear protocols, 
treatment processes might be more chaotic, which means that at least one or two patients per 1 0 
patients with identical treatment demands fellows a different treatment process in practice. 
MAASTRO CLINIC is continuously improving its treatment protocols. Protoeals are publisbed on the 
intemal web. At the LOC, however, protoeals are not well documented and archived, as a result of 
which protoeals rarely can be checked by the radiation nurses. The nurses are used to trust their own 
knowledge ofthe protocols, and leam through communication with colleagues. 
While the need for clear protoeals at MAASTRO CLINIC is increased due to the vulnerability of change 
afthem as aresult ofMAASTRO CLINic's research activities, the absence of clear protoeals at the LOC 
might affect the occurrence of incidents considerably. 

A certain level of protocols is available. 
Protoeals are published on the internat 
web. 

Protocols are perceived by 
employees as not well documented 
and archived. 

Table 8.5 Differences among MAASTRO CLINIC and the LOC on 'Availability of clear and unambiguous 
protocols' . 

6. Safety culture 

Management commitment to safety is recognized as being one part of a safety culture (Hellings and 
Vleugels, 2007). The extent, to which this is present, intluences the efforts required during the five 
development stages. Recognition by management for the need to imprave safety eases the 
acquirement of resources that need to be devoted to the development of the system. In addition, the 
absence of punitive responses by management can play a contributory role in the willingness to report 
incidents by employees, and thereby lowers the.efforts put in establishing a reporting culture. 
At MAASTRO CLINIC, during the initiatien of the system the organizational safety culture was 
described as being at the pathological level of the stage model of organizational culture maturity 
(National Patient Safety Agency, 2004). This means that, generally, no particular efforts were made to 
imprave patient safety. When determining the characteristics of the safety culture at the LOC, 
similarities between the previous culture at MAASTRO CLINIC and the current culture at the LOC can 
be recognized. However, while at MAASTRO CLINIC incidents already were reported befare the 
implementation of the system based on PRISMA, at the LOC a reporting culture is yet completely 
absent. 

7. Availability of other safety approaches 

The absence of other approaches increases the vulnerability to make failures. 
At MAASTRO CLINIC, next to incident reporting, other safety approaches are present now. These 
methods have been implemented while the incident reporting system based on PRISMA was already 
running. Scenario Analysis of Failure modes, Effects, and Risks, or shortly SAFER, is used as a 
prospective risk analysis methad on new processes. Also, around 12 medica! records are randomly 
selected and reviewed each month; intemal audits are executed on a regular basis to identify potential 
risks; and observational studies are clone to investigate, for example, the reliability of specific 
processes. While SAFER prevents failures befare these actually do occur, the other approaches 
increase the detectability of incidents. Next to these safety approaches, a quality management system 
is run at MAASTRO CLINIC, which already was described in Chapter 2. 

Other safety approaches are present, like 
SAFER. 

Table 8.6 Differences among MAASTRO CLINIC and the LOC on 'Availability of other 
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At the LOC, these and other safety approaches are currently oot present. No predictive risk analysis is 
done when introducing new equipment. Even when the LOC opened the doors of its second treatment 
location in Genk, no risk analysis took place. 

8. National politics 

When patient safety is no part of politica) agendas, more efforts might be needed to obtain the 
recognition from others, in particular higher management, of the need for the implementation of 
patient safety approaches. 
Since the Dutch Ministry ofHealth, Welfare, and Sport has launched a 'Sneller Beter' project in 2003, 
health care organizations are surrounded by a national context in which patient safety is becoming 
increasingly important. Several national patient safety studies have been initiated. Enhanced by the 
outcomes of a study that indicates the number of preventabie adverse events in the Netherlands (De 
Bruijoe et al., 2007), the Dutch government has aimed to reduce this number with 50% within 5 years 
(Website VMS Zorg, 2008). The important contributory role of incident reporting here has widely 
been recognized, as a result of which incident reporting systems are obliged in each health care 
institute. Hereby, PRISMA is widely preferred as an analysis and reporting method (Wagner et al., 
2008). 
MAASTRO CLINIC, thus, cao be regarcled as an institute that is guided by the existence of (clear) 
defined national patient safety policies in order to provide patients the safest care. It must be noted, 
however, that MAASTRO CLINIC precedes these policies and even plays a significant contributing role 
in establishing them. 
In Belgium, then, contributions of the national government in establishing clear safety policies cao 
hardly be identified. While some might identify the need for patient safety improvement, and can 
learn from good-practice of their Dutch neighbors as well, more efforts might be needed to obtain the 
recognition from others, in particular higher management, of the need for the implementation of 
patient safety approaches. 

Patient safety is part of considerable 
politica! debate 

Patient safety is no part of politica! 
de bate 

Table 8.7 DitTerences among MAASTRO CLINIC and the LOC on 'National polities'. 

9. National health financing 

The way in which health care is financed determines who pays and benefits from the beneficia! 
outcomes of incident reporting. 
In the Netherlands, the finance is based on a Diagnosis-Related Groups (DRG)-system since 2006, 
which classifies patients into groups economically and medically similar. Health institutions are 
reimbursed by health insurers at a fixed rate per discharge based on diagnosis, treatment and type of 
discharge. Inhabitants are free to select an insurer, to whom they pay a monthly premium. Physicians 
are paid by the health care institution (Website Ministry of Health, Welfare, and Sport, 2008). As a 
result, at MAASTRO CLINIC, the total time that has spent in the development and running of the system 
are wage costs attributable to MAASTRO CLINIC. 

In Belgium, then, the financing of health care has evolved from a Fee-For-Service (FFS) system to a 
DRG-system. The FFS system stimulated abuse, inefficiency, over supply and over consumption. 
There are many differences of the financing of health in Belgium compared to the Netherlands. A 
major difference is the financing of physicians. Belgian physicians receive an honorarium from the 
health insurer. Parts of this honorarium flow to hospitals, and in contrast to the hospitals, physicians 
receive a fee for each particular service delivered to the patient (Sermeus, 2003). 
The financing of Belgian health care lowers the incentives for radiation oncologists to contribute to 
the development and running of an incident reporting system. By participating, namely, the radiation 
oncologist generally loses the opportunity to eam money from treating additional patients. In addition, 
the financing of health care contributes to the increase in workload of Belgian physicians, because 
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they experience these finaocial incentives to work faster aod longer compared to their colleagues in 
the Netherlaods. This higher workload of Belgiao physiciaos, then, increases the vulnerability for 
them to make failures. 

Radialion oncologists are paid by a vast Radialion oncologists earns a 
arnount by the health care institution, and honorarium from the health insurer 
notper service delivered per service delivered 

10. Leg al context 

Anxieties about legal exposure cao dampen the willingness to report (Institute of Medicine, 2004). 
However, in case of near-misses, by definition, patients (aod personnel) are oot exposed to ionizing 
radiation to ao extent much greater thao intended. This fear of !ega! liability is therefore oot grounded 
aod, when present, should be taken away by informing employees about national regulations. When 
incidents that have significant adverse outcomes to the patient occur, these should follow a routing 
apart from the incident reporting system, according to clear established orgaoizational procedures. 
At MAASTRO CLINIC, these aoxieties do oot significaotly affect reporting behavior. At the LOC, 
however, these feelings of fear for !ega! consequences of reporting are a serious matter of concern 
among radiation nurses, clinical physicists, and radiation oncologists. During the development aod 
running of the system, continuous efforts are needed to inform employees in order to take away this 
perceived, legal harrier. 

11. Population characteristics 

No differences in population's demographic and epidemiological parameters do exist among 
MAASTRO CLINIC aod the LOC. Bothare therefore not discussed in detail here. However, one should 
carefully examine influences of these patient factors on the costs aod benefits of incident reporting 
systems in other medica! disciplines and/or countries. 

12. Local cast prices and 13. Health state valuations 

Deviations in unit prices of the resources affected by the incident reporting system, in particular 
hourly wages, cao in- or decrease the costs spent by the system. These prices do not vary significaotly 
among Dutch institutes. Also at the LOC, only smal! differences exist in cost prices when compared 
to MAASTRO CLINIC . 

A higher valuation of health among a population increases the demaod on improved treatment 
outcomes, aod thus for safer care. The valuation of health thus affects the threshold value of when a 
safety intervention, aod for example its associated gain in QAL Ys, is perceived as effective. It is 
expected by the author that the Belgian health state valuations do not significaotly differ from the 
Dutch. 

8.3 Conclusions 

Based on the results obtained in the previous section, the impact on the costs aod benefits of the 
system when implemented at the LOC, compared to MAASTRO CLINIC, can be determined. Results are 
shown in Table 8.10. 
In genera!, it cao be seen from the table that the incident reporting system at the LOC might have 
more potential to improve patient safety aod operational inefficiencies, because the LOC is more 
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vulnerable to failures. The effectiveness of the system, however, is constrained by the low number of 
functional and multidisciplinary meetings. In addition, at the LOC, additional efforts might be needed 
to obtain the commitment of the system at all organizational layers. 

1.2 The LOC might be less responsive to 
change due to a lower level of 
innovativeness 
1.3 A smaller amount resources 
might he available, such that criteria are 
needed for the selection of the reported 
incidents on which a full root-cause analysis 
is executed 
1.4 At the LOC, additional coordination 
activities are required because oftwo 
treatment locations 

2. Lower number of functional and 
multidisciplinary meetings 

Increases the efforts needed 
during the development stages 

The application of selection 
criteria is needed 

Increases the occurrence of 
incidents 

The capability to undertake 
impravement actions based on the 
system currently is lacking 

3.1 Equipment might be 
to the selection oftwo 

compatible due Increases the occurrence of 
incidents 

3.2 Increasing risks when interchanging 
patients or employees among two linear 
accelerators of 
4. Staffis Ie ss skilied in providing 
radiotherapy treatments, and treatment 

5. Protocols rarely can he checked, as a 
consequence ofwhich nurses merely trust 
their own about Is. 

Increases the occurrence of 
incidents 

Increases the occurrence of 
incidents 

Increases the occurrence of 

incidents 
Efforts needed to inforrn 

Higher development costs 

(Selection criteria have the potential to 
lower the running costs ofthe system) 

More potential to benefit from the 
systern 

Less effective ( currently it is hard to 
take preventive rneasures, while 
comrnunication about incident reports 
is crucial for the establishment of 

More potential to benefit from the 
systern 

More potential to benefit from the 
systern 

More potential to benetit from the 
systern (the system, namely, can induce 
the establishment of clear nrn,fn<"nl< 

to benefit from the 

10. Currently, more anxieties exist in the 
LOC with respect to reporting 

employees on legal consequences Higher development costs 

system, 
D: Thc numbcrs correspond to the contextual factors, as defined in the prevîous sections 

Table 8.11 Ditierences in organizational contexts among MAASTRO CLINIC and the LOC, and its effects on 
the costs and benefits of the system when implemented at the LOC 

In the following chapter, the implications of these differences for the implementation of an incident 
reporting system based on PRISMA at the LOC are discussed. 
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Chapter 9. lmplications for the LOC 
In Section 9.1, important factors that affect the efforts required to develop and run an incident 
reporting system based on P RJSMA at the LOC are discussed. Then, the efforts required during the 
first Jour development stages and the initia! running stage are determined in Sections 9.2 and Section 
9.3, respectively. Section 9.4 shortly discusses implications for efforts needed while running the 
system. Subsequently, implications for the benefits of the system at the LOC are determined. This 
chapter concludes with some final comments with respect to the implications for the LOC (Section 
9.5). 

9.1 Introduetion 

In this chapter, the implications for the efforts required at the LOC to develop and run an incident 
reporting system based on PRISMA, as well as a prediction of the benefits these efforts will provide 
the organization, are described. These effort needed are based on the findings abtairred in the previous 
chapters. Also in this chapter, the stages of initiation, identification of alternatives and selection, 
design, implementation, initia/ running, and running are differentiated. 

Success factors of incident reporting systems 

Based on the seven modules necessary for a near miss framework according to Van der Schaaf 
(1992), Wright (2002) mentions the decisions that have to be made to design an incident reporting 
system. In this chapter, theseseven modules are addressed when consiclering the efforts needed during 
the initia! running and running stages. However, it follows frorn the activities needed at MAASTRO 
CLINIC that designing the systern itself is nat enough. Befare and after irnplementing the systern efforts 
are required to ensure the success of the systern, which is particularly deterrnined by (1) the 
willingness of staff to report and (2) the willingness of responsible entities to imprave system 
performance and to implement preventive measures based on the analysis of the incidents (Van der 
Schaaf and Wright, 2005). In addition, frorn literature, a nurnber of key factors of incident reporting 
systems could have been identified that deterrnines the success of incident reporting systems. These 
factors include (Van der Schaaf, 2004; Van der Schaaf and Wright, 2005; Van der Schaaf and Kanse, 
2004; Reason, 1997; Van Raaij, 2006): 

1. Demonstrating to the reporting community that incidents lead to patient safety improvement. 
2. Indernnity against disciplinary proceedings, i.e. no punitive response to error. 
3. System approach to faiture instead of person approach, i.e. incidents are perceived as caused 

by both latent factors and active (human) error. 
4. Management commitment to the system. 
5. Rapid, useful , accessible, and intelligible feedback to the reporting community. 
6. Confidentiality of incident reports. 
7. Separation of the agency that collects and analyzes the reports from management. 
8. Unambiguous use of definition of incidents. 
9. The objectives of incident reporting are well known within the reporting community. 
10. The ease of rnaicing the report. 
11. Incident analyses are dorre by a multidisciplinary, trained safety team. 

Most important contextual ditterences between MAASTRO CLINIC and the LOC 

Next to the above mentioned success factors, in transferring actions required at MAASTRO CLINIC to 
the LOC the differences in organizational context, deterrnined in the previous chapter, have been 
examined. The main ditTerences that are considered as affecting the transferability, and their 
irnplications on (additional) efforts required at the LOC, are shown in Table 9.1. It must be noted that 
although the availability of both functional and multidisciplinary meetings on a regular basis is 
considered as a required precondition to run an incident reporting system effectively, the efforts 
required indeveloping these communication structures falls outside the scope ofthis paper. 
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• In contrast to MAASTRO CLINIC, at the LOC a reporting 
culture is completely absent while developing an incident 
reporting system based on PRISMA Increase the efforts required to obtain a reporting culture 

• Anxieties about the legal consequences of reporting result 
harrier to incidents 

Increase efforts needed to involve radiation oncologists 
in the 
Increase the efforts required to obtain (higher) 
management commitment (i.e. convincing higher 
management ofthe essential need to improve patient 

9.2 Efforts required during the first four development stages of the system 
In the following sections, based on the activities undertaken in each stage at MAASIRQ CLINIC, 

implications fortheefforts neededat the LOC during the first four development stages are discussed. 

1. lnitiation of the system and 2. ldentification of alternatives and selection 

The need for an incident reporting system already was recognized by some key-players within the 
LOC. As a result, the development of the system has been incorporated in the annual plan of 2008, 
after which this particular research project has been initiated. 
The efforts during the 'identification of alternatives' stage were undertaken at MAASIRQ CLINIC at a 
time in which a systematic methad of incident reporting and analysis solely was introduced within one 
other Dutch health care institute, and in which no extensive literature was available about incident 
reporting systems in health care. Today, however, a great amount of literature is available on incident 
reporting systems and, in addition, PRISMA now is widely recognized as a preferred methad for 
incident monitoring and analysis among practitioners of incident reporting systems within health care. 
Three employees from the LOC, who visited MAASIRQ CLINIC during this project to abserve the 
incident reporting system, also are already convineed of the benefits an incident reporting system 
basedon PRISMA would provide the LOC. Iri addition, the LOC recently appointed an Advisor ofthe 
Management Committee, whofits the required profile of a coordinator, i.e. the one who is responsible 
for the development of the system, and who plays a major coordinating and supporting role while 
running the system. 
Nevertheless, two important actions are still needed to be executed in this stage to ground a basis for 
the design of the system at the LOC. First, time need to he devoted by the coordinator to obtain a 
major understanding of the theoretica! foundations of incident reporting systems, in particular the 
PRISMA method. Second, the Board of Directars must he informed about the system and must he 
convineed of the need for implementing the system, in order to obtain the (human) resources required 
for the development and running of the system. Table 9.2 summarizes the actions and their 
corresponding time consumption needed during this stage at the LOC. 

2. Time must be devoted to the coordinator to colleerand 
study litera/ure on incident reporting systems basedon 20 - 60 hours1 

PRISMA this 
3. The Board of Directars needs to be informed and 

convineed ofthe incident reporting system basedon 
PRISMA. 

0.5- I hours 

patient systems 

Table 9.2 Main activities and their corresponding time consumption related to the 'Identification of alternatives 
and selection' stage 
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3. Design and 4. lmplementation of the system 

In the following sections, important steps needed during the 'design and implementation' stage are 
presented, basedon the activities executed at MAASTRO CLINIC (see Figure 5.1). Because the actual 
implementation, subsequently, only requires the effort to make incident forms available (and to 
communicate to the reporting community that incidents can be reported), these will not be further 
detailed. 

Introduetion of PRISMA to key players 
Also for the LOC, a general introduetion of PRISMA to key players within the organization is an 
essential element to obtain commitment to the incident reporting system. The demonstration of the 
system approach of incident causation in establishing causa! trees of incidents is especially important 
bere in order to (1) take away the current human 'blaming and shaming' culture at the LOC as 
recognized by the author, and (2), subsequently, to demonstrate that incidents can lead to patient 
safety improvement by improving the contexts in which human errors are made. Several practical 
issues need to be discussed here with respect to this introduetion of PRISMA to key players. 
First, those key players within the organization must be invited whose commitment to the system is 
perceived as important. Within the LOC, these key players are perceived as being the merobers of the 
Management Committee, the head nurse, all radiation oncologists, two or more clinical physicists, and 
two nurses (one from each location). The attendance of all radiation oncologists might be considered 
as an utopia, because the lower incentives for them to contribute to the system and their general 
skepticism regarding forma! meetings (especially those formalities induced by hospita! management). 
However, using informal communication Iines by the radiation oncologists who are already convineed 
of the need for the system can be a stimulus for other radiation oncologists to artend the introductory 
meeting. Attendance should be stimulated, but not forced by management. 
Second, the length ofthe presentation is questionable. The introduetion of PRISMA took a half day at 
MAASTRO CLINIC. However, at that time, PRISMA was foremost applied in the steel industry and 
energy production, and not well-known in health care yet. In contrast, the system now has proven its 
applicability in health care, to which this paper contributes by identifying its costs and benefits, and 
thus allocating resources to the system can no langer be perceived as a ' risky investment' by decision 
makers. An introduetion of two hours, including the discussions following after the presentations, 
instead of four is therefore recommended. 
Third, a presenter must be selected. Here, an extemal PRISMA expert is preferred by the author for 
various reasons. An extemal, namely, (1) is objective, (2) has authority with respect to patientsafety, 
and (3) can bring along his/her experiences of the system. 

Selection of memhers of the Reporting Cammiltee and PRISMA course 
Employees must be selected who take place in the Reporting Committee. Because the LOC is a 
smaller organization, the Reporting Committee can exist of fewer members. In order to secure a 
multidisciplinary team, however, still a coordinator, one radiation oncologist, one clinical physicist, 
two nurses (from Hasselt and from Genk), and one (medica!) secretary have to be selected. Preferably, 
a third nurse is selected as ' stand-in' in cases of illnesses or vacations of the nurse-analysts. A 
PRISMA course then needs to be foliowed at least by those performing the gross of the analyses (two 
or three nurses and the medica! secretary) and the coordinator. However, it is highly preferabie that all 
merobers of the Reporting Committee follow this PRISMA training, because the training increases the 
understanding of incident causation, and the involvement of multiple disciplines in the training would 
better reveal how incidents (and their root-causes) can cross multiple groups at the same time. 

Development of database 
A PRISMA database can be developed to enable long-term quantitative analysis on the incidents, in 
order to determine reliable pattems among root causes. Here, a Microsoft Access database can be 
built. While formats of the database might be obtained freely from other institutes, knowledge to 
further customize the database to organization ' s needs is required. The customization of this database 
requires advanced skills. In case these skilis are not available among the merobers of the Reporting 
Committee, an Access training need to be foliowed by at least one employee. The merober of the 
Reporting Committee then can customize the database, in close cooperation with the coordinator, to 
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organization's needs. However, also commercial software packages are available that supports 
PRISMA analyses. Examples ofthese suppliers are MERS-TH, Infoland, Classbase, and GreCom 12

• 

Outlining the work processes of the Reporting Cammiltee 
Clear work processes have to be designed and documented to the Management Committee. Most 
importantly, this document should consist ofthe following information: (1) the type ofincidents to be 
collected; (2) the selection criteria applied for the deeper analysis of incidents; (3) clear rules when 
management will be informed about particular incidents; ( 4) the frequency of distributing periodical 
reports and the persons to who these reports are fed back; and (5) the way in which information on 
improverneut actions (as a result of incident analyses) can be fed back to the memhers of the 
Reporting Committee in order to assess its effectiveness. The coordinator should be responsible for 
the design of these work processes ofthe Reporting Committee. However, he should discuss this plan 
with the other members, and obtain approval by the Management Committee. 
In the 'Initia! running' section a potential design of the system is presented that can be used as an 
input for this step. 

Int erna/ presentations to all groups 
Intemal presentations need to be held to provide the reporting community a background of patient 
safety as well as introducing the PRISMA method. Furthermore, these presentations are the 
opportunity ( 1) to increase the awareness of incidents among staff, (2) to remove the fear of 
disciplinary actions, (3) to show the potential usefulness of incident reporting, and (4) to introduce 
reporting practicalities (answers questions such as: 'What incidents to report', 'How can reports be 
made?', 'How are reports processed?', and 'What happens to the information'). Because staff of the 
LOC is not used to report, these presentations are especially important and considerable time need to 
be planned for these presentations, and the discussions that follows. A presentation should be given to 
at least the nurse groups at both locations and the (medica!) secretaries, preferably in attendance of 
those clinical physicists who did not artend the introduetion of PRISMA to key players. Finally, it 
must be noted here that this step requires that the database is ready for use. 

• 
• 4. Introduetion of PRISMA to all key players • by an extemal 
• 
• 
• 

5. Selection of memhers ofthe Reporting 
Committee 

• 
• 

6. Following a PRISMA training • 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

9. Intemal presentations to all groups (a total • 
of3) • 

memhers ofthe Management Committee 
4-8 radiation oncologists 
head nurse 
2 clinical physicists 
2 nurses 
the coordinator 

the coordinator 
2-3 nurses 
medica) secretary 
(radiation oncologist) 

the coordinator 

the coordinator (3 times) 
25 nurses 

Committee 

2 hours 

Notsignificant 

16 hours 

6-10 hours 

1.5 - 2 hours each 
time 

total time needed depends of the skilis in Access 

Table 9.3 Main activities, people involved, and their corresponding time consumption related to the 'Design' 
stage ofthe system 

Table 9.3 summarizes the actions and their corresponding time consumption needed during the design 
stage at the LOC. 

12 See www.mers-intemational.com; www.infoland.nl; and www.grecom.nl, respectively. 
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9.3 Efforts required during the initial running phase 
This section describes the main efforts that need to be executed during the 'initia! running' stage, 
based on the steps that could have been identified at MAASTRO CLINIC. The initia! running of the 
system is characterized by the fact that the organization is learning how the incident reporting system 
can be at best integrated within the organization; what information from the database is perceived as 
most useful for decision makers; and what particular activities might still be needed to further enhance 
the willingness to report among the reporting community. 
Because the efforts needed in this stage depend partially on the choices made in the implementation 
design of the system, for example the decision of what incidents to analyze following the PRISMA 
method, an implementation design is presented in Table 9.4 according to Van der Schaaf's seven 
modules for near miss management systems. This implementation design serves as background to 
which the actions in the following subsections can be related. 

I. Detection (recognition and 
reporting) 

2. Selection of events for deeper 
analysis 

3. Detailed description and deeper 
study 

4. Classification of root causes 

5. Computation to recognize pattems 
and/or priorities 

Reports are to be collected ofnear-misses and adverse events, including those 
failures that may not directly affect patient safety, but lead to considerable 
operational inet1iciency or dissatisfaction among patients. Reports can be 
administered to the · Committee both and forms. 
Analyzing all incidents to (I) train in incident analysis and (2) to prevent that root 
causes with the potential to develop in severe incidents are overlooked. Report 
individual incidents to responsible entities basedon (1) seriousness, (2) frequency, 
and 
Interview the reporter ( 1) to gather information that enables a full root cause 
analysis and (2) to provide feedback to the reporting community that incidents are 
taken 

6. Interpretation and implementation Feeding back the results ofthe periodical analysis to responsibilities, including 
of recommendations recommendations of actions based on the PRISMA Action/Classification Matrix. 

7. Evaluation 
When the database becomes sufficiently large, impravement actions can be 
monitored and assessed on their effectiveness. 

Table 9.4 Implementation design for the initia! running stage in terms of Van der Schaars (1992) near miss 
management system 

Biweekly Reporting Cammiltee meeting 
Reading incidents through during biweekly meetings provide the memhers of a comprehensive insight 
of the type of incidents reported. In addition, the memhers can timely react on individual incidents 
based on their seriousness, frequency, and/or detectability. In addition, this meeting provides the 
possibility to reconsider the current working of incident analysis and to discuss improvements in the 
PRISMA database. 
For the analysts (2 or 3 nurses, one medica! secretary), this meeting need to be prolonged with 2 hours 
in order to be able to jointly discuss the causa! trees and root cause classifications. This provides the 
opportunity to imprave the analysis of analysts and, subsequently, to increase the interrater reliability 
among analysts. This way of analyzing was experienced very well at MAASTRO CLINIC. Note that 
during these additional hours, the analysts also canjointly develop the periodical report. 

Further developing the PRISMA database 
In case an Access database has chosen, the PRISMA database needs to be improved during the initia! 
running of the incident reporting system. In particular, queries need to be developed to be able to run 
periodical analysis, and to customize these reports to organization's needs. In addition, context 
variables need to be identified that provide additional information, such as the who, what, when, 
where, and consequences of an event (Van der Schaaf, 2004 ). 
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Visiting PRISMA expertfor further advice 
While further enhancing the incident reporting system and improving the PRJSMA database, new 
problems arise. For MAASTRO CLINIC, it then was particularly helpful to visit the PRJSMA expert 
who introduced PRJSMA within the organization. With his/her experience, the expert can provide the 
members of the Reporting Committee with valuable insights. The PRJSMA expert also can play a 
stimulating role for the memhers to overcome the problems that may have arisen during the initia! 
running of the system. 

Presenta/ion of first results 
In order to increase the willingness to report, it is essential to present the results of the first periodical 
analysis to the reporting community. The presenter then (1) can demonstrate to the reporting 
community that incidents lead to patient safety improvement; (2) can provide useful and intelligible 
feedback to the reporting community; and (3) can further clear the objectives of incident reporting. 

lndividual incident analysis 
The time spent by the analysts on individual analysis can only be approximated by estimating the total 
number of incidents that will be reported per period and by estimating the time spend per analyst. 
Because a reporting culture is completely absent at the LOC yet, the number of incidents reported is 
expected to be lower than in the initia! year of the reporting system basedon PRJSMA at MAASTRO 
CLINIC. At MAASTRO CLINIC, 301 reports were reported. A reasonable range of the number of 
incidents that will bereportedat the LOC therefore is 150 up to 250 incidents. 
From Figure 6.1, it results that a new analyst (represented as radiation technolegist C) needs 
approximately 35 minutes to complete a full PRJSMA analysis (including root cause analysis, 
importing results in the PRISMA database, and collecting information regarding the incident). It is 
expected that an analyst at the LOC needs more time during the initia! running of the system for 
several reasons, namely: (1) the radiation technologists at MAASTRO CLINIC might have developed 
better analytica! skilis because their educational background, (2) the geographical distance prevent the 
analysts to consult each other for advice during analysis, and (3) a deeper analysis by more regular 
interviewing the reporter on the incident is preferred by the author. Taking this into account, an 
analyst may need 40 - 50 minutes to complete a full PRISMA analysis. 

• Biweekly RC meeting • • Jointly discussing PRISMA 
analysis after biweekly RC • 

Further developing the PRISMA • database 1 

Visiting PRISMA expert for further • ad vice 

• 
Presentation of first periodical results • 
(a total of 3) • 

• 

Individual incident analysis • 
• 

all members ofthe RC 
2 - 3 nurses, one medica! 
secretary, and the coordinator 

memher trained in Access 

memhers of the RC 

the coordinator (3 times) 
25 nurses 
5 (medica!) secretaries 

clinical 

two nurses 
medica] secretary 

• 1 hour per meeting 
• 2 hours per meeting in frrst half 

year, 1 hourafter a halfyear of 
initia! 

• 

• 

• 1 hour each 

• a total sum of 100 - 209 hours is 
needed for the analysts to analyze 
the incidents, that is, 1 - 2 hours 

week 13 

Table 9.5 Actions, people involved, and a prediction of their corresponding time consumption during the initia! 
year of running the system at the LOC 

Table 9.5 summarizes the actions and their corresponding time consumption needed during the 'initia! 
running' stage at the LOC. 

13 Note that, because only 5 medica[ secretaries are employed at the LOC, the number of incidents specifically 
related to the medica) secretary group may be small. 
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9.4 Running the incident reporting system 
After one or two years, the incident reporting system is integrated within the organization, and no 
major development actions are needed. Because the differences on contextual factors affect the efforts 
required during the development stages, the time devoted to the incident reporting system would 
become camparabie to the running casts of the system at MAASTRO CLINIC. However, time spent on 
activities should be corrected for a lower number of incident reports, because the LOC has a smaller 
organization. In addition, it should be noted that at MAASTRO CLINIC all incidents are analyzed. 
However, for the LOC, it is recommended to apply selection criteria to differentiate among incidents 
that need a full PRISMA analysis, and those incidents that solely are administered in the PRISMA 
database for monitoring purposes. The incidents, then, can be selected based on (1) a temporary 
criterion (e.g., focusing on particular processes), (2) (potential) patient harm, (3) newness/uniqueness, 
(4) complexity (e.g., involvement of multiple disciplines in the incident), and/or (5) extent of 
expectation I toss of control (Habraken, 2005). In this way, a manageable list of reported incidents 
that have to be analyzed in full depth is obtained (Van der Schaaf, 2004). 

9.5 Benefits of the system for the LOC 
In the previous sections, specific attention was paid to address the implications of the findings in the 
previous chapters on the resources that need to be devoted to the system during the development and 
running of the system at the LOC. Implicitly, it is assumed that the incident reporting system then 
would obtain the same type of benefits as the benefits the system provide to MAASTRO CLINIC, which 
were presented in Chapter 6. As a result, the system would reduce the severity of the incidents 
occurred within the LOC, which is indirectly obtained by an impravement of the patient safety 
culture. For the organization, as well as for the patients, this significantly reduces the casts that are 
associated with near-misses and adverse events. At the same time, an increase in the level of patient 
and staff satisfaction would be obtained. 
The amount of benefits that the incident reporting system would provide the LOC, then, could be 
debated. This, namely, only can be determined by knowledge about the incidence of near-misses and 
adverse outcomes, as well as their consequences, which only can be shown by running the system. 
However, based on (1) the observations done within the LOC during this project, (2) the four 
interviews that have been performed to assess the current safety culture at the LOC, and (3) a context 
in which the LOC is perceived as being currently more vulnerable to failures than MAASTRO CLINIC, 

it can be safely reasoned that the number of serious misses (i.e. misses that resulted in more than 5% 
under- or overexposure during a course of radiotherapy) is at least as high as the number of serious 
misses reported at MAASTRO CLINIC in 2003, namely 27. 
In order to assess the impravement in patient safety and operaticnat performance, the LOC is strongly 
recommended to: 

1. encourage responsibilities to provide feedback on these actions undertaken as a result of 
(individual or periodical) incident analysis reports 

2. model the recovery actions of incidents, and incident's consequences, clearly, in order to 
be able to assess their effect on operational inefficiencies, as well as on additienat 
patient's time lost. 

3. examine the current patient safety culture at the LOC by means of a culture survey, in 
order to be able to determine the impravement in patient safety in a later stadium. 

A final note must be made here with respect to the number of functienat and multidisciplinary 
meetings at the LOC. Higher management, namely, need to consider an increase in the number of 
functional and multidisciplinary meetings. These meetings, namely, are a prerequisite for the 
organization to be capable to learn and to react to changes. With respect to patient safety, it follows 
from the interviews that the organization now really is not capable to learn from any incident. 
Concrete impravement opportunities are recognized by staff, but the organization currently lacks the 
capability to translate these opportunities in real impravement actions. With respect to incident 
reporting, it must be noted that the availability of a clear format communication structure is a pre
requisite for the system to be effective. 
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Chapter 1 0. Conclusions and recommendations 
In this chapter, conclusions regarding the research questions are putforward (Section 10.1). On the 
basis afthese conclusions, recommendations are madefor the LOC (Section 10.2). Final/y, inSection 
10.3, suggestionsfor future research are given. 

1 0.1 Conclusions 

The LOC has encountered the problem that there is no insight into the resources consumed, and the 
benefits provided, by a voluntary incident reporting system, which complicates the decision-making 
process of how to develop, implement, and run the system effectively and efficiently. In order to 
provide a salution to this problem, four main research questions have been formulated for this project. 
In the remaining of this section, conclusions are drawn with respect to each research question. 

1. What resources, how many, and at what costs are consumed over time by the various parts 
of the incident reporting system based on PRISMA at MAASTRO CLINIC? 
1.1 What resources, how many, and at what casts have been consumed by the development of the 

various parts of the system? 
The development of the incident reporting system mainly consumed labor casts. It was determined 
during the analysis that the development of the system did not lead to an incremental increase of 
overhead casts. For example, the system did not require a long-term utilization of a particular office 
room. 
Already befare the system was actually implemented, particular efforts were needed to obtain 
organizational commitment to the system. The system needed to be introduced, by an extemal 
PRISMA expert, to key players within the organization. In this way, commitment of higher level 
management was obtained. Then, reporting harriers needed to be taken away. This particularly was 
obtained by informing the reporting community during several sessions about the system approach of 
incident causation, as wellas the way in which incident reports are processed. Finally, the contours of 
the PRISMA database were developed within a Microsoft Access database. 
It was concluded that, at MAASTRO CLINIC, 324 up to 354 hours were consumed to prepare the 
implementation of the system. Additionally, it was estimated that the coordinator needed 1 up to 1.5 
hours per week on informal and/or preparation activities. In total, 19,484 up to 21,830 Euros were 
spent on labor costs. 
After implementation, the work process of the incident reporting system initially was still vulnerable 
to changes. Particular efforts were needed to find an effective way to communicate the periodical 
reports, as well as the individual incident reports, to the responsible entities within the organization. 
The PRISMA database still needed to be further developed, and analysts needed time to imprave their 
analysis skills. Based on the cost analysis, it was concluded that the initia! year of running the system 
at MAASTRO CLINIC consumed 702 up to 846 hours. Additionally, it was estimated that the 
coordinator needed l up to 2 hours per week on informal and/or preparation activities. In total, 23,655 
up to 30,073 Euros were spent on labor casts. In this initia! year, 301 incidents were reported and 
analyzed according to the PRISMA method. 

1.2 What resources, how many, and at what casts are consumed by running the various parts ofthe 
system? 

Since the system reached a maturity (i.e., stable) stage, eight main activities are needed to run the 
system. These activities include, e.g., the execution of root-cause analysis; the execution of periodical 
analysis; and communicating on analyzed incidents and periodical reports. lt was concluded that the 
majority of time is spent by the radiation technologists, who are responsible for the analysis of 
incidents, based on PRISMA, that are assigned to their work unit. On average, these analysts spent 25 
minutes to analyze an incident and to store this analysis in the database. In addition, time is foremost 
spent by the medica! secretary, the (genera!-) secretary, and the safety manager (i.e., coordinator). 
It was concluded that, in 2007, the regular activities consumed 1267 hours. Additionally, it was 
estimated that the coordinator needed 0.5 up to 1 hour per week on informal and/or preparation 
activities. In total , 35,471 up to 36,522 Euros were spent on labor casts. During this year, 1201 
incidents were reported and analyzed according to the PRISMA approach. 
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Next to these main activities, some other tasks also are important, but take place on a more irregular, 
i.e. non-yearly, basis. These tasks include the training of new analysts, checking for interrater 
reliability, and promoting incident reporting. On average, 2,035 up to 2, 700 are spent on these 
activities. 

2. What benefits does the incident reporting system based on PRISMA provide, for both the 
organization and its patients? 
2.1 What are the mechanisms by which benefits can be obtained by the incident reporting system? 
Based on both a literature study and observations at MAASTRO CLINIC, it was concluded that the 
incident reporting system contributes to organizational performance via a direct, analytica! pathway 
and an indirect, cultural pathway (Van der Schaaf, 2004). Following the direct pathway, the system 
cao contribute to determining and justif)ring the needs for patient safety impravement actions. In 
addition, the system can provide feedback on the effectiveness of these actio os undertaken. Effective 
safety impravement actions then reduce the number (and/or seriousness) of incidents. Besides 
improved patient treatment outcomes, these actions affect the operational performance by reducing 
the number of preventabie failures that result in additional activities required to deliver the radiation 
treatment. The availability of the incident reporting system itself, the demonstratien of actions that 
reveal that the organization is actively improving patient safety, the reduction of incidents, and the 
increased level of patient and staff satisfaction coherently contribute to an increased level of patient 
safety culture. This, in turn, increases the number of incidents reported, the number of safety 
impravement actions initiated, and so on. 
In order to identif)r the beneficia! outcome of the reduction of incidents for bath the patient and the 
organization, based on literature a framework of (potential) consequences of near-misses and adverse 
events was made. As a result, it can be concluded that bath the patient and the organization benefit 
fram the reduction of incidents in multiple ways. In addition to improved patient safety, a 
reduction in incidents leads to less operational failures and thus increases operational efficiency. 

2.2 What benefits of the system can be identified at MAASTRO CLINIC? 
Impravement actions that directly result from running the reporting system are oot fed back to the 
Reporting Committee. As a consequence, an opportunity is forgone for the MC to monitor the 
effectiveness of impravement actions. In addition, for the purposes ofthis study, in the absence ofthe 
registration and monitoring of actions it was hard to build up strong conclusions regarding the 
effectiveness of the system. 
The number of serious misses, then, was reduced from 27 in its first year to only 4 in the second year 
in which the reporting system was run. In order to identif)r the beneficia! outcome of the reduction in 
serious misses for both the patient and the organization, the consequences of all serious misses that 
occurred in 2007 were determined (a total of 10 serious misses). It was condurled that these serious 
misses mainly result in consulting/interrupting colleagues, in the development of new treatment plan, 
and additional on-treatment verifications. When assessing the most serious miss, it was determined 
that a miss can result in serious psychological harm, in the sense that patient's trust in physicians 
might be lost, and additional emotional distress might occur when additional treatment fractions are 
needed in order to correct for the faulty one. 

2.3 To what extent can these benefits be measured, and valued? 
Difficulties have arisen when measuring the benefits of the incident reporting system at MAASTRO 
CLINIC. The actual contribution of the system to the reduction of incidents is unknown in case the 
environment changes, and when the impravement actions resulting from incident analyses are nat 
monitored accurately. In addition, the cost savings that might result from the reduction of incidents 
currently are hard to measure. In order to do so, recovery actions need to be modeled and information 
on the consequences of these incidents should be collected. 
Examining the safety culture by means of a safety culture survey before and after the implementation 
of the incident reporting system, can measure the impravement on patient safety culture. However, 
these surveys have not been executed at MAASTRO CLINIC. 
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3. How does the context in which costs and benefits are induced by the incident reporting 
system at MAASTRO CLINIC, differ from the LOC? 

3.1 What contextual factors might be important in considering !he transferability of the jindings 
from MAASTRO CLINICtoother health care institutes? 

Based on literature, a total of 13 contextual factors could have been identified that might be important 
in consiclering the transferability of the findings from MAASTRO CLINIC to another health care 
institute. These contextual factors include organizational, as well as national factors. The contextual 
factors have been assessed, by professionals from the field, on the level of importance. Most 
contextual factors seem to affect the transferability of the findings. 

3.2 What are the main dif.ferences and similarities between MAASTRO CLINIC and the LOC on 
these contextual factors, and how might these dif.ferences affect the transferability of the jindings 
from MAASTRO CLINIC to the LOC? 

Differences exist between MAASTRO CLINIC and the LOC on most contextual factors. In genera!, it 
was concluded that the incident reporting system at the LOC might have more potential to imprave 
patient safety and operational inefficiencies, because the LOC currently is more vulnerable to failures 
on most factors. The effectiveness of the system, however, is greatly constrained by the low number 
of functional and multidisciplinary meetings. The absence of a reporting culture, and anxieties about 
!ega! consequences, lowers the willingness to report at the LOC. In addition, radiation oncologists do 
have lower (financial) incentives to contribute to the incident reporting system, because they get paid 
from the health insurer insteadof the institute. Also, the absence of a (clear) defined national patient 
safety policy regarding incident reporting systems lowers the commitment from higher management o 
incident reporting. Finally, the difference in organization size might affect the resources available to 
develop and run the system. 

4. What are the implications of the research findings for the resources consumed, as well as 
the benefits provided, when developing and running an incident reporting system at the LOC? 
With respect to the development of the system, increasing efforts are required at the LOC to obtain 
commitment to the system from higher management. Intemal presentations to inform staff at all 
organizational layers are crucial in order to take away legal anxieties regarding incident reporting. 
Because of the lower financial incentives by radiation oncologists to contribute to the system, these 
should be informed about the system via both forma! and informal communication lines. Also, more 
functional and multidisciplinary meetings are needed, such that the responsible persons/groups can 
discuss on the measures needed to prevent the recurrence of reported incidents. Finally, applying 
selection criteria to determine on what type of incidents a full root-cause analysis is done, decreases 
the casts ofthe system, while still enough leaming potentialis remained. 

10.2 Recommendations to the LOC 
Based on the differences among contextual factors, which determines the transferability of the casts 
and benefits from MAASTRO CLINIC, the following recommendations can be made. 

1. The LOC is recommended to provide a clear introduetion of the incident reporting system by 
giving intemal presentations to all staff. These presentations have the potential to increase the 
awareness of incidents among staff and to remave the fear of disciplinary actions. In this way, 
the willingness to report incidents is improved. 

2. A reporting culture can be further stimulated by providing feedback to the reporting 
community that incidents are taken seriously. This can be obtained by planning sufficient 
time for analysts to analyze the incidents, such that they are able to interview the reporter to 
gather information that enables a full root-cause analysis. 

3. After one or two years, selection criteria can be applied when the number of reported 
incidents becomes large, in order to keep the number of incidents on which a full root-cause 
analysis is done manageable. Analyzing less incidents in more depth, then, may already 
provide the organization with enough learning potential. 

4. The LOC needs to consider an increase in the number of functional and multidisciplinary 
meetings. These meetings, namely, are a prerequisite for the organization to be capable to 
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team and to react to changes. As such, it is a prerequisite for an incident reporting system to 
be effective too. During the project, it was determined that the organization currently lacks 
the capability to learn from any incident, even the more serious ones. 

As was shown in this report, it was hard to identify and measure the benefits at MAASTRO CLINIC. 

When the effectiveness of the system can be proved, the commitment to the system by bath higher 
management and staffis increased. In order to be able to measure the benefits that are obtained by the 
incident reporting system, the following recommendations can be made. 

• The LOC is recommended to examine the current patient safety culture by means of a culture 
survey. Then, when a patient safety culture is repeated 2 ar 3 years later, the system 's 
contributory role in improving patient safety culture can be determined. 

• Employees responsible for the execution of prevenlive managers have to be encouraged to 
provide feedback on the actions undertaken as a result of (individual ar periodical) incident 
analysis reports, as a consequence of which actions can be registered and even manilored on 
!heir effectiveness. 

The recommendations for MAASTRO CLINIC are discussed in Appendix H. 

10.3 Suggestions for future research 
In this section, suggestions for future research are shortly discussed. 

First, this kind of study can also be applied for other safety methods. When the casts and benefits of 
other approaches are studied, these outcomes can be compared with the results presented in this paper. 
As a result, conclusions can be drawnon the most effective way(s) to imprave patient safety. 

Second, a study can be carried out to identify, measure, and value the consequences of near-misses 
and adverse events. In the framework of (potential) consequences, presented in Figure 4.2, the types 
of consequences that might occur due to incidents are already put forward. Interviewing employees 
and/or patients, or even letting employees keep diaries, are methods that may be used in order to 
determine the extent in which these consequences are present. 

Third, this study can be carried out in other radiotherapy institutes, or even in other medica! 
disciplines, where PRISMA has been implemented. These studies can support the representativeness 
of the results of this study. It would be especially interesting, if in other institutes also a great decrease 
in serious misses was observed since the implementation of the incident reporting system based on 
PRISMA. Moreover, the benefits might be better identifiable and measurable in another institute, in 
case processes are less vulnerable to changes compared to MAASIRQ CLINIC and actions resulting 
from the analysis are better registered and monitored. 

Finally, it would be interesting to monitor the activities executed during the development of the 
incident reporting system at the moment these activities actually do occur. This, namely, would 
provide a more reliable estimate of the development casts than when development tasks are identified 
and measured months or years after these tasks have been executed. Methods that can be used are 
either close observation or letting the employees, whoare involved in the development, fill in diaries. 
The initiation of the incident reporting system at the LOC, would provide an opportunity to start such 
a study. 
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List with abbreviations and important definitions 

Accident 

Active failures 
Adverse event 

Benefit 

Causa! tree 

Cause 

Classification/ Action matrix 

CT 

CT scan 

ECM 

Human error 

Incident 

Interrater reliability 

Latent failures 

LOC 

MAASTRO 
MC 

Miss (definition used at MAASTRO CLINIC) 

Near-miss (in literature) 

Near-miss (definition used at MAASTRO CLINIC) 

NI VEL 
NPSA 

An occurrence with actual adverse consequences 
(e.g. injuries, physical darnages; Van der Schaaf, 
1992) 
See: human error 
See: accident 
This term is used in this paper to refer to the 
beneficia! consequences ofthe system in 
qualitative ar quantitative terrns. 
A causa! tree represents a structure of causes and 
consequences (Van der Schaaf, 1992). 
All failures made following and triggered 
( directly or indirectly) by a root cause, leading to 
an incident (Van Vuuren, 1998). 
A matrix that provides support for the 
forrnulation of the most effective measures (Van 
der Schaaf, 1997). 
Computer tomography. 
This scan provides a cross-sectional image of 
(parts of) the patient's body. 
Eindhoven Classification Model 
Unsafe acts committed by people who are in 
direct contact with the system or a patient, also 
referred to as active failures (Reason, 1990). 
Combined set of occurrences of both accidents 
and near misses (Van der Schaaf, 1992). 
The extent of agreement between raters 
"Resident pathogens" within the system that arise 
from decisions made by designers, builders, 
procedure writers, and top-level management 
(Reason, 1990) 
Limburgs Oncological Centre (in dutch: 
Limburgs Oncologisch Centrum 
Maastricht Radiation Oncology 
See: Reporting Committee 
Incident where the delivery of radiation during 
one or more fractions of a course of radiotherapy 
is other than that which was prescribed 
An occurrence with potentially important safety 
related effects that in the end was prevented from 
developing into actual consequences (Van der 
Schaaf, 1992). 
An incident where the delivery of radiation is not 
affected 
Netherlands institute for health services research 
National Patient Safety Agency 
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PRISMA methad 

PRISMA profile 

Prospective analysis 

Radiotherapy course(s) 

Radiotherapy treatment 

Recordoverzichten (in English: record list) 

Reporting Committee (MC) 

Retrospective analysis 

Root cause 

SAFER methad 

Serious miss (definition used at MAASTRO 
CLINIC) 

Teletherapy treatment 
VWS 

Prevention and Recovery Information System for 
Monitoring and Analysis. The main goal of the 
PRISMA methad is to build a quantitative 
database of incidents and process deviations, 
from which conclusions may be drawn to suggest 
optima! counter measures (Van der Schaaf, 
1992). 
A graphical representation of the deviation of 
root causes of all incidents or a certain type of 
incident that are registered in the database (Van 
der Schaaf, 1997). 
Analysis on processes to identify potential risks 
and problems of designed processes before, or 
just after, implementation. 
A pre-planned set of fractions of radiotherapy 
given toa part ofthe body (British Institute of 
Radiology et al., 2008) 
The treatment of disease, usually cancer, using 
high-energy electromagnetic radiation or particles 
(British Institute of Radiology et al., 2008) 
A document file that includes a selection of 
incidents that need further attention. The file is 
used during the meetings of the Reporting 
Committee at MAASTRO CLINIC. 

The Committee responsible for the analysis, and 
monitoring of incidents at MAASTRO CLINIC. See: 
Section 2.2. 
After the fact analysis from incident descriptions 
The causes represented at the bottorn of the 
causa! tree (Van Vuuren, 1998) 
Scenario Analysis of Failure modes, Effects, and 
Risks, which is the Dutch version of the Health 
care Failure Mode and Effect Analysis (HFMEA) 
methad 
Miss that results in more than 5% under- or 
overexposure duringa whole course of 
radiotherapy 
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Appendix A

These appendices are related to Chapter 1.

Appendix A.1 Incidents, near-misses, and adverse events
In this appendix, some basic concepts of incident causation are further detailed based on the
incident causation model ofVan der Schaaf (1992).
Van der Schaaf (1992) developed a model of incident causation, see Figure A.I. In the figure, it
can be seen that a dangerous situation is often caused by a combination of three different failure
types: technical, organizational, and human failures. When the system lacks adequate defences,
for example double check procedures, an incident with potentially important safety-related effects
is developed. When this incident in the end was prevented from developing into actual (negative)
consequences for the patient, this is called a near-miss. When adequate (human) recovery is
lacking, i.e. earlier failures are not detected, localized, and corrected, the patient will be
physically harmed. This is called an accident or adverse event (Reason, 1990; Van der Schaaf,
1992).

Figure A.1 Incident causation model (Van der Schaaf, 1992)

It should be noted that the incident causation model supports the causal continuum assumption,
which states that near misses consist of similar failure factors as actual accidents (Vander Schaaf,
2004; Wright and Van der Schaaf, 2004). In order to obtain insight into (the relationships of)
those failures that lead to near-misses or adverse events, incident analysis methods have been
developed. In incident analysis, the causes of incidents are identified using, for example, a causal
tree.

Appendix A.2 Causal tree
Causal trees are part of the PRlSMA method, and therefore the main elements of a causal tree
are shortly defined here. In Figure A.2, an example ofa causal tree is presented.
In causal trees, symptoms, i.e. incidents that are actually detected, are the starting point of
analysis and therefore are placed on the top. Root causes, however, are at the start of incident
causation and are presented at the bottom of the causal tree. All failures made which were
triggered, directly or indirectly, by the existence of a root cause, leading to an incident, are called
causes (Van Vuuren, 1998).
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Figure A.2 Example of a causal tree of an incident (MERS TM, 2001)

Although root causes are placed on the bottom of causal trees, these identified root causes are not
always the real root causes. In developing causal trees, stop criterions are often put into place to
guarantee the level of objectivity and usability of the information that can be obtained from it.

Appendix A.3 PRISMA-Medical
In this appendix, some essential parts of the PRISMA method are presented for a better
understanding of the subject of this study, i.e. incident reporting based on PRISMA. For a
detailed explanation of the method the reader is referred to Van der Schaaf and Habraken
(2005).
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Appendix A.3.1 Eindhoven Classification Model - Medical

NO

Figure A.3 Eindhoven Classification Model: medical version (Van der Schaaf and Habraken, 2005)
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Appendix A.3.2 Classification/Action matrix (medical version)

Classification Technology Procedures Information Training Motivation Escalation Reflection

I
code / &

Equipment Communication
T-EX X
TD X
TC X
TM X
O-EX X
OK X
OP X
OM X
OC X I

H-EX X
HKK X NO
HRQ X
HRC X
HRV X
HRI X
HRM X
HSS X NO
HST X NO
PRF
X
Table A.I ClassIficatIOn/ActIon matnx: medical versIOn (Van der Schaaf and Habraken, 2005)
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Appendix B

These appendices are related to Chapter 2.

Appendix B.1 Organizational chart of the LOC

Aigemene Vergadering
3 x 8 beheerders

Associatiecomite
(Raad van bestuur)

3 x 4 beheerders uit A.V.
(voorzilter + algemeen coordinator)

Managementcomite
3 algemeen directeurs

algemeen coordinator - medisch coordinator
verpleegkundig coordinator - manager

bedrijfsvoering

Gemeenschappelilk Medisch Comite
Overeenkomst 3 medische raden

Figure B.l Organizational chart of the LOC

Appendix B.2 Organizational chart of MAASTRO CLINIC

RAAD VAN TOEZICHT

"

RAAD VAN BESTUUR

II

ii=========::::::::================.
~ II II

.. II

Directiesecretariaat .. -,
Financiele administratie

f--
:1 Medisch Wetenschappelijke staf 11

Personael & organisatie
II Ondememingsraad :'

Facility management !; Clientenraad :1
Communicatiemedewerker II I,

II It...-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-....._-_-_-_-_-_-_-___-_-_-:11

para- ,n perimedjsche Grato

Radiotheraoeutengroep Klinjsch Fvsische Groeo Radiotherapeutisch laboranten

Radiotherapeul-onC<llogen
Klinische fysica Administratieve ondersteuning

Artsen in opleiding tot specialist
Technische innovatie & quality control Dalamanagement

Stafmedewerter hoogleraar-directeur ICT Maalschappelijk wert
Secretaresse KFG Slafmedewerter

Researchmedewerters

Figure B.2 Organizational chart ofMAASTRO CLINlC (Website MAASTRO CLINIC, 2008)
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Appendix 8.3 Quality control processes at MAASTRO CLINIC
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Figure B.3 Quality control processes at MAASTRO CLINIC (Website MAASTRO CLINIC, 2008)
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Appendix C

This appendix is related to Chapter 3.

Appendix C.1 Economical methods
Here, the economical issues that are considered and applied with respect to the valuation of the
costs and benefits induced by the incident reporting system are shortly discussed.

Differential timing of costs
When considering costs, these should be adjusted for differential timing. As a consequence, a
choice had to be made of the year at which the costs incurred at different moments of time can be
compared. Some authors prefer the presentation of real costs at the moment of time the costs have
occurrecL after which the researcher easily can adjust for differential timing based on a preferred
inflation or discounting rate (Drummond et aI., 2005). In this paper, however, in order to value
the personnel time spent on tasks related to the (development or running of) the system, current
wages [ have been applied. The reason for this is twofold: (1) reliable figures of current wages
were easier to obtain, and (2) the application of current wages would reflect the current valuation
of human resources more realistically than correcting previous wages for inflation (i.e., the wage
inflation rate might not reflect the real inflation in wages accurately). The same reasons hold true
for the presentation of other cost types, including general overhead.

Correcting for inflation
Based on the Harmonised Price Index (Website CBS, 2008), an European agreed Consumer Price
Index (CPI) that reflect the change in the cost to the average consumer ofacquiring a fixed basket
of goods and services (WHO, 2003), a general inflation of goods of 2% is chosen based on the
average inflation of the last five years. This inflation rate was rounded above.
In order to correct for wage inflation, a rate of 3% is chosen. This rate is based on the average
wage inflation rates of the last two years (2006 and 2007) in the public sector (Website CBS,
2008).

Valuation of traveling time
For health care practitioners, the traveling time spent on the incident reporting system related to
(development) tasks, generally resulted in a loss in the opportunity of treating patients. Under the
assumption that this loss in productivity can be compensated for by other employees (and thus do
not result in a delay for patients to be treated), the hourly wage rate is applied here to value total
time spent on traveling. This assumption particularly has been made for practical reasons.
However, this assumption might not reflect reality, in case the availability of human resources is a
constraint for the health care provider.

Valuing patient's and relative's time
According to Mishan and Quah (2007), generally, additional units of time saved can be valued by
the amount a person is willing to pay for it. As a consequence, this amount can vary widely
between one persons and another, and is therefore hard to assess. Drummond et al. (2005) provide
recommendations to value patient's and relative's time. According to the authors, relative's
(volunteer) time can be best valued by applying unskilled market wage rates. The valuation of
patient's time, then, can range from any value from zero through average earnings (or even over
time earnings).

I 'current wages' does mean here the wages based on the annual nota of 2007. As a consequence, wages
still should be corrected for int1ation in order to obtain a realistic wage rate in 2008.
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In conclusion, it is hard to value patient's time accurately. A prerequisite is that at least reliable
figures about patient's time spent are available. During this study, however, it was shown that this
information was not available and could not easily have been obtained. Therefore patient's and
relative's time are solely pointed out in this study qualitatively.

Value of life
Following the basic axiom of mainstream economics, the only acceptable valuation of the quality
(i.e. health state) and length of life is that placed by the individual affected (Mishan and Quah,
2007). As a result, any calculated statistical life has no claim to generality. Nevertheless, for
practical reasons, in cost-benefit studies in health care statistical based instruments generally are
applied to obtain health state preference scores (i.e. utility weights) for various dimensions of
quality of life of a population. Based on these preference scores, the beneficial (or adverse)
outcomes of health and safety interventions on patient's quality of life over time can be scored.
When combined with information about the life years gained (or lost), outcomes can be expressed
in a single, generic health utility score on which various interventions can be compared. In
practice, the Quality-adjusted life-year concept (QALY) generally is preferred (Drummond et al.,
2005; Rutten-Van M6lken et aI., 2000; Pomp et aI., 2007).
Pomp et al. (2007), reported on the range of economic values of statistical life mentioned in
literature, and used this to estimate the value of one QALY in the Netherlands. The value of a
QALY, then, can be interpreted as the value associated with the increase of a human's life with
one year. Without considerinrr differential timing of costs, the value of a QALY ranges from
75,000 up to 200,000 Euros. I I
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Appendix 0

This appendix is related to Chapter 5.

Appendix 0.1 Salaries
The average hourly wage rates of2007 are obtained from the Finance department at MAASTRO CLINIC. In order to correct for wage inflation, a rate
of 3% is chosen to obtain the present value of employee time. This rate is based on the average wage inflation rates of the last two years (2006 and
2007) in the public sector (Website CBS, 2008). Because social taxes are paid to the government and nothing of these taxes directly fed back to the
incident reporting system in return, these social taxes are included in the hourly wage rates. The inclusion of social taxes is also recommended for
practical reasons by Rutten-Van Molken (2000). The hourly wage rates per function are shown in Table D.I.

Function Hourly wage
(in Euros;
2008)

Board 142.14
Radiation oncologist 75.80

Clinical physicist 48.65
Manager, Coordinator 40.44
Stafmedewerker 27.81

Radiation technologist 24.72
Doctor assistant, Medical sscretary, and Secretary 13.00

Average wage at MAASTRO CLINIC 30.37
Average wage of Key-players 68.53

Costs of external PRISMA expert 119.41

Table D.I Hourly wage rates per functIOn
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Appendix 0.2 Calculation of time and costs during first four development stages
This appendix is related to Section 5.4

Table D.2 shows the time spent per employee and per particular task during the first four development stages. Based on this cost sheet, total costs
have been calculated. Table D.3, then, provides a summary by representing the costs per main task.

Stage Identification
Task Employee

Number of Time (in hours),
Costs (in Euros)

number employees per employee

Initiation 1 none

Identification of alternatives and selection 2.1 Studying incident analysis approaches Coordinator 1 20 -40 MIN 808.76 - MAX 1617.51

2.2 Visiting colleague institution Radiation oncologist 1 4 303.19

Clinical physicist 1 4 194.59

Coordinator 1 4 161.75

2.3 Contacting PRISMA expert for advice Coordinator 1 1 40.44

PRISMA expert 1 1 119.41

2.4 Visiting PRISMA expert Coordinator 1 2 80.88

Clinical physicist 1 2 97.29

PRISMA expert 1 2 238.81

2.5 Obtaining approval by the Board Coordinator 1 1.5 60.66

Medical director 1 1.5 213.21

Design 3.1 Internal presentation of PRISMA to key players within the organization Coordinator 1 4 161.75

Key player 15 4 4111.55

(Presentations by PRISMA expert) PRISMA expert 1 4 477.62

3.2 Attending PRISMA course Radiation oncologist 1 12 909.57

Clinical physicist 1 12 583.76

Coordinator 1 12 485.25

Radiation technologist 2 12 593.28

Medical secretary 1 12 155.98

(Costs of PRISMA course) 1648.00

3.3 Six internal presentations to all functional groups Coordinator 1 7.5 303.28

Employee 90 1.25 3417.15

3.4 Developing PRISMA Access database Clinical physicist 1 20 - 30 MIN 972.94 - MAX 1459,41

3.5 Outlining the new work processes of the MC Coordinator 1 1 40.44

Implementation 4 none

TOTAL MIN 324 - MAX 354 MIN 16,179 - MAX 17,475

Table D.2 Sheet of time and costs durmg first four development stages, per employee and per task
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Summary Stage
Identification

Task Costs (in Euros)
number

2001 Initiation 1 none

2002 Identification of 2.1 Studying incident analysis approaches MIN 808.76- MAX 1617.51
a~ernatives and selection

2.2 Visrting colleague institution 659.53

2.3 Contacting PRISMA expert for advice 159.84

2.4 Visiting PRISMA expert 416.98

2.5 Obtaining approval by the Board 273.87

Design 3.1
Internal presentation of PRISMA to key players 4750.93
within the organization

3.2 Attending PRISMA course 4375.85

3.3 Six internal presentations to all functional groups 3720.44

3.4 Developing PRISMA Access database MIN 972.94- MAX 1459.41

3.5 Outlining the new work processes of the MC 40.44

2003 Implementation 4 none

Total MIN 16,179 - MAX 17,475

Table D.3 Sheet of costs Incurred dunng first four development stages, per task (summary)

Next to the activities identified above, preparation time by, foremost, the coordinator was needed in order to execute the tasks. In addition, many
minor, often informal, tasks are not considered in the sheets above. It was expected that, for the coordinator, these additional activities took
approximately 60 up to 90 minutes per week during a year (52 weeks). By multiplying with the coordinator's hourly wage (€40.44), this represents
a cost of2,102.88 up to 3,154.32 Euros.

Calculation of traveling costs during first four development stages
Table D.4 shows the traveling costs incurred during the first four development stages at MAASTRO CLINIC. These costs are based on the hourly
wages. An average traveling time of 2 hours is taken, which represents the traveling time needed between Eindhoven and Maastricht.
Transportation costs are excluded from the analysis.

14



Identificatio Number of
Traveling

Costs (in
n number

Task Employee
employees

time (in
Euros)

hours)

2.2 Visiting colleague inst~ution Radiation Oncologist 1 2 151.60

Clinical physicist 1 2 97.29

Coordinator 1 2 BO.BB

2.4 Visiting PRISMA expert Coordinator 1 2 BO.BB

Clinical physicist 1 2 97.29

Internal presentation of PRISMA
3.1 to key players within the PRISMA expert 1 2 23B.B1

organization

3.2 Attending PRISMA course Radiation Oncologist 1 2 151.60

Clinical physicist 1 2 97.29

Coordinator 1 2 BO.BB

Radiation 2 2 9B.88

Medical secretary 1 2 26.00

Total 22 1,201

Table D.4 Sheet oftravehng tIme and costs Incurred durmg first four development stages
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Appendix 0.3 Calculation of time and costs spent on tasks during initial running stage

This appendix is related to Section 5.6

Table D.5 shows the time spent per employee and per particular task during the initial running stage. Based on this cost sheet, total costs have
calculated. Table D.6, then, provides a summary by representing the costs per main task.

Table D.5 Sheet oftlme and costs spent on tasks dunng mltJal runnmg stage, per employee and per task

Month Identification Frequency Costs per Costs (in
Task Employee Number of employees Time (in hours) meeting (in

(in 2003) number type
Euros)

Euros)

Jan - Mar 5.1 MC Work-group Radiation oncologist biweekly 1 1.5 113.70 739.03

Clinical physicist biweekly 1 1.5 72.97 474.31

Coordinator biweekly 1 1.5 60.66 394.27

Jan - Jun 5.2 Incident analysis Uointly) Radiation technologist biweekly 2.5 1.5 92.70 1205.10

Medical secretary biweekly 1 1.5 19.50 253.47

Feb 5.3 Visiting PRISMA expert for advice Radiation technologist once 2 4 197.76 197.76

Coordinator once 1 4 161.75 161.75

PRISMA expert once 1 4 463.71 463.71

Jan - Dec 5.4 Biweekly MC meetings Radiation oncologist biweekly 1 1 75.80 1970.74

Clinical physicist biweekly 1 1 48.65 1264.82

Coordinator biweekly 1 1 40.44 1051.38

Radiation technologist biweekly 2.25 1 55.62 1446.12

Medical secretary biweekly 1 1 13.00 337.96

Secretary biweekly 1 1 13.00 337.96

Jan - Dec 5.5 Developing database Radiation technologist once 1
MIN 96- MIN 2.373,12-
MAX 192 - MAX 4,746,24

Coordinator once 0.5 144 MIN 1,941,01 -
MAX 3,882.02

May 5.6 Presentation of first resu~s Coordinator three times 1 1 39.26 121.31

Employee three times 15 1 442.35 1366.86

Jul- Dec 5.7 Incident analysis (indivudally) Radiation technologist biweekly 3 4 288 3856.32

Medical secretary biweekly 1 4 50.48 675.93

Total
MIN 20,632-
MAX 24,947

..
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Table D.6 Sheet of costs Incurred dunng Imtlal runmng stage, per task (summary)

2003 Identification number Task Costs per meeting (in Euros) Total costs (in Euros)
Addrtional
Traveling costs

Jan - Mar 5.1 MC Work-group 247.32 1607.60

Jan - Jun 5.2 Incident analysis (jointly) 112.20 1458.57

Feb 5.3 Visiting PRISMA expert for advice 823.22 823.22 179.76

Jan - Dec 5.4 Biweekly Me meetings 246.50 6408.99

Jan - Dec 5.5 Developing database
MIN 4314.13 -- MAX 8628.27

May 5.6 Presentation of first resutts 496.06 1488.17

Jul- Dec 5.7 Incident analysis (indivudally) 348.63 4532.25

Total
MIN 20.632- 180
MAX 24,947

..
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Appendix E

This appendix is related to Chapter 6.

Appendix E.1 The interview
In this appendix, first the interview approach is further detailed. Subsequently, the format of the
interview can be found, as well as the initial checklist that was held during the interviews and
which was updated after each interview.

Approach
The format was structured according to the main tasks of the Reporting Committee, which have
been detailed in Figure 2.1. Because members within the Reporting Committee have different
roles, the interviewee's contributions to the execution of the main tasks first were determined,
after which the interviewee was questioned on these particular tasks. Per task, interviewees were
asked to identifY the subtasks that are executed by him or her in order to fulfill the main task. Per
subtask, the interviewee then was questioned on the 'Who (else)?'; 'Where?'; 'How frequent?';
'How long?' (i.e. duration of the task)?; and "At which (material) expenses?" of activities. During
the interviews a checklist was held to verity if the interviewee did not forget to mention a
particular subtask. When the interviewee did not mention a certain subtask while the researcher
has reasons to believe that he or she might execute this subtask, the interviewee was asked for it
at the end of the questioning. The checklist was created based on the knowledge obtained during
the review of existing documentation and the orientation interviews, and was updated after each
interview. This interview structure was experienced as working quite well by as well the
interviewees and the researcher.
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Interview scheme

-- (page I)

Interview scheme Employee name

Date:
Time:

Introduction

Version X

• General explanation of the general objectives of this research project, and the reason why
the project has initiated.

• You will be questioned on the activities executed regarding the incident reporting
processes

• The goals of this interview are (I) to identify these activities; (2) to determine the time
spent on these activities; and (3) to identify the (material) resources consumed by these
activities.

• All answers will be processed anonymously in the final report.

(Note: All questions are with respect to the (old) PRISMA Access database)

General questions:

How long have you been member of the Reporting Committee?

How many hours, per week, are planned for the execution of the activities with respect to the
Reporting Committee?

How many hours, per week, do you think you actually spend on activities with respect to the
Reporting Committee?

-- (page 2)

The figure below presents the procedures of the Reporting Committee. Except for the task 'I.
Reporting incident to MC', in which of these tasks are you involved?

"_ 1--
Recordo..",,,,,I

and !
8.."lt."'j,t' I

I
Select;,on based on

seriousness, frequency,
and detectability

Procedures of the Reporting Committee

-- (page 3)
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2. Biweekly meeting ofMC

Preparing biweekly meetings

Could you please specify your activities related to this main task, i.e. the preparation of biweekly
meetings?

Who else (i.e., when activities are not executed individually, with whom do you execute the
activity):
What (i.e., how would you define the activity):
Where (i.e., where do you execute the activity):
Frequency (i.e., how frequent do you execute the activity):
Duration (i.e., how many time do you spend on the activity):
Resources (i.e., which particular (material) resources do you consume while executing the
activity):

Who else:
What:
Where:
Frequency:
Duration:
Resources:

(...)

-- (page 4)

2. Biweekly meeting ofMC

Attending biweekly meetings

How often do you attend the biweekly meetings?
On average, how many members do attend the meeting?
Does the meeting, indeed, take place every two weeks?
How many minutes does the meeting take, on average?

-- (page 5)

3a. PRiSMA analysis and database input

Could you please specify your activities related to this main task?

Who else:
What:
Where:
Frequency:
Duration:
Resources:

( ...)
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-- (page 6)

3b. Communicating with responsible line manager by letter (CC: Board)

Could you please specify your activities related to this main task?

Who else:
What:
Where:
Frequency:
Duration:
Resources:

(...)

-- (page 7)

4. Periodical (trend) analysis

Could you please specify your activities related to this main task?

Who else:
What:
Where:
Frequency:
Duration:
Resources:

( ... )

-- (page 8)

5. Action registration

Do you perceive the registration of actions forthcoming from the incident reporting system as a
task of the Reporting Committee?

Currently, are actions being registered/monitored by the Reporting Commitee?
If yes, are you involved in action registering?
Do you feed back the actions from the functional work meetings to the Reporting Committee?
If yes, what kind of actions? Are these actions based on periodical incident analyses report, or
else?

When time is spent by you on the registration, or monitoring, of actions, could you please specify
your activities?

Who else:
What:
Where:
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Frequency:
Duration:
Resources:

(...)

-- (page 9)

6. Periodical report ofReporting Committee

Could you please specify your activities related to this main task?

Who else:
What:
Where:
Frequency:
Duration:
Resources:

( ...)

-- (page 10)

Irregular activities

PRISMA education
How have you been educated in PRlSMA? Could you please specify these activities?

Who else:
What:
Where:
Frequency:
Duration:
Resources:

(... )

Have you ever trained a new analyst in PRlSMA? Could you please specify your activities?

Who else:
What:
Where:
Frequency:
Duration:
Resources:

( ... )

Thank you for your participation.
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Checklist held during interviews

This is the initial checklist, which was updated after each interview.

2. Biweekly meeting ofMe

• Previewing agenda
• Pre-selection of incidents
• Checking for actions on 'Recordoverzichten' (after meeting)

3a. PRISMA analysis and database input

• Time spent on PRlSMA analysis
o Making causal tree
o Collecting information regarding incident by contacting reporter or 'betrokkene'

• Time spent on putting the results of the analysis in the database
• Time spent on supporting other analysts in PRISMA analysis

4. Periodical (trend) analysis

• Time spent on (1) obtaining information from the database / running queries in Microsoft
Access, (2) importing this information to Excell, (3) visualizing the results in Microsoft
Excell, and (4) exporting the results to Microsoft Word

• Developing new queries
• Specifying top 5 of root-cause classifications
• Working out report in document style
• Time spent on discussing results during own functional work group meeting

PRISMA education
• Introduction of patient safety and PRlSMA; explanation of the database
• (Individual) study of the theoretical concepts ofPRISMA
• Analyzing sample of incidents with experienced analyst
• Follow-up during first weeks in which the new analyst individually analyses the

incidents.
• Supporting the development of the first periodical analysis report.
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Appendix E.2 Description of main tasks/activities needed to run the system

This appendix is related to Section 6.2

In this appendix, the main activities which were not discussed in the core paper are described.

Ad 1. Reporting the incident
Ten arbitrary chosen employees of different profession are questioned on the reporting of
incidents. On average, employees spent 5 minutes to fill in the incident report. Generally,
incidents are reported within an hour after the incident took place, at the moment the employee
has some time to do so. Biweekly, a total of two or three hard copies of incidents are filled in and
put in a mail box, which needs to be collected and registered by the secretary. This approximately
takes 30 minutes.
A confirmation that the incident report was received by the Reporting Committee is sent to the
reporter by the secretary within two weeks. Sending a confirmation takes approximately one
minute per incident. This confirmation is not personalized, and is the only formal reaction the
employee receives in response to his reported incident.

Ad 2. Biweekly MC meeting
This task can be differentiated in three parts, namely: preparation, attending formal MC meeting,
and follow-up after MC meeting. An agenda is prepared by the secretary at the expense of 60
minutes. It takes a member on average 20 minutes to preview this agenda. Since the number of
incidents has increased enormously in the past year, not all incidents could be read aloud during
the meetings anymore. A pre-selection of incidents by the safety manager or a radiation
technologist, which take approximately 45 minutes, therefore was preferred.
One hour is planned for the meeting, and in practice the meeting is not significantly prolonged.
On average, six or 7 members attend the meeting. After the meeting, time is needed by the
secretary to update and email the 'Recordoverzichten' and 'Besluitenlijst' file.

Ad 5. Communication with responsible line manager by letter (CC: Board)
During the biweekly MC meetings, incidents are selected that need further attention by the line
managers, because of their seriousness, frequency, or detectability. The secretary prepares a
conceptual letter, including a description of the incident, which will be verified by the radiation
oncologist and safety manager. The letter then is corrected and sent to the line managers, and also
the Board receives a copy of it. In this way, the Board is always informed about incidents that
need immediate attention. In total, the secretary spent only 20 minutes on writing and correcting
one letter, while the radiation oncologist and safety manager both needed five minutes on reading
and verifying the conceptual letter. In 2007, 14 letters were written and sent to the line managers.

Ad 8. Periodical reports of the MC
Periodically, general reports are written to inform the organization ofthe outcomes of the incident
reporting system. On a monthly basis, an incident-of-the-month is worked-out by an analyst at the
expense of approximately 120 minutes. Every half year, a report consisting of the direct actions
that have been undertaken by the members of the MC is made. These actions administered
include, for example: (1) the incidents of which colleagues are specifically informed by members
of the MC during regular staff meetings in order to prevent its reoccurrence (sometimes, only
informing colleagues is enough, but also preventive measures could result from the discussions
followed), and (2) the formal letters written to line managers. Both the safety manager and the
secretary spend on average 300 minutes on writing this report.
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Next to these semi-yearly reports, annual reports of the MC are written. This report includes
yearly statistics from the database, such as the number of incidents and the distribution of the
incidents over the functional groups. Again, these reports are seen as important to inform the
Board, management, and general staff. The safety manager spends approximately 28 hours on
preparing and writing this report. Other members of the MC also are involved in establishing the
report, namely: radiation technologists (-analysts), in total 5.25 hours; and the secretary, in total 3
hours.
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Appendix E.3 Main activities executed to run the system at MAASTRO CLINIC, the time consumed by these activities, and
its costs

This appendix is related to Section 6.3

This appendix presents the sheets that are used to calculate the total time spent on the main activities executed to run the system, and its associated
costs, at MAASTRO CLINIC in 2007. For the eight main activities defined in Section 6.2, the (sub-)tasks as well as the time spent by employees on
these tasks, are shown (see Tables E.l - E.8). Based on the frequency type, the total time per year that is spent per employee (or employee group)
on a certain activity can be calculated. The total time, then, is valued based on the average salaries that were presented in Appendix D.l. It must be
noted here that the costs, presented in the sheets in this appendix, are based on the wages of 2007, and have not corrected for a 3% of wage
inflation yet.

Time Frequency Time spent
Costs

Number Task Function
(in min.) type

Frequency factor per year
(in Euros)

Location
(in min.)

1 Reporting incident

1.1 Reporting incident Radiotherapeutic-oncologist 5 Per incident 168 840.7 1031 Anywhere

Clinical physicist 5 Per incident 48 240.2 189 Anywhere

Radiation technologist 5 Per incident 697 3482.9 1393 Anywhere

Doctor assistant 5 Per incident 108 540.45 114 Anywhere

Medical secretaries 5 Per incident 108 540.45 114 Anywhere

Stafmedewerker 5 Per incident 24 120.1 54 Anywhere

Manager 5 Per incident 24 120.1 79 Anywhere

n.v.!. 5 Per incident 24 120.1 59 Anywhere

1.2 Collecting hard-copy incident reports and registering in database Secretary 30 Biweekly 26 780 164 Office room

1.3 Sending confirmation by email Secretary 1 Per incident 1201 1201 253 Office room

Table E.! Reportmg mCldents
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Time
spent

Number Task Function
Time Frequency type Frequency factor

per Costs Location
(In min.) year (In Euros)

(in
mln.l

2 Biweeklv MC meeting
2.1 Preparation on MC meetina
2.1.1 Preparing, emailina, and orinting aaenda for MC meeting + updating "Recordoverzichten" Secretary 60 Biweeklv 26 1560 328 Office room

2.1.2 Previewino aaenda Radiotherapeutic-oncologist 12.25 Biweeklv 26 318.5 391 Office room

Clinical ohysicist 40 Biweekly 26 1040 819 Office room
Radiation technologist A 20 Biweekly 26 520 208 Flex office

Radiation technologist B 22.25 Biweekly 26 578.5 231 Flex office

Radiation technologist C 15 Biweekly 26 390 156 Flex office

Doctor assistant 30 Biweekly 26 780 164 Flex office

Medical secretary 12.25 Biweekly 26 318.5 67 Flex office
Safety manager 7.5 Biweekly 26 195 128 Office room

2.1.3' Pre-selection of incidents Radiation technologist 52.5 Monthly 12 630 252 Flex office

Safety manager 30 Monthly 12 360 236 Office room

2.2 Attending MC meeting'
2.2.1 Attending MC meeting Radiotherapeutic-oncologist 60 Biweekly 18.2 1092 1339 Meeting room

Clinicafphysicist 60 Biweekly 16.2 1092 860 Meeting room

Radiation technoloOlst A 60 Biweekly 18.2 1092 437 Meeting room

Radiation technolooist B 60 Biweekly 16.2 1092 437 Meeting room

Radiation technologist C 60 Biweekly 16.2 1092 437 Meetino room
Doctor assistant 60 Biweekly 18.2 1092 230 Meeting room

Medical secretary 60 Biweekly 18.2 1092 230 Meeting room
SecretarY 60 Biweekly 26 1560 326 Meeting room
Safety manager 60 Biweekly 26 1560 1021 Meeting room
Manager Administration and Patient Safety

2.3 Follow-up after Meeting MC
2.3.1 Updating and emailino Recordoverzichten en Besluitenlijst Secretary 35 Biweekly 26 910 191 Office room
2.3.2 Checking for actions on Recordoverzichten Radiation technologist A 10 Biweekly 26 260 104 Office room

Radiation technolooist B 12.5 Biweekly 26 325 130 Office room
Radiation technologist C 3 Biweekly 26 76 31 Office room
Doctor assistant 10 Biweekly 26 260 55 Office room

Safety manager 1 Biweekly 26 26 17 Office room

Table E.2 Biweekly Me meetmg

2 Incidents are pre-selected when the number of incidents reported within two weeks is> 50 andlor when employees have empty time to pre-select.

] It resulted from the interviews that next to the Safety manager and Secretary, on average 70% of the members is able attend the meeting
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Time
spent

Number Taak Function Time
Frequency type Frequency factor per Costs Location

('nmin.) year (in Eurosl

!:::n.1
3 PRISMA snalysis snd database input'

3.1 Incident analysis Radiation technologist A 17.5 Per incident 228 3993.33 1597 Flex office

Radiation technologist B 12.5 Per incident 204 2552.13 1021 Flex office

Radiation technologist C 17.5 Per incident 252 4413.68 1765 Flex office

Doctor assistant 7.5 Per incident

Medical secretary 7.5 Per incident 480 3603 758 Flex office

Clinical physicist' 240 Once 1 240 189 Home
3.2 Collecting information regarding incident by contacting reporter or 'betrokkene' Radiation technologist A 15 Biweekly 26 390 156 Wor1<floor

Radiation technologist B 10 Biweekly 26 260 104 Workfloor

Radiation technologist C 15 0.5 per incident 126.105 1891.58 757 Wor1<floor

Doctor assistant 0 Never 0 0

Medical secretary 15 0.5 per incident 240.2 3603 758 Wor1<floor

3.3 Importing analysis in database Radiation technologist A 7.5 Per incident 228 1711.43 685 Flex office

Radiation technologist B 2.5 Per incident 204 510.43 204 Flex office

Radiation technologist C 10 Per incident 252 2522.1 1009 Flex office

Doctor assistant 1 Per incident

Medical secretary 1 Per incident 460 480.4 101 Flex office

Table E.3 PRlSMA analysIs and database mput

Time

Number Task Function Time
Frequency type Frequency factor spent COBts Locstlon(In min.) per year (in Euroa)

(in min.)

4 Summary overview of Periodical analysiB(4.1 ·4.4) Radiation technologist A 285 Every 3 months Flex Office

Radiation technologist 8 575 Every 3 months Flex Office

Radiation technoiogist C' 210 Every 3 months Flex Office

Medical secretary 480 Every 6 months OffICe Room

Manager Administration and Patient Safety 480 Every 6 months Office Room

Doctor assistant 180 Every 6 months Office Room

Safety manager 17.5 Every 3 months

4 Peridodicalanalysis

4.1 Running queries in Access and visualizing results using Excel Radiation technologist A 105 Every 3 months 4 420 168 Flex Office

4 The doctor assistant was appointed as analyst in 2008, and is therefore not included in the cost analysis
S

The C~nicalphysicist analyzed 15 incidents at once

6 Radiation technologist C was replaced in 2008; total time spent by old analyst therefore was es~matedand set at 210 minutes

7 Last time, the Medical Secretary spent 8 hours for sure. Because the sum of the subtasks is not 8 hours, the time spent On subtasks is underestimated

g The doctor assistant was appointed as analyst in 2008, and is therefore nol included in the cost analysis



Radiation technologist 8 17.5 Every 3 months 4 70 26 Flex Office

Radiatian technologist C

Medical secretary 150 Every 6 months 2 300 63 Office Room

Manager Administration and Patient Safety 150 Every 6 months 2 300 196 OffICe Room

4.2 Specifying top 5 of root-cause classifications Radiation technologist A 150 Every 3 months 4 600 240 Flex Office

Radialian technologist B 25 Every 3 months 4 100 40 Flex Office

Radiation technologist C

Medical secretary 120 Every 6 months 2 240 50 Office Room

Manager Administration and Palient Safely 120 Every 6 months 2 240 157 Office Room

4.3 Working out report in document style Radiation technologist A 30 Every 3 months 4 120 46 Flex Office

Radiation technologist 8 15 Every 3 months 4 60 24 Flex Office

Radiation technologist c
Medical secretary 30 Every 6 months 2 60 13 Office Room

Manager Administration and Patient Safety 30 Every 6 months 2 60 39 Office Room

4.4 Printing, reading, and archiving quarter analysis reports Safety manager 5 Every report 14 70 46 Office Room

Table E.4 PerIodical analysIs

Time
spent

Number Task Function
Time

Frequency type Frequency factor
per Cos" Location

(In min.) year (In Euros,
(In
min.\

5 Communication with responsible Line manager by Ieller (CC: Board)'

5.1 Preparing conceptual letter, correcting, and sending it to Une manager Secretary 20 Per letter 14 260 59 Office Room

5.2 Reading and verifying conceptua/letter Radiotherapeutic-oncologist 5 Per letter 14 70 66 Office Room

Safely manager 5 Per letter 14 70 46 Office Room

Table E.5 CommUllicatlOn with responSible lme manager by letter (CC: Board)

Time
apent

Number Taak Function
nme1D

Frequency type Frequency factor per Costa
Location(in min.) year lin Euroa,

(In
min.1

6 Communication about analyzed incidenla and periodical reports

6.1 Discussing recent incidents and periodical reports during safety meeting with Une manager Radiation technologist A 30 Monthly 12 360 144 Office Room

Line manager 30 Monthly 12 360 236 Office Room

Radiation technologist B 30 Monthly 12 360 144 Office Room

Line manager 30 Monthly 12 360 236 Office Room

9
In 2007, 14 communication letters were written by the MC

10
Time is corrected for discussions specifically attributable to the incident reporting and analyzing system.
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Radialion technologist c 30 Monthly 12 360 144 Office Room

Line manager 30 Monthly 12 360 236 Office Room

6.2 Discussing incidents and periodical reports during regular (functional) work-group meetings Radialion technologist A 10 EvelY 2.5 weeks 20.8 208 83 Meeting Room
Line manager 10 Every 2.5 weeks 20.8 208 136 Meeting Room

9 Radiation technologists 10 EvelY 2.5 weeks 187.2 1872 749 Meeting Room
Radiation technologist B 10 EvelY 2.5 weeks 20.8 208 83 Meeting Room
Line manager 10 EvelY 2.5 weeks 20.8 208 136 Meeting Room
9 Radiation technologists 10 EvelY 2.5 weeks 187.2 1872 749 Meeting Room
Radiation technologist C 10 Every 2.5 weeks 20.8 208 83 Meeting Room

Line manager 10 EvelY 2.5 weeks 20.6 206 136 Meeting Room

9 RadialK>n technologists 10 EvelY 2.5 weeks 167.2 1672 749 Meeting Room
Manager Administration and Patient safety 45 Every 6 months 2 90 5669 Meeting Room

21 Medical secretaries/Doctor assistants11 15 EvelY 6 months 42 630 132.51 Meeting Room
Clinical physicist 2.5 Weekly 52 130 102.33 Meeting Room

9 Clinical physicist 2.5 Weekly 466 1170 920.99 Meeting Room

6.3 Discussing incidents and periodical reports with Safety manager Safely manager 60 EvelY 6 weeks 6.5 520 409.33 Meeting Room

Radiation technologist A 60 EvelY 6 weeks 6.5 520 409.33 Meeting Room

Radiation technologist B 60 EvelY 6 weeks 6.5 520 409.33 Meeting Room
Radiation technologist C 60 Every 6 weeks 6.5 520 409.33 Meeting Room
Manager Administration and Patient safety 60 Every 6 weeks 6.5 520 409.33 Meeting Room

6.5 Discussing incidents and periodical reports during safety meeting Safely manager 30 Every 6 weeks 6.67 260 170.13 Meeting Room

3 Line managers 30 Every 6 weeks 26.00 760 510.38 Meeting Room
Manager innovation 30 Every 6 weeks 8.67 260 170.13 Meeting Room
Manager Administration and Patient safety 30 Every 6 weeks 8.67 260 170.13 Meeting Room
Safely manager 40 EvelY 6 months 2 60 52.35 Meeting Room
Radiation technologist A 40 Every 6 months 2 60 32.00 Meeting Room
Radiation technologist B 40 EvelY 6 months 2 60 32.00 Meeting Room

Radiation technologist C 40 EvelY 6 months 2 60 32.00 Meeting Room

Manager innovation 40 EvelY 6 months 2 60 52.35 Meeting Room
3 Line managers 40 EvelY 6 months 6 240 157.04 Meeting Room

Manager Administration and Patient safety 40 EvelY 6 months 2 60 52.35 Meeting Room

Table E.6 CommunicatIOn about analyzed mCldents and penodlcal reports

Number Task Function Time Frequency type Location
(In min.)

7 Action registration

7.1 Documenting actions resulting from incident analyses and sending to Safety manager Radiation technologist A 20 Monthly Flex office

Radiation lechnoiogist B 20 Monthly Flex office

Radiation technologist C 20 Monthly Flex office

7.2 ArchivIng and merging ae-lions documented by the radiation technologists Safety manager 15 Monthly Office room

Table E.7 Action registration

II The medical secretariesfdactor assistants are dispersed over 3 work..group meetings
12 These actiVItIes aTe present since Apri 2006. As a consequence, these costs are not considered in the cost-analysis
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TIme

Number Task Function
Time Frequency type Frequency factor spent Costs location(in min.) per year (in Eurosl

(in min.)
8 Periodical reports of the Me

8.1 Incident report of the month Radiation technologist 120 Every 0.75 months 9 1080 432.00 Flex office

Medical secretary 120 Every 4 months 3 360 75.72 Flex office

8.2 Developing semi-yearly report of lhe MC Safely manager 300 Every 6 months 2 600 392.60 Office room

Secretary 300 Every 6 months 2 600 126.20 Office room
8.3 Developing annual report of the MC

8.3.1 Obtaining data and graphics as input for the report Safety manager 660 Yearly 1 660 431.86 Office room

Radiation technologist 240 Yeany 1 240 96.00 Flex office
8.3.2 Discussing outcomes of annual data-analysis Radiation technologist A 25 Yearly 1 25 10.00 Office room

Radiation technologist B 25 Yeany 1 25 10.00 Office room

Radiation technologist C 25 Yeany 1 25 10.00 Office room

Medical secretary 25 Yeany 1 25 5.26 Office room

Safety manager 100 Yearly 1 100 65.43 Office room

8.3.3 Reponing actions undertaken by the MC Sevretary 120 Yearly 1 120 25.24 Office room
Safety manager 60 Yearly 1 60 39.26 Office room

8.3.4 Writing document Safety manager 840 Yearly 1 840 549.64 Office room

8.3.5 Fine-tuning layout of report Secretary 60 Yeany 1 60 12.62 Office room

Table E.8 PerIOdIcal reports of the Me
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Appendix E.4 Non-yearly activities executed to run the system at MAASTRO CLINIC, its time consumption, and its costs

This appendix is related to Section 6. 4 and 6. 5

In this appendix, the (sub-)activities needed for the execution of an interrater reliability test, the time spent on these activities, and its associated
labor costs are detailed (see table E.9). It must be noted that costs are based on the wages of 2007, and have not corrected for a 3% of wage
inflation yet.

Time

Number Task Function
Time

Frequency type Frequency factor
spent Costs

Location(in min.) per year lin Eurosl
(inmin.l

9 Interrater reliability test

9.1 Preparing interrater reliability test

9.1.1 Exploring theory Safety manager 120 Once 1 120 78.52 Office room
Radiation technologist 60 Once 1 60 24.00 Office room

9.1.2 Selecting 50 random root-.causes Safety manager 45 Once 1 45 29.45 Office room

9.1.3 Formulating three tictious incidents Safety manager 480 Once 1 480 314.08 Office room
9.2 Executing interrater reliability test

9.2.t Classifying 50 root causes Safety manager 30 Once 1 30 19.63 Office room
Radiation technologist A 30 Once 1 30 12.00 Flex office
Radiation technologist B 30 Once 1 30 12.00 Flex office

Radiation !echnologist C 60 Once 1 60 24.00 Flex office
Doctor assistant 60 Once 1 60 12.62 Flex office

Medical secretary 30 Once 1 30 6.31 Flex office

9.2.2 Analyzing 3 fictitious incidents by making a causal tree Radiation technologist A 10513 Once 1 105 42.00 Flex office

Radiation technologist B 0' Once 1 Flex office
Radiation lechnok>gist C 60 Once 1 60 24.00 Flex office
Doctor assistant 90 Once 1 90 18.93 Flex office
Medical secretary 90 Once 1 90 18.93 Flex office

9.2.3 Discussion meeting of the causal trees ofthe three fictiou5 incidents Safety manager 120 Once 1 120 78.52 Meeting room
Radiation technologist A 120 Once 1 120 48.00 Meeting room
Radiation technologist B 120 Once 1 120 48.00 Meeting room

Radiation technologist C 120 Once 1 120 48.00 Meeting room
Doctor assistant 120 Once 1 120 25.24 Meeting room
Medical secretary 120 Once 1 120 25.24 Meeting room

9.3 Analyzing the resu)ts

9.3.1 Administrating the 50 classifications of all analysts Safety manager 60 Once 1 60 39.26 Office room

9.3.2 Further deepening the methodology of inter-rater reliabilfiy tests and analyzing the results Safety manager 780 Once 1 780 510.38 Office room

1J
Radiation technologist A analyzed only two out of three fictitious incidents

14
Radiation technologist B could not analyze 3 fictitious incidents because of illness



I I Statistician (internal) I 180 I Once 11 180 117.78 Office room

9.3.3 I Documenting the outcomes 01 the interrater reliability tests I Safety manager I 180 I Once I 1 180 117.78 Office room

TOTAL 1,694 (2007)

TOTAL" 1,744 (2008)

Table E.9 Interrater reliability test

Appendix E.5 Calculation of the costs of the incident reporting system over time

This appendix is related to Section 6.5

This appendix shows the cost sheet underlying Figure 6.3, i.e. 'Costs of the incident reporting system over time'.

Costs of executing Costs of informal

Year
Number of

system's main
activities I preparation on Annual costs for irregular tasksll Total costs

incident reports
activitiesl main activities by (in Euros)

coordinato;'
2002 - - - 20657111

2003 301 - - - 26864'v
2004 510 27344 1576.5 2368 31288.5
2005 660 28880 1576.5 2368 32824.5
2006 633 28603 1576.5 2368 32547.5
2007 1201 34420 1576.5 2368 38364.5

Obtained by correcting the frequency factors for the (sub-)activities mentioned in Appendix EJ with frequency type 'Per incident'. Frequency factors are correctcd by the number of incidenl reports in each year.
n Represents average costs, obtained from Table 6.4.
1Il Average value, obtained from Table 5.1.
IV Average value, obtained from Table 5.2

Table E.n Calculation of the costs of the incident reporting system over time

IS
Corrected for wage inflation
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Appendix F Identification of type of costs incurred by 'serious
miss 8'

This appendix is related to Chapter 7.

Table F.I shows the types of costs incurred by the consequences of 'serious miss 8'. These types
of costs could have been determined with the help of the framework of (potential) consequences
of near-misses and adverse events (see Figure 4.2).

Consulting colleagues

New CT-PET

New treatment plan

10 additional fractions

Additional pre- and on-treatment
verification

Prolongation of treatment side-effects

Serious psychological harm to the
patient

Apologies to patient by the Board (in
meeting)

Personnel costs:
Time spent by 3 radiation oncologists

Treatment costs
Patient's (and relative's) time costs
Treatment costs
Treatment costs
Patient's (and relative's) time costs
Treatment costs
Patient's (and relative's) time costs
Associated costs of patient's health status lost:

Prolon ation of fati eness, and other side-effects
Associated costs of patient's health status lost:

Emotional distress
Lost in trust in physicians

Personnel costs:
Time sent b Member of the Board and radiation oncolo ist

Patient's (and relative's) time costs

Table F.l Types ofcosts incurred by the consequences of 'serious miss 8'
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Appendix G Characterization of the radiotherapy discipline

This appendix is related to Chapter 8.

Radiotherapy is characterized by the Britisch Insitute of Radiotherapy (2008) as a 'highly
complex, multi-step process that requires the input of many different staff groups in the planning
and delivery of the treatment'. The treatment outcome therefore is greatly determined by the
coordination and collaboration within the radiotherapy team. In comparison to other medical
specialties, radiotherapy is generally perceived as safe. The discipline is technology driven and
the specialty therefore can be characterized by its heavily reliance on the availability of highly
advanced, modem technologies based on the newest research findings. As a consequence,
processes are continually changing (Podyorsak, 2005).
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Appendix H Recommendations for MAASTRO CLINIC

For MAASTRO CLINIC, two main recommendations are made.

1. Currently, the registration of improvement actions that directly result from incident
reporting and analysis is limited. Because these actions are not fed back to the Reporting
Committee (MC), an opportunity is forgone for the MC to monitor the effectiveness of
these particular improvement actions. (See also section 7.1).

2. In 2007, the total hours spent by members of the MC on the analysis of reported incidents
was estimated at 436 hours l6

. Selection criteria are recommended to differentiate among
incidents that need a full PRISMA analysis, and those incidents that solely are
administered in the PRTSMA database for monitoring purposes. The incidents, then, can
be selected based on (1) a temporary criterion (e.g., focusing on particular processes), (2)
(potential) patient harm, (3) newness/uniqueness, (4) complexity (e.g., involvement of
multiple disciplines in the incident), and/or (5) extent of expectation / loss of control
(Habraken, 2005). In this way, incidents can be analyzed in more depth by the analysts.

In addition, during the meetings it was observed that a lot of time is devoted to discuss newly
reported incidents. However, analysts provide no systematic feedback to the Reporting
Committee about the outcomes of the incident analysis, i.e. the causal tree and root cause
classifications. Because the discussion on outcomes on a regular basis might provide the
organization of important additional insights, the author recommends devoting time to discuss
them during the MC meetings. The selection of incidents for discussion, then, might be based on
the criteria (1) seriousness, (2) frequency, and (3) detectability.

16 Obtained from Table E.3
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